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ABSTRACT

The ourpose of this study vr'as to examine criticatj_y the

imptementation of Differentiate<i Staffing in an urban l,lanitoba schooL

using a case study procedune" The areas of major emohases Vrere staff

utilization and the development of programs 
"

After gaining penmission from the superintendent of the dístr.íct

and the project director of the schoof involved, an extensive period of

observation of staff meetings, team meetings, team teaching situations,

teacher directed class:room situations and infonmal gatherings in the

staff room r{as conducted. This l+as follorved by structut-ed and un*

structured íntervier,,¡s r^rith the teachers and instructional assistants.

Results indicated that the staff had minimal involvement in the

n'na¡¡¡air-nn nf +he innOVatiVe Staffing. DAttern and no nÌìena1aaf ion inl/!u|,uruL¿e

terms of acquiring new skifl-s and attitudes. As a nesult thev en-

counter:ed the conf.Iícts and strains of change in the most aggnavated and

tnanspai?ent for.m" Most of these str"ains kene not specific to the nev¡

staffing pattern non to the nerv prognams of team teaching and individu-

alized instruction. The publicly observabl-e phenomena which led to the

nhvs-ï,^'ei anrl emniiOnal Stfain v¡epe l) nninr-.ínalir¡ ^f = ñÈr'ô'"nrì ¡¡f¡¡-¡pÐL!qr¡r v{çre L,t pL f¿rvrIJqlJJ ur a plryòIUd.I ¿ruLu¿ e9

that is, the :l-ncompleted building, ínadequate furnituree apparatus and

supplies; and 2) dístinctly hurnan, that is, thoughts, emotions and

other behavior:s characteristic of people under -rarying measures of

stness and frustration" Espeeially noted v¡ere their feelings of in-

security and anxiety when dealing with team situations and atl staff

meetings necessitating shaned decision-making"



The i.mplications of this study are that a coordinated effort

should be made by school boards and adminìstrators r,vhen pl-anning for: the

organizational innovation of Differentiated Staffing to involve totally

in all the oniginal- decisions the individuals i+ho are ultimately to be

aFFø¡-f aà irr¡ fha nh¡noe. Frnfher"mÕr"e- sl'nee the teache?s i'fould Ì:e theqlruvLvu uJ çr¿v vr¡s¡¡5ço

ones who rvould have to dir.ectly implement the innovation, they should be

nnnrr¡'¿c¿ rvith an ìnf ens r've ner" j 6'ì n€ n-¡a¡:¡:'l- i ^- i¡ tefms Of negeSsafy
f,I UV IUçU !r! Lll sf r

skillse competence, confidence, attitude and readiness so they would be

equipped psychologically, emotionally, socially and professionally to

cope with the demands of flexibitity" Of utmost importance is the

qr:ffeq :ntôn.ìmr¡ in selecfins a staffinø nattenn consistent with theouef,a

needs of the instnuctional pï'ogram, the pupíls and the community 'che

school seyves. Adequate pre-planning is essential for successful change"

Tha mnte sncc.'ifìc the olanninq in tenlns of defining tasks, delineating-l---'^----r -

nnlaq en¡l ostal-ì:^'^-'-- +"-^ r'l¡es for" fhe eomnl-etion of tasks the
-- --JIJòllJIl¿3 LrtllE-!ll¡eo rvl Lrru vv¡¡¡p¿

better, Since successful change depends upon a definite commitment f:rom

the majonity of the school staff to implernent the innovation, a commit-

ment to pJ-an for change shoul-d precede the actua-l planning and

implementation,
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CHAPTER ]

THE PURPOSE OF TI.IE STUDY

ÏNTRODUCTION

Â+ --aa^¡¡t We lÍve in a nlrlr,al istìe. sor,.iof¡¡ r¡hr"nh ì'< j- thesr¿o L ¿ç ùuu !9 uJ f¿¡¡ lutt ¿ù f ¡¡

thi:oes of transition, juxtapositionally combÍning a curious dependency

upon the traditional- brith an unsystematic and al-nost frantic searching

for innovation, Society is so preoccupíed with change and innovation

that it has become enveJ-oped in a change syndrome, the ramifications

of l,¿hich are very unclear'"

The needs of societv are often reflected in educational trends.

Since education has been genenally regarded historically as a major

contributor to the guality of human ]ife in organized society, the

school-s are considered to be intimatel-y vroven into the very fabric of

son i ef r¡ . S¡hnnl s ãyìê avnenf ed f n ho Fêqnônq irra l-n tha noarì < hnnaq a-.iLV L¡ru ¡ruvuè I ¡ruPgù orlu

aspirations of the people they serve and at the same time minror the

ideals and value systems by which they live. The climate of transíence

and change that per.vades society today, equally permeates every sector:

of human activíty in the real-m of educatíon. This pressure has Þfaced

the educator at the focal point of much of the indecision in sear-ching

foi: the nel.¡ while clinging to the established order"

Todayes educator finds that the education that was sufficient

to his fatherrs needs and even to his or'¡n, cannot prepare the present

students for their future life in a rapídty chang'ing r.vorld" Ther.e is

more to knowu more to learn than ever before. Knowledge is expandïng



¿

at such a rate tha-c it is impossible for one person to be a receptacle

for a]-l available knowtedge. To cope with the ful-l impJ-ications of the

knovrJ-edge explosion and the need for retraining in new skills and nei+

n¡nrrn¡j-jnn< fha a¡ri¡atr.nnel ql¡q+^* L_ô i\^_,Ìñ +^ r_hencre its emnhaSiS
7 ---- -J - LVll: ltqù lsFu¡¡ Lv uì¡qrrË)ç ¿Lo v¡¡¡p¿¡

Fnom d ì qnens r'nø knnr.¡l pri oo tn
-- -.-. ---5 -------o JVIUAIIË ùLUUsrrLò

how to l-ear.n " I^/ith this shift in emphasis the educator has found him-

self torn between the urgency of the need for change and the slow

process of initiating a nerd order of things" Fur:therÍnore, in rnatters

of the school environment, he has been challenged to move beyond mere

organizational pat'cerns to the r"ealities of human problems and pro-

r-êssês. sfnessins r'nr¡nlvemen'r r¡.ther than rnere attendance, participa-ugoùçÐ 9 o Lr

tion rather than regurgitation, and learning rather than absorbing.

A ner,¡ concept oesigneo to provide the educator wíth a framev¡o:rk

fnom lvhich relevant, student-centereds and viable educational decisions

can be made ís Differentiated Staffing. This ínnovation is predicated

rrñ^n â m:ia¡ npqfnrrnfrrr.r'nc¡ of 'oo1af íonshins that exist between teachersUPVII e rr¡uJ vr r Lù Lt

themselves and between teachers and students.

The Differ"entiated Staff concept calls for the reonganization of

the basíc or"ganizational structure of the school- l"¡ith the full participa-

tion of the teachins staff" In its frrll meaning staff differentíation

implies:

. ". dividing the global role of the teacher" into different
nv.n€essr"onal enrl n¡rannofessiona.l subroles according to
Pr ur eoo¿v

ipecific functions ancl duties to be perfor"med in the school,
-rr.Ì r""ording to par:ticular tal-ents and s'u-rengths evident.,
within the human resources of any given school community.-

IJu*"" A. Cooper:, Differentiated Staffing (Toronto: I"I .B. Saundens

Co., L972)u pp. 1-3.
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Theoretically, the opportunities for professionai growth and

development in a Differentiated Staffing nat'cern are o-uite uaa"ustive

¡n¿ shorl.l hiøhlr¡ inftrìênce the school climate" Though Differentiatedallu oI¡vuru 11:¿lr¡ rJ

Staffing is not a one*dimensional anshrer to the problematic educational

issues of today, it can effect the opening of classrooms by proposing

new instructional techniquese new vrays of treating time, and nev¡ ôlasses

of educational personnel.

Diffenentiated staffing may varly in character from prognam to

program and may have differ:ent meaníngs for different peoÞle, but

basically it shor+s great promise as an ìnnovation because

it offers a frame of refey'encee a habit of minde a non-
traditional per:spectíve, a irationales perhaps even a process
by which a great number of specific patterns or methods or
np:erieaq m¡rz hc rìevised- iustified and evaluated.'
!/lauLreço ¡¡rqJ J-

The rationat e for this concept pï.esupposes three premises:

First, there are differences among teachers, in intelligence'
teaching skílts, and level of commitment; second, there are many

different no.l-es and activíties lumped under the general label
'rteachert'; thind, different qualities of professional cont::ibu-
tion should r.eceive different levels of :remuneration and further
Some teachers should r"eceive aS much as or more payment for
services than some administrators'r

The ernphasis is upon a hienarchy of well defined, differentiated

roles, per.mitting specialization and division of labon, and including

the use of auxiliary Ðey'sonneI. Roles a::e diffenentiated ho::izontally

but they do not assume a hierarchy until a sÞecifíc set of objectives

2Jt*"= Lewís, Jr.,
i'tryacl<, N.Y., Parker Publ.

3_..LC.uCat]-on u.ò.fl"
Schools (Vlashingtone D"C.'
I970), p, 5"

Differentiating the Teaching Staff , (l^lest

Co., Inc., f97f), P" 3'

Special Repo::t" Differentiated Staffing ir-r

i,lational Schoo'1 Pubtic Relations Association,
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and time frame are established" Vanious sub-hierarchies are formed and

re-formed as the needs arise, At the exÞiration of the time frame any

ranking Þosition"r.everts to a horizontal position until- a neI^I set of

ohie¡:tives in a nevÍ time frame has been negotiated and accepted. This

ftuíd aryangement of r.oles demands r:apid communication, clear delinea-

tion of responsibility and accountability"

The most unique and interesting aspect of Differentiated Staffing

is its coordinated aÐÞr:oach to innovatíve instruction in the areas of

schedul-inq, curriculumu decision-makingu and individualization of

instruction" The implernentation of this concept, however, ìs beset with

problems vai:ying in type and degree accordíng to the local situation"

Only to the point where these problems can be identified and solved

sufficiently so as not to impede learninge can Differentiated Staffing

as a facilitator of organizational change, be of value in the educative

process "

THE PROBLEM

ïn recent years an unban Manitoba school divísion4 began examining

avenues of change in an effort to

" increase the effectiveness of the teaching-Iea::ning
processes, and to provide this increased effectiveness
,r,¡ithin the bounds of the economic ability of the community"5

Almost simultaneously, the Planning and Research Branch of the

l,ianitoba Department of Educationu emba:rked uoon a funding scheme to put

4For the purpose
v¡as left out 

"

q-,
'The Ui:ban School-

nl

nf ¡nonr¡mitv- fhe name of the school divisionv4 s¡¡v¿¡J

Division llProposal Paperrl" (February, I972) u
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Differentiated Staffine into practice in the Pubfic School- System,

Under the sche¡ne grants r.lere given to schools v¡ishing to implement

Differentiated Staffing as a pilot project.

In Februarv of L972" the unban t4anitoba school division X sub*

mitted a proposal- to the Planning and Research Branch of the Department

of Education" in which it ç'as recommended

" that alÌ pr:ograms in one of its new secondary schools
be operated on a Differentiated Staffing System .. " and that
r"esearch ør"ants be made available to offset certaÍn additional- --Â.
costs r-elated to the project in its Ínitial j¡ears of openation""

The piroposal vras accepted and a grant of $231000 was allocated

to the school for the L972-73 operational year"

The gener:al purpose of this study vlas to examine critically the

impl-ementation of Differ:entiated Staffing. ín the urban l'{anitoba schoof Y

using a case study procedure 
"

Çnar'r"f r"r'¡l lrr fhc aìm of +L:^ ^+''r +o r"dentìfv fhe nnoblemsLll-L5 ò L(1UY woù Lv ruurr L rr J

of organízational change encountered in the initial stages of estab-

r."^r..:-- ñ""€-tr^É^ht jated Staff inø at -rhe schooi" The Þrobiems r.¡ereIfòlrflrB urflsr'çr¡ ---þ q

confineo to those identified by the administrator" staff of the school-'

and the observer, The two major emphases ÎIere staff utílization and

the devel-opment of prognams. Finance was excluded except for refe:rence

to the research pnoject grant '

TT,IPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEI'{

Tn L972, Diffe:rentiated Staffing l.ras in the pilot stages ín the

6l¡i¿. : p. L anð. 2.
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schools in Ï,fanitoba. Ther.e rr¡as no study done concerning its implementa-

tion. This study is therefone important in that:

r) It would identify the pnoblems of organizational change

inheirent in the implementation of Differentiated Staffing and coufd

serve as a guide for other educators contemplating a similar program.

2) Tt woulcl provide a v¡ide range of detailed info¡-mation

about the basic chanacter:istics of Differentiated Staffing; descríbe

nelevant variabl-es ancl show their relationships to each othere especially

in tying staffing changes to opportunities for student growth.

3 ) It lvould. reveal other factors that needed further" resea¡rch

and thereby aid in the development of a detaifed understanding of the

plrocess of onganizationaf change in schools 
"

DELTMITAT] ONS

This study examíned the problems of organizational change

encountered by the administ¡:ator and staff of an urban Manitoba school-

as they implemented Diffenentiated Staffing. The study dealt with the

initial stages of implementation of this appnoach to innovative

inst::uction.

A singj-e approach to the study was used, that of the case study

with Íts observationa] and intei:viev¡ing techniques designed to evoke

hvpotheses i:ather than to produce an empirical study"

LIMITATIOI{S

Since this studY was limited to

change encountered by the administnaton an

the

..,14¡ ¡U

problems

staff of

o::ganizational

urban Manitoba



school in the initial stages of imple¡enting Differentiated Staffing'

such factors as an incompleted school- plant, a totaily nett staff, a

combínation of elementany and junior high grades may have had

significant effects '

Another limiting factor in this study was the personal l-evel

on which the interviews and obse::vations v¡ere basedu as these r+ere

affected to some extent by the r.esearcherf s subjectivj,tlz.

The human rel-uctance to reveal real problems and issues wÍthin

a group also provided a limitation. It r¡as hoped that the frequency of

the school visits to the school and informa-l- discussions þ¡ith the

pe::sonnel would to a great extent overcome that factor"

The study dealt r.¡ith a school designed to be a secondary col-

legiate but functioning as a combination elementary and junior high

school. As a result, the problems encountered ín this school would not

necessar"ily be applicable to othen schools '

Finatly, this study was limited because it was confined to the

inítial per"iod of the implementatjon of Differentiated Staffing and as

such could not provide a basis for assessing problems of long-term

dur.at i on,

ORGAI'ITZATTON OF THE STUDY

Thestudywasorganizedintosixchapter"s"Chapteroneconsistecl

of the statement of the pr"oblem" cha.pter two, a revier'¡ of the l-itera-

ture, was divided into three sections: section one, change in society

and its influence on education, especially the developments that were

dinectly i:esponsible for the gnowing interest in Dífferentiated staffing;

section two" the definitione rational-e, and goals of DifferentÍated
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Staffing; section three, the case study and its feasibifity as a research

method in education"

Chapter: three hras concerned with the historical- background of the

school. chapter four described the proceduresu while chapter five was

].,--io n€ +þs research" Since the method of research was a case
d.ll d.rldJY è!Þ vf, L.

study, the observer concentrated on al-I latent and manifest problems of

organizational change in the implementation of Differentiated Staffing

which might have hacl a direct bearing on staff util-ízation and

development of instructional programs.

Chaptersixi,¡asasummaryofthestudy.Itconsistedof

concl-usions derived frorn the use of content analysis and based on these

conclusionse recommendations were proposed"



CHAPTER 1Ï

A R-EVIEI^J OF THE LITERATURE

TNTRODUCTION

Changeisairulingforceinthelifeofeveryindir¡idual'

institution,andorganizatíon.TheentireworldiscaughtuÞina

vortexofchange,amilieuinwhichthevelocityofchangeacceleratesu

while our generat ability to cope with it :remains constant ' Soeiety is

grappling with an age of extneme tr:ansiency anC fierce urgency and an

infinitelysmat}timespanfotranyparticularidea,itemorpattern.

Changeisomnipresentrinstantandseemstobetheonlyconstantthat

remains "

Technologyistodaylsexpressived.imensionofchange.The

electronictuizandryofcomputersdefiesnantocornpete.Technology

v¡ith its ever inc:reasing efficiency has made obsolescence a goal' Each

invention has to be better and more revolutionary than the last' change

has become the tr:eadmill which threatens manrs existence as an -identifi-

able indivicìual"

The educational system of to<lay is in the grasp of dynamie foi:ces

ofchange.Itisbeingpressurizedeq-uallybysocietyîspresenttrend

of accelerating the pace of technological ínventìons and by its desjres

for a person-oriented approach to education"

As a result great demands are being made on those responsible

foreducation.Theyarebeingaskedtomakethesystemandthecontent

tausht in it more relevant to the present and future needs of society;
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ro approach l-earning as a qualit5' of life appropriate Lo any and every

nh¡se of hriman existence and nct merely as somethinq that goes on in
Prruuu

spatial places called classrooms; to educate people to be whole Ðersons

i.rith their own deep convictions and the ability to do their own thinì<ing

::ather than merety having the skiJ-l s and information to be technical and

executive instruments.

The complex and Íntricate relationship betr.¡een education and

sor:ir¡tv calls for teacher.s to become facilitators of learning and

mol-ders of character rather than ntere dispensers of knowledge in order

that these needs of society be met" Fur"thermore, the basic educational

system must become open ended" It *rr"¡ ¿j1ow for creativity and r:es-

ponsibílity on the part of the teachers ancl pupils as v¡ell as adminis-

trators. Teache¡s and pupits must become directj-y involved in the

fonmation of educational objectives, school policiese curriculum and

at every level of decision making"

From the milieu of pressure, assessment and change emer"ges the

organizational concept of Differentíated Staffing" It appears to be a

conscious attempt to institutionalize self renewa.l- and organizational

rener^ral l,rithin the educational- system.

CHANGE AND ADAPTATTON IN EDUCATTOI'I

Educatoz's today have opportunities and challenges that are unpre-

cedented in histo-r'y" The climate fo¡' ed-ucationai research and experímen-

tatìon is hishlv favorable" Education is of special interest to both

individual citizens and public ancl private institurions. According to

Ruth Anshan, interest in education has been intensified because

tian has entered a neÞ¡ era of revolutr"onar"y history,
one in v¡hich rapid change is a dominant consequence ... no
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civitization has previe¡¡51y had to face the chall-enge of
scientific specialization. -

Technological advances today are capable of extending the

.\ãnâr'iti,.s nf ma- +^ r ':.-.'+r^^ñ ^ossibitities. This results in ranid andUO-pqç¿Lrçò Ua ¡¡¡al.l. LLJ -L-!lilf Lfgùè UUùù¿UMLAçò o r!f ¿ù I sùu¡Lù rfr I uP¡u qlrq

h i alr lr¡ ¡zr" < ihl o nh:noa urh i¡h in ---'^- -^^ -" r +- j*
Lultt e lcòut-LÞ rrr ä II€!rI aVJafeness " RObeift

Oppenheimer describes this arnrareness in terms of exper:iencing a nev¡rtess.

In an important sense this world of our"s is not a neb¡
wnr.]d r'n çrh'ich the uniiv of knnr.rleè,csc. the natur.e Of humanrtv!!u9 ¿rl wlr¿v qr¡rLJ

communitiese the order of society, the order of ideas, the
very notions of society and culture have changed and will- not
return to v¡hat they have been in the past. l{hat is nel'¡ ís new
not because it has never been there beforen but because it has
nhanoprì in n..- ì :+-- ^-^ +L

- --- -ud.IlLy. ulle Llll-I18 L¡ld L I¡i IlYVJ J-Þ L11e p|cvélelluc
nf npwnêqs- fhe ohansr'no se_¡lc anrì sennpof nhenop itscli:. sOv¡ tfçW¿¡uoo 9 L]¡u urIul¿¿;¿!¿¿:) ovq¿ç

that the world altens as r^Ie walk in it u so that the years of
manrs life nreasure not some small gror^rLh or rearrangement or
moderation of what he jearned in childhood, but a good up-
heaval. lirhat is new is that in one generation our knot+Ìedge
of the natural r^¡orlcl engulfss uPsets" and complements all-
knoivledge of the natural world before " The techniques ' among
an¿ì hr¡ v¡hir.h r¿a I r've- mrlf in'-- --r ----'5-- ^o that the wholeorlu UJ wll¿çIl wE I¿vÇ 9 il¡u¿L¿UIy qrlu !q¡llIly I ù

uorld is bound together by communication, blocked here and
there by the immense synapses of political tyranny. The global
quality of the wor.ld is net¡: our knowleclge of and sympathy
with remote and diverse peoplese our involvement l^¡ith them in
practical terms, and oun commitment to them in te¡'ms of
brotherhood, What is neI^I in the r,¡or"ld is the massive character
of the dissolutíon and corruption of authority, in beliefo in
ritual- and in temporal order" Yet this is the world that l^¡e

live in. The ver.ir diffículties which it presents derive from
gnotlth in understanding, in skill, in power. To assaif the
changes that have unmoored us from the past is futile, and in
- J ^^^ T fh r'nì< iJ- r" q r¡ì nkad - ['le neod to r"eeorrn:i zeÓ uggP ùgllÞgt ! Lr¡r¡rr\9 rL ro lÌ¿ul\çu

the change and leann what resources v¡e have-.

American society is experiencing a rapid change and the schools

rTvan ltlich, rrDeschooling Societyrrt T¡lonld Perspectives, Vol" 44,
ed,, Ruth l'landa Anshan (l{ew York: Harper and Row Publ. Co., 197}),
pp" ix-x"

'l'J"G. Bennis, K"D. Benne and R. Chin (eds.), The Pl-anning o:l
Change (Tot:onto: Holt Rinehar"t and l'linston Inc. e l-969), PP. L-2,
-iiTr' Rnhe.nt C)nennhar"mpr-- rlp¡.6snanf c r"n tha An1-g ¿¡d SCiengesrttçrL¿rr¿i ¡\u!ç! L vuerrr¡¡¡v¡¡¡¡sr 9

Perspgctive U.S.A,, (Voì-" II, 1955)r pp" I0-1I"
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are caught in

. the fl-ow . of changing manpoi^¡er needs and
al-location; of the vast explosion of knov¡Iedge and the re-
cr-nrra4-rrnr'-^ of manv of f he ec.ademin d i sein] ines . of the fnr"ment¡r¡rv vro9rlrr¿¡¡Eo ? v¡ L¡¡9 r\/r ¡¡l

in the study of education and the encouragement of experímenta-
tion and innovation; of the unrest among minonity epoupse
studentsu parents, and teachens who no }ongen submít to being
passive onlookers of the decision-making processes whích affect
them; and of the changing cha:ractenistics of the teaching pr:o-
fession and its ability to deal" more effeçtivety with the
complex educational pirobJ-ems of children.r

Tn a society that is constantly changing, adaptation and readjust-

ment are constantly necessary" Adaptation is highJ-y complex and involves

many diverse psychological, social and physical elements. To see the

pnoblem of adaptation in cleai: perspectiveu it must be recognized that

the several aspects of a situation may be changing at different rates

of speed" Henbert A" Block and Melvin Prince say that thene are three

conside::ations in studies of adaptation: "(f) the adaptational situa-

tíon in a complex of many parts; (2) these parts are in a state of eon-

tinuous change; (3) the rate of change is not the same for all- parts.tt4

fn terms of the ímpact on schools and índividual life adjustments,

the experience of change Ís unique and crucial. Adaptation to change

creates unfoneseen difficulties. The future is being viewed as merely

an extension of the past and is no'c taking into account the scÍentific

and technologícal- dimension" A knowledge of the crucial factors contri-

buting to change ín societlr, and thereby change in educationu may enable

us to modifv and control its dir.ection and ease the tensions of adaptation

3X. Goldhammere et al .u f-ssues and Pr:oblems Ín Contempoqary
Educationaf Administration.-Centrã for thê Advanced Study of Educational

egone 1967)u P" 2"

4Herbent A. Block and Melvin Prince, rtsocial Cr:isis and Deviancert
Theoi:etical Foundations (New York: Random House, L967)u p" 24.
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and acceptance "

August Kerber bel-ieves that

" the present rate of change has somewhat the effect of a

wars in which education is put on a stand by basis, and continual
excessive demands are made on it without its having the pnivílege
of determining the direction of action. The tr:agedy is not that
of educationu but of society, which has put itself in this
posture of affaiirs" when society rings hollow, all its agencies
become purposeless" The greatest oratory is lost on the ears of
an individualistic mass. The appeal.to purpose is like tnying
to substitute an edif iee with l,¡ords " 

"

Change in itsel-f is not bad but it must be along lines that men

can under:stand" Tt is necessary therefore that society in general and

educatons in panticulai: be aLer.ted to their neal socÍal responsibilities,

and irnot stand helpless while the disfunction of socíety proceeds v¡ith

the onslaught of massive change. "6 Kerber and Smith emphasize some

general observations:

1) At all times society, not the schools, is nesponsible for
i+. rloonaqt npnlrl amq¿Lè sevyuuu l/r

2) If the schools are to serve society nell at any time,
and crucÍally in times of ehange, the schoo.Is shoufd be given
a clear mandate to inculcate values appropriate for continuíng
the growth of society.'

The authors feel that the schools can be the sounce of leadershÌp

and the resource of new val-ues to apply to a new world'

Cha::tes Fi:ankel, in his article, srThircl Great Revolutions of Man-

kindu,, necapitulates the rate and kínds of historic changes. He, like

Oppenheimer, says that what is new in socíety today is the accelerated

tempo of change. He believes that:

SAugust Kenber and I,triffred R" Smith, Eduçationgl-Issuqs il a

Changing Soãiety (tnird edition; Detroit: llayne State University Press'
t96B), P. 10"
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. the quickened tempo reuresents an unprecedented
challenge to the human ability to adjust to socia.I change. It
took man roughly 475,000 years to arnive at the Agnicultural
Revolution. It r.equired another 251000 yeaÌrs to come to the
Industrial Revotution" tr{e have arrived at the Space Age in a
hundred and fifty years - and, while v¡e do not knov¡ whene^we
go from here, we can be sure that we shali go there fast"Õ

Paul Sul-]ivan reiterates this thought and cani:ied it funthen. He

believes that because of the transience of the present and the unpredict-

ehii irr¡ nf fha frrfrrne- nneÐAzìinçr a chitd for independent action is, -r- -r*- *"õ

essential" The child must cope with the future"9 Therefore, as Wilfred

Smith and Sha¡.on Maclaren believe, ttEducation must meet the challenge of

the age."lO It eannot go back and it cannot remain as Ít is. Ït cannot

preserve the present industrial-age values nor return to the simple values

of the agriculturaf era. The task of education is to constnuctively in-

corporate the problems that aríse from manos nev¡ relatíonships to his

envinonment, namely: "manrs capacity to annihilate himself; manrs

virtually unlimited infonmation capacity; and manrs leisure time, with

the perennial challenge of building a purposive life of justice,

eff iciency and cneativity, and beauty.t'II

ðCharles Frankle. 'lThird Great Revolution of MankindI The New York
Times tlagazineu (FebruarY 9, 1958) u PP " 1l-, 70-71" 78u cited

( tnir'¿
ï'r¡ A konÏ¡ap

^,1 i+.i ^- .çurL¡u¡¡ 9

Det::oit: liayne State University Pness, 1968), p. 14.

9paul- Sull-ivan, t'The Einerging American Family'? (Unpublished
Manuscript, WSU, 196?), cited by A. Kerber" and ll" Smith Educ-ational Issues
in a Chaneing Éoc_åelJl (tnir'¿ edition; Detroit: Wayne State Univer^sity
Press" 1968), P. 29"

lowitfred smith
Curriculum cited by A.
=:---?--+--=Chânging Society (thira
l-968 ), p. 462 "

and Shanon Maclarenu Challenges to the furthei:
Kerber and W. Smithu Educational Issueq in-a
edition; Detroit: I'layne State University Pressu

llr¡i¿., p. 4GB.
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Factors Contributing to Accelerated Change in SocietY and in

Education. In any poinr in timeu a society is described by its ovm

particular types and arrangements of social structures and adaptability

to change. In our present c1ay, educators in seeking to isolate the cause

of rapid change in society and its effects on our education system have

found it necessary, fii:st of al}, to elaborate on the savor of change,

its direction and its implications.

Bennis, Benne and chin say that "change is an alteration of an

existing field of foirces " The implications are monumental '

stability is an iftusion, the myopia of the rigid andlor the un-imaginative

. . changes involve a force fietd with high tension ov' lol'¡ tension

. " we have choíce ín change " . we can control some forces and

not others . " we can increase tension or decrea"u it""I2

Etzioni states that the determinants of social change arise from

within society itself anci that the longest, deepest and most important

controversy lies trbetv¡een those who see the prine moving forces of human

histor.y in the spiritual sphere and those who see it ín the material one;

between those who stness the role of icleas and those v¡ho stress the role

of economic factors; between those who stress the role of culture and

'l?
'chose vrho s'cress the rol-e of technology.l'-"

Goodwin idatson states that I'change may evolve from l'¡ithin a

social system or come by adoption or adaptation from outside it'"14

l2l^larren G" Bennis, Kenneth D" Benne and Robert Chin (eds.)' IÞ -
JraFi"g or criange (Toronto: HoIt Rinehart and winstone Inc'e 1969), o' 315"

l3R*itai Etzioni and Eva Etzioni, Social Change: Sourcesu Patterns

and Consequences (New Yor"k: Basic Books Inc', f964)' p' 7 '

f4coodwin t¡atson (ed.)u Concepts for Social Change (Washington'

D,C.: National Education Association, 1969)' p' i-l'
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Unruh and Turner in cl.i scussing the direction of change today

contend that "probabJ-y one of the most dramatic areas of change relates

to concepts of knowledge ancl sÞace. continuing exploration of space'

experimentsincommunicatj.onviaTelstaruandspacetravelareaffecting

industr.ies, professional practices and just prain peopte in al-l walks of

lq
IIICo

HusenandBoaltpointoutSeveralimp}icationsofchange.They

state that ,,change caused during modern time by new technology and new

fo::msofcooperationbetweenpeoplehavegivenrrisetonew,constantly

changing demancls on the individual in his caoacity as a citiaen and as

a holder of an occuPatio"'"16

As has been previously mentioned schools are expected to be

responsivetotheneeds,hopesandaspirationsofsociety'Consequently,

thegreatestimpactofrapidchangehasbeenontheeducationalsystem.

David street says that since the mid-century there have been three cruciaf

developinentswhichhaveacceleratedchangeinsocietyandasanesult

have produced a heightened awaneness of the educational system as a basic

integrative element of this society:

l-) The change in technology and values of society which

have put a new premium o" ud"täiional attainment as the criter-

ionforentryintotrrelabor:forceandfoi:assessingsocial
worth "

2)T.[reriseofracialprotestsanddemandshavethrownthe
schools into crisis and havà ted to a populaz' recognition of

the ínadequacies of u::ban schooling'

l5A¿otph Unruh and Harold, E" Turner, SuPervisiglr for Change and

fnnovation (go;ton: tioughton l"lifflin Co., 1970), p" 175 '

l6Torsten Husen and Boa1t Gunner "Educational Research and

Educational change" The case of sweden (New Yo:rk: John tliley & sonsu

Inc. , 1968 ) , P, 25 "
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3)ThenatíonalreactiontoSputnikhasproducedanew
concern with quality and currículum in higher educationu
leading in turn to ä ne'.¡ iqterest in innovation in secondany

and elementary education"-'

Richard Miller identifies four general values L¡hich ar-e fundamental

to change, despite the fact that they are not often considered in relation

to it.

I) Deep and strong beliefs in
2) Equality of oPPortunitY"
3) Material Progress "

the democratic waY of life"

4) Belief in the importance of education' 18

Furthermone, MiIIer isolates four factors that have contributed

specifically to educational change'

1) The cold l.Iar with its need for science and mathematics programs"

2) The phenomenal gSowth of the knowledge of industry'-
3) The pressures frorn outside the rea]m,of Þnofessional eciucation"

4) Advances in the behavioral sciences'19

unruh and Tur^nen tist the following causes as having a direct

bearing on societyts demands fon change within schools:

1) The new meaning and importance given to the field of
international relations becausà of the emergence of new nations
from colonialism to full participatory nationhood"

ÐTheindustrializationofpredominantlyagricultural
runal aj?eas nesulting in r.apid and frequently tr:aumatic up--
sets in traditional socia]-, potiticalg economic and cultural
naf f pr-ns 

^

3) The mobility of oeople and the impact cneated by non-

resident povler and influence upon the school . l"fobitity enhances

exposure to many kinds of educãtional programs" This results in
ciriticism and evaluation of ongoing programs'

4) The debilitating effect of inflexible school construction

lTlavid Stneet (ed.), InnovatÅon in Mass Egucatiol-(Toronto:
I,Iitey Intensaåenee. John Wiley a"d Sons Ltd", 1969), pp ' L02"

I8Ri"h"rd I. Miller (ed.), Perspectives on Educational- Change

(l'Iei¡ Yonk: AppJ-eton-Centuny Cnofts, 1967), P" 2'

tq-. .."Ibid " , PP. 5-6 "
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and staffing Patterns "

5) DeveJ-opment of day care ..ntn"".20

Because of the intimate relationship between education and

sor'-'ìerv- the nature of changes r'ts direction v¡ith its implications in

society in generaf should be reflected in education. Hov¡ever the rapid*

;+," ^€;-.;+i={-ín¡ nf ennroãe.hes to innovative instruction to meet modern
-!- L V Ua M I L Iq L¿ V¡r vr qppr vser¡ve

needs, has not by any means equalled accelerated change in society.

Factors Inffuencing the Demand for Change in Schoo] Onganizations"

Educatìon has necognized the individuat difference of students and has

attempted to inctivid.ualize instruction" Hovrever, l-ímited attention has

been directed tor^¡ar.d the individual difference of teachers in experiencee

inte::ests, methods, training, Personality or teacher preference"

According to Jackson

.thisdisparityhasallovledonlyminimalsuccessin
individualization. Teachers are seen as intellectual and

psychological eq.uival-ents and.,çre assigned essentially the same

author:ity ano resPonsibilitY.'-

\,lhile the market seems to be fl-ooded with teachers, in reality

there is a shortage of teacher-s committed to the profession as a life*long

career. John Chafee suggests that

. although the number of men and women training to enter
fhe teachi¡p n'r,nfessinn ìs increasing, nearly 309o never teachu
Lrre uusv¡rr¿¡ã)

and at feast 60eo of tþose v¡ho do teach leave education during
the first fíve Years."

2ourrtrrh, op" cit., P" 176"

2lff-,ifip W. Jackson, "The Teacher and the Individua] Dífferences'r
Individualizing Instruction, Sixty-first Yearboo)<, Pant I (Chicago:

e l-962)r P" 76'
aa
"John Chafee Jr"u "Fírst Manpower Assessment,

Ed.ucation Journalu 5;11, Febnuary, 1969"

tt Amenican



In exptaining the reasons for this pr-edicament, chafee points out

the f ol lor'ring:

I) School-s alle competíng with other segments of our service

oriented economy for the same skill-s possessed by good teachers "

The other ""g*ui-" 
offer higher salaries and greater opportunities

for pi:ofessional advancement "

2) Potential teachei:s have experience as students and are

aware of the frustrations seemingly inherent in education, that
isutherigidsalar^yschedule,thelackofdistinctionbetween
dutiesofbeginning,andexperiencedteachersgnonealopportunity
fo:r advancement as a teacher, Ìittl-e involvement in basic policy
decision making, the lack of prestige in teaching, fel+ oppor"tun-

ities fo" cr.aãi'rity, and the lack ãf toop"tation betr¿een the

administration and the teachers''"

Today,thei:espectisfor^administrationnotteaching.Thei:eis

no equivalent appeal in status, autho:rity, or salary that compares v¡ith

that of administration. The:refor'eu the::e is a need for an alternative

foi:i teachers by creating a new promotionaf track within the educationaf

organization so they may attain levels equivalent to some administr:ators

and beyond others

"atnackbased.onad.dedresponsibilitiesgreorganization
into collugiåi relationships betvieen teacher and administratoiîs '
and involvement of teachers at all l-evels in decisions relating
to the instructional Progra'ns"24

Thenatureofteachertrainingprogr.amshasa]-socreatedademand

fon change in schoot onganizations" In factu the teacher trainees as we]l

as the teacher training prog.rìams a::e "major barriers" to pllogness"

According to John Macdonald the majority of the enrolees in

teacher training institutions

" are middle r:anking in abilíty and performance the

pr:imary apÞeal of teachit'g "" 
a career is to a narrol{ segment of

231¡ia., p, rz.

2ufÞtg" , p" 12"
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society, to the sons and daughters of lower-middi-e-class
families on the f:ringe of the wo::king class and upper*working-
class families on the fringe of the middi-e class"25

when the trainees go into the schools, they find that these are

controlled by persons like themselves, and they have their middle-c'lass

value systems confinmed and reinfonced. In turnu they transmi'c these

values to their students"

Thereis,therefore"anensuingconflictinideals,values,and

preference systems between l-ower middte class teachers and established

middle class pairents with their chilciren. "For" that matterr" says

i{acdonald, ,'the fact that teacher educatíon institutions aS they have

become more closely identified with universities" have accepted estab-

lished middle class valuese accounts in part for their failure to leave

a permanent impression on students""26

Technology has also made its impact on the school organizationu

especial.Iy in,,the instructionaf media and the area of tools for diagnosing,

prescribing, ímplementing, and evaluating the components of the instruc-

tional- svstem. "27 Conte and English believe that the effective and

creative use of aII these requines specialization in training and res-

ponsibility.

They also Point out tha'r

. the rising costs of education are making the public balk
at bond issues because they donlt t''¡ant to pay more for a system

that wastes resources and is faiJ-ing" This is especíally true

2SJohtr lliacdonatd, "A Social Psychologist
Educationr" Ed
(Toronto: tl..l. eagé & Co. " Ltd. u 1967)u p' II9'

26Macdonald, lþ-i¡1., P. II9.

2TJoseph Conte and Fenwick English, 'rÏmPact of TechnologY on

Instruction" J-4 : l-08, MaY, 1969 '

Looks at Teacher
Canadian Education

Staff Different iation,'1 Audiovi¡ga!
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in the urban area " The traditional and central adrninistrative
power s'ErucTure is oblivious to demands fo:: flexibilÍty and

äppiication of nevi ways to desiga educational pr.ograms based

on student needs as they are in reality"zö

Hedges su-ggests that

" r:ising militancy is telling education something it
shoul_d have knoin or predicted J-ong ago. Increasing teache::

specialization and competence mean that noles within the
present educational structure are in the process of change'

Thereisanincreasingneedfo::highspecializationandad-
vancedtraining"Teachentaskshavebecomeinc::easingly
complex, respoãsibilities have multiplied, -and the demands

for competence in many content al"eas have increased' The

teacher is expected to wear many hats" Education has re-
eognized the need for special-ized knowledge and training in

=oñ" .".us (Iibrarian, reading diagnostician' musíc' art? 
-

foY.eiøn lansuase. consult"r,t=; speãch and hearing and guidance

;;;;i;";;=5"ts
John Rand adds tha'c

. the teacher has become more militant and has expressed

a desire to capture professional autonomy, independencee some

contr:of over tåachin! standards, involvement in reci:uitingu
directionoverreducationalgoals,andthemethods-meansselected
to teach them. This movement for change has necessitated re-
thinking l.¡ho is most competent to make instructional decísions

and how to affix responsibility'30

Ïnshort,teachersvlantformalinvolvementan<ldecenti:alization

of the decision-making Process'

In summary, the lack of an individua]-ized apprroach to teacheirsu

aminimumofauthority,statusandopportunityforadvancementgapoor

sal-ary, reinforcement of micldle class value systems in teacher traini¡g

and technological developments are all specific factors contributing to

the acce'leration of demand for change in school organization'

29i+itti"* D. Hedgesr "Differentiated Teaching Responsibilities
in the Elementary s"iloorl" Ñational Elementary Principaf, 47:48,

SeÞtember', 1967.

28r¡i¿., Þ" toB"

3ol"l , Johtt Rand, "A case for Differentiated Staffing,
33, Marche 1969"

Teachers Association Journal, 65: 29u

tÌ Classnoom
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DEVELOPþIENTS RTSPONSIBLE FOR GROI¡ITI'TG INTEREST T}I DIFFER-ENTIÂTED STAFF]NG

Flexible ways must be devised fon organizing educatíon for a rapidly

changing society. Fenl+ick English and Lar"ry Frase ar:e convineed that

.timegspace,staffandobjectsar:ethebuildingblocks
of any school É"r*" Ã static organization of any one of these

meansaJ-esseffectivelearningenvironment.Itisnotsomuch
how the blocks are.arrangecl that matters, but the permanency of
such artrangements. "'

corwin augues that part of the problem is a structuraf lag in

our school systems and he feels that creating more differentiated specåal-

ized work roles v¡ithin teaching can be viel,¡ed as a response to this tag'32

Corwin believes that "there are specific inter-related develop-

ments that ane largely responsible for a new divísion of labor knov¡n as

Differentiated Staffing""33 FIe argues that

"teachershavere]-uctantlyassumedmor'eandmore
responsibilities for a r"emarkable variety of new functions"
Developments such as pressures to prepare increasing numbers

of chitdren fon college, and deterioration of inner-city schools

have clemonstrated that tr.ue individualized instruction is
impossibte as long as teache""-!?"? lo "88u, 

unaidedu with a

*rrttitnd. of tasks and responsibilities'"-

cooper says that the concept of Differentiated staffing has been

pushed into the educational spotlight as a possible means of solving

certain problems which beset education' He pnoposes these six reasons:

3fFenwick English and Larry E. Fi:ase, r'Making For.m Follol,¡

Function in Staffing Elementary Sci-rools," liTational Elementary Pr:incipal-,

5I:60, JanuarY, L912 "

32Ronald G. Corwin, "Enhancing Teaching as a Careenr" Todayrs

Education, Special Journal Feature, (Washington, D'C': National-

Education Asiociation, March, 1969), p' 3"

urlDl-o.: P. 3.

341¡i4", p" 4.
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1) As infonmat-ion and knov¿ledge is dÍscovered and created
at an astounding nate, there is grovring i:ecognition that a single
teacher cannot adequately perform all the needecl cl-assroom tasks.
The job is too great for one person to be effective " class-
room tasks need to be subdivided and performed by persons
competent to perform them. Differentiated Staffing offers a

framel'¡ork and an approach to accomptísh this division of functions"

Z) The fínancial- crises that are facing municipalities have

lead the taxpayer to conclude that all teache:rs shoul-d not be paid
eola'1 lv r.eøaz,dless of their competence. Differentiated Staffing
lremunerates teachers differently for penforrning different functions
and for assuming diffenent levels of responsibility'

3) Ther"e is increasing discontent u'ith traditional classroom
instruction. I'lany see it as an antiquated system which does not
r-ecognize individual differencese among either teachers or
studãnts, Differentíated Staffing is being vier+ed as a vray of
attracting and holding good careen teachers "

4) Related to the reorganization of the school structure is
the issue of shared decision-making port'er1 betr+een administrators
and teaehers. Teacher militants have pressed hard for" more real
author:ity in the governance of schools. Differentiated staffing
offei:s a way of democratizing the governance of schoois by

increasing the authoríty and power of classroom teachers.

5) l4any ner^r cunnículum and organizational reforms call for:
new teacher competencies " It is impractical to thinl< that all
the teachers who need. retr:ainíng witl be able to acquire all the
nev¡ skills and knowledge. DifferentÍated staffing is seen as

making an all_ov¡ance for the new skills and knovrledge to be

d.istríbuted among different teachers'

6) The economic pr.oblems harrassing public education force
a iook at new viays of better utilizing school personnel. By

differ"entiatins ieacher functions, many of which do not require
full--time teachers, schools can make better use-of personner
r.rho might or"dinariiy not be availabfe to them'35

D IFFEREI'ITIATED STAFFTNG

Overviev¡ and Definition " To differentiate a teaching staff

means ro separare it b5r clifferent roles. There is no set definition of

a cliffe:rentiated staff, since at this time many models with a variety

of bases ar:e being proposed, developed, and 'Lried"

""James A.
Saunders Company,

Coooer" Differentiated Staffing, (Toronto: W'B

1O?îl ññ 1-?LJ t L / 9 t,y.
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In an attempt to define Differentiated Staffing educatons have

had to face the fact that

. there is no one definition of Differentíated S,caffing
because there is no absolute rule or set of rules v¡hich apply to
a differentiated staff. Rathen, there alre many interpretations
as to what Diffei:entiated staffing is, some r'¡hích rept:esent far
reaching educational change and others v¡hich are a modest attempt
to merely change an instruction program. In any casee Different-
iated staffing is an organization of the educational staff'co

James CooÞer states that

. although there are many possible variations of the
term Differentiaied Staffing, thã ðoncept implies dividing the
gJ-obal role of the teacher into different professional and para-
nY1nfessíonal subrofes according to specific functions and duties
io ¡e performed in the schools, and according to particular
tatentã and strengths eviclent within the human resources of any

gíven school communitY"J/

JarnesCooperalsopointsoutthatregarcl}essofthesemantics

employed in ari:iving at an explicit definition, a basic factor that

cannot be ove::Iooked is thatrrstaff Differentiation in its full meaning

recoønizes the necessitY for concurrent changes in scheduling'

cu.riculum, decision-making power and individualization of instructio"'rr38

The National commission on Teachen Education and Professional

Standardspnoposesthefolloviingtentativedefinitions:

A plan for recnuitment, preparation of staff personnel for
the schools that would. bring a rnuch broaden nange of manpower

to education than is now available" such arrangements might

fací]-itateindividua}professionaldeve}opmenttoPf,fiParefon
increasedsatisfactionrstatusandmater"ialreward""-

36Richa"d A" Dempsey and A.J. Fiorino, DifferentiateÊ Stqffing:^
r¡Jhat It ïs a_nd How It can Bä Implemented (s*artttmore, Pennsylvania: A"c"

Croft -Ínc 
", l97t), P" I.

3TJames cooper, oÞ. cit., P. I.

""lbld.u P. r.

3gNational Eclucation Association, National Cornmission on Teache:r

Education ancl Pr:ofessional Standards, A Position Statemqnt-on tÞe Ç?ncept^

ofDiffenentiatedStaffing(WashingtÁn@ssion,]-969)uP.2"
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Under a Differentiated Staffing arnangement education
pei:sonnei vsould be selected" educated and deployed in ways

that i¿ould make optimum use of ínterests, abilities and

commitments and afforO them greater autonomy in detennining
their own Þrofessional develãpment "40

Allen and Kl-ine describe Differentiated S'caffíng in terms of

its aim"

Differentiated Staffing aims to integrate the th¡'ee concerns
within human life--peoole, education and jobs. It can begin
ruhen school is seen as the blenciing of an assortment of
indívidual talents, abilitiesu services and activities into a

unified functíono the education of individuals.4I

Don Bar"bee offers yet another definition:

Differentiated Staffing is a concept of education that seeks
to make i¡etter use of educational personnel. Teachers and

other educators assume diffe¿.ent nesponsibilities based on care-
fully prepai:ed definitions of the many teaching functions.
Differ"entiated assignments of educational personnel goes beyond

tr-aditional staff a.l-locations based on common subject matter
distinctions and grade level arrangements and seeks new ways of
analyzing essentiãt teaching tasks and creative means of imple-
menting new educational goal5.42

Roy A. Edelfeltu executive secretary of the National- Commission

on Teacher Education and Professional standards, N"E.A., says that

Differentiated r.oles means assigning personnel in terms of
+--.i-,'-- interesf . ahijìtv. enfífrrde- c.äreer goals, and theLI',dIIl-LlrBg lliLçr'çùL r eu¿r¿uJ t *l'L+eruvt

difficuÍty of tasks. The differentiated staff idea pnovides a
chance to structuïae a school faculty so that personnel are en-
couraged to proceed lvith theiir ot'rn professional training and

development io prepare for. increased responsibi.l-ity and status
u¡ith accompanying irr""."="" in cornpensation'43

4ot¡i¿.r p. 6"

4lnl^¡ight ütr. Allen and Lloyd, \^i" Ktine, "A Differentiated Teaching

Staffrn Natioial Business Education Quarterly, 37:35u May, 1969.

42Don Barbee, trDifferentiated Staffing: Expectations and Pitfalls,
TEPS !trrite-In PaÞers on Flexible Staffing !gËSIE9--U9.:-!, (Vlashin€¡ton'

il

ssional standards'
National Ed,ucation Associationu lianch" 1969), p' 6'

43Roy A" Ederfelt u Redesigning the Education Prgfesqion_ (\^lashington,

D'C.:NationalCommíssiononTuffidProfessionalStandards,
National Education Association, Januaryu 1969), p' 6"
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James Levris Jr. defines Differentiated Staffing in terms of

" a process by which the teaching staff is divided into
a number of tategories accor.ding to their vairious rol-es and res-
ponsibilities i+hich have been identified b5r the teaching-learning
task. In this r+ay, maximum use is made of teachen interests,
talents, and ."p.tífities, so that a learning en'¡ironment is
nr.ovirìod which facilitates the implementation of various proglaams

ãeared to individualize and humanize the totaf school educational
lr ¡l

ñþ^d¡=m

Summing up the ideas presented in all the given definitíons '

Coleman and Wallin have come up with a more inclusive and mor:e analytical

definition "

Diffenentiated staffing is a staff utitization pattern that
offer-s:

1) a career pattern in teachíng that does no'c inevitably
lead out of the "i*"=too* 

into counselting or adminístr:ation;

2) a more manageable teaching assignment, with impr"oved

m:rnhìno of n¡a'lifieations and interests to responsibitities;
il,u Lv1¡¿¿¡¿; v¿

3) a structure for decision-making, goal setting, and

evaluation in which teachers play a leading part (a collegía]
stnucture ) ;

4) a salary schedule emphasizing contributions nathen
than senioritY and tnaining;

5 ) a ffexible instructional pattern open to innovation at
the l-evel of each of the schoolqs r^rorking units; a pattenn that
readily accommodates consultants and paraprofessionalsu a variety
of student/teacher gr"ouoings, ancl a wider range of curricu'la'+r

Fenv¡ick English sees the differentiated staff as "educationus

a new blend. of the technical and managerial

districts by which tough inst::uctional problems

,146

emer:ging technostructure e

sut¡-svstero l¡ithin school

rr I l- i mate ì \/ må\¡ be Sofved .U¿ L ¿¡¡¡U UV¿J

44J.rnus Ler¡is Jr., Differ:entiating The Teaehing Staff (Vlest l'lyack,

N.Y": Parker Publ" Co", Inc-, 1971)' p'lB'
45p"tu" Co.Leman and. Herbert A. Wallin, I'A Rationa-l-e for Differ-

entiated Staffingutr Intenchange, 2:29e l97I'
46F.r,rick Eng1ish, "The Differentiated^ Staff: Educationrs Techno-

structuner " Educational- Techlology, lO:25, February, 1970'
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Goafs of Differentiated staffÍng. whire it is evident tha.r

the¡'e is no consensus in the definition of Differentiated Staffing, there

ís agneement as to its goals 
"

staff Diffenentiation is not a new concept nor is it a neç,¡

n'nanf i ¡-.c T1- e r'¡¡ I rr i s :nn1_ha¡ ,y!ouL¿uso ¿ L Þrt.¡y¿r ¿o q¡rvL¡rç" wold for wo¡k specialization. Melton savs

!r.^!
L 1j.d L

wonk specialization is as ol-d as man and. exists in ai-l human
institutions. churches, states, virtually atÌ organÍzations are
l:ased on the division of rabor, the su¡dívisior oi nores, and
their interaction to pr:oduce a desir.ed outcome" schools are as
comprex as othez' social institutions, if not moire so.47

I'fanagement experts are al{are of this and as a result are Þointins

to the great probrem tha'c has been with educator.s since lB4B, that is,

the lack of specificity in the teaching-Iearning tasks " James Lewis

states that 'runtil such pnoblems are clarified, thene will remain a vast

untapped resource of teachen talent. "48 The lfanagement experts therefore

"are calling for a more logicaj- approach to the formation of an educa-

rr'nn:l qr¡crom--¡ system which is built on pninciples of task anal-ysis and

job specification. "49 The system of Differentiated Staffine spel-ls out

specific job responsibil_ities .

As far back as the Quincy Grammar School- in lB4B or even v¡ith

the founding of Johann sturnis gymnasium at strassbuny t5o7-g9" al_l

teaCher"S We1.e exrrê¡fod fn fa:¡Ìr all SUbieCtS.

it may have been possible to train teachers in the níneteenth

centuiry to be master generalists but the prolifer:ation of knowl-edse in

the twentieth eenturv topetlrer. with mass media communication have

spelled the obsolescence of the self-contained classnoom teachei:-

47M"fton, op " cit. s p. 2 "

4BJa*"= Lev¡is, op. cit., p" 2s"
unÞiu. , o. 26 .
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sifberman states that "to try to teach 'che entire range of
qn

abilities at one time is a task that is as exhausting as it is futile""""

This type of teaching, according to Englísh and Sharpesu

. consists mainly of talking or telling to g-roups of be-
fr,¡aen fr¡enfr¡-five anrl thir,fv ¡hìlrrr.cn for. neriods of segmen-ts of
L vJsçl¡ L wu¿r LJ -l ¿ v ç ullv

the school day, divided into time for spelling, arithmetic, social
studiesu physica-I education, and the like at the elementary level'
The imnnc-t unon the instr.uctional pro€tram has been a non-achieve-
ment-based schoof in which materials for one gpade ar"e jealously
^..--'ì^.r l^.tr +s¿sþsns for fear of encnoachment into their terrítory.
BUOI UEU !J L

Þupils inlerests ancl abilities are fl-attened out in ol:der to make

the system v¡ork smoothly. Promotion does not rep::esent achieve-
ment; it repnesents time served.cr

Not only has instruction been hampered by the subject-matter'-time

schedule, but teacher relations and teacher grovrth have been stinted"

English and SharPes state that

Interaction among teachers is strictly circumscribedu if not
by design by default. Teaching has become known as the lonely
profession and colleague ínteraction is confined to the faculty
Iorrng", Teachers sometimes have difficutty dealing with each

other. " . The box-like structures of the traditional school
reinforces a strictty enfor:ced (spatially and otherwise)
egalitarianism that is lar:gely indifferent to actuaf teacher
performance oi? pupil need.. The graded school demands a graded

turricul-um" 52

One of the consequenees of the graded structures was the loss of

the most talented teacher-s" These rrrere either promoted out of a class-

r"oom situation in'co adminístration' or because of a

career ladder, they left the teaching profession to

1=¡V ¡F fo¡nhinovvev.---¡b

find self-satis-

faction and promotion in other fietds of vrork, particularly in industry"

Acco:rc]íng to Dn. Richard Dempsey and Dn. A" John Fiorino the

5ocharles E. Silberman,
House Inc"u f97f), P" 268"

Crisis in the Cl-assroom (l¡.y": Random

)rFenwick Enelish and Donal-d K"

entiated Staffing (Berketey, California:
Sharnes" Strateeies for Differ-

McCutchrán Publ-ishing Corporation,
1972), p" I0.
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foì-lowing goals are incl-uc1ed in aII discussions of diffeirentiation:

f) the improvement of teaching (instructional);
2\ individual-ization of instruction;
3 ) better utilization of the unique abilities of individuals

(teache:rs and pupils) ;
4) providing a careei: in the classroom for educators;
5) ope:rating from the strengths of a teacher;
6 ) placing a person at the level at which he best functions;
7) involving teachers in decision-makingi ,.
B) allowing teachers to regulate their profession.""

A change in the school staffing design is impenative, S.A" Earl

unges that ilserious consideration shoui-d be given to the concept of

Differentiated Staffing if the education pnofession hopes to improve the

teaching-learning environment for" pupils and teachers alike in the

qLL

decade ahead" ""'

Histonv of Differentiated Staffing. The genesis of Differentiated

Staffing was brought to fruition during the 1960rs but the concept orig-

inatecl v¿ith the Lancastrial Schoof . Also knot¡n as the Monitorial l'lethod'

"The l.{onitor.ial School possessed a teacher-student personnel hierarchy,

which v¡as divided on the basis of instructional and discipline
RÊ

respons ibilities . 1' " "

Around I84O the differ:entiated Monitonial School was replaced by

fho Orir'ncr¡ Se_hocr ..,1-.i^Ì. ti-Jnn+a{ the Lancastrian cUr-rículUm mOdef bUtLllg \{u¿llu-Y rç¡ruuI vJIlf uil ouuP Lsu

'r.:r -"-*" '.';+Ì- +hê nel.snnne l h íen¡r'r-hr¡ that had dominated AmericanuJ-Ll dwdy wILll LlrÇ Pç! ùv¡rrrçr trrL! qt e¿rJ

education for 40 years.1156

53D"*p""y, op. cit"a p. 2"
qrr ^--b.4. Larls "urfferentiated Staffingrr' Ðesigns for the Seventies

Frank D.
^- 

I 
--.^--\-d-LHJd|y ,

Otiva and E"L.Koch, editors (Catgany, Albenta: Univensity of
Deot. of Educational Administration, 1970)u p" 19'

S5Fenwick English and Raymond G. Melton, "Differentiated Staffing
and Physical Educatíãnr'r Ar-izona Journal of Healthr Physical Education
and Recreation, FalI, 1971, P. t9.

t%ttt-nci G. I'le1ton, "Differentiated Staffing: An Histor:ical
Precis ano Mo<let Analysisr" Careel Oppontunities Pnogram Assistance.
Bultetin, February, L972, Þ" 3"
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I{owever, it was not until 1954 'that educatorsu meeting at a

National Conference on the utilízation of professional manpor,+er began to

lool< at the traditional teacher and per:sonnel arr:angements in the school'

Speaking at this Conference, Henry Chauncey iclentified trvo major problems

in this area:

].)thelackofpeoplev¡iththep|gperski}lstofi].topenings;
2) the level of skill cr:iterion.r/

The Conference produced the following recommendations pertaining

to better utilization of professional manpower':

1) The transfer of work from Þ::ofessional peirsons to
technicíans and assistants.

2) The increased use of capítal to perrnit the fuII employ-

ment of Professional skills.
3) Incentives to prevent the v¡asteful- turnover of profession-

ally-t::ained Personnel "

4) New worl< patterns to improve the totat output of
professíonals and semi-pnofessionals wor:J<ing in concert.

5 ) Reassessment of the appropríateness of the education and

t::aining of Professional Persons.
6 ) Impr:oved l-eadership and administration " 

5I

Aspects of differ^entiation were then espoused by Lloyd T::umpr59

Rober.t Bush and Dwight Al-len.60 The phil-osophical base was set out by

Myron Lieberman.6I The original model of Diffenentiated Staffing was

developed by Dwight Allen and p:resented to the catifornia State Board

"'lDld"r P. J.

5SHenry Chaunceyu trMore Effective Util-ization of Teachers,r' The

Utilization of Scientific and Professional Man (¡1"Y.: Columbia

Úni¡¡ersity Pressu 1954), P. 135.
59J. Ltoyd Trump and Dorsey Baynham, Guide to Better Schools:

Focus on Change (Chicago: Rand McNaIly, 1967)'

60Robert Bush and Dwight t^l. Allen, A New Design f-or High Scþgol

Education: Assuming a Flexible Schedule (¡i"v " t I"iccraw HiII Co' u 1964) '

61C. Mynon Lieberman, The Future of Public Eggga'E:þg (Chicago:

University of Chicago Press' 1960), PP" 95-100"
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of Education in Aprit 196662. It v¡as l-ater aitered into the fínst truly

operational modefs being used at present in Temple City, Cal ifornia and

Mesa, Ar.izona "

possible Outcomes of Differentiated Staffing. Differentiated

c+^€€.:*- i^ r -np¡r"fie ¡esnonse to the cu::nent need for Índividualizedò Ld.I l. ltlH I> O ùpççlr trç r sùpvrrov

instruction in our monolÍthic depersonalized educational establishment "

Allen and l'lorrison state that

Differentiated Staffing js not intended to fashion nei'I

hieranchies within or to bureaucratize fur:ther the existing
onder:. Rather it is intencled to make the teaching role manage-

ableu to release the fullest potential of the teacher for the
benefit of the student by liberating the teacher fron outmoded
ed.ucational concepts which pressure him into being all things
to al I students.Ðr

One of the maior r,¡eaknesses of current educational staff deploy-

ment is the absence of a career ladcle:r in teaching' There is no fufl

Ieadership position for the classroom teacher" Rewards are based on

time and experience" Able people are attracted to education but are

not retained becauserrpower and prestige are not in the classroom"'64

Dífferentiated Staffing should help to provide a career pattern

among teachers. Dempsey believes that trit cireates within the classi:oom

dífferent l-evels of responsíbility and reward, and thus provides the

opportunity to advance while teaching."65

62lvright tr"tr. Alten, 'rA Differentiated Staff: Putting Teaching

Talent io llonk,rt The_ Teacher and His Staff , Occasional Pqper:s [o' ]
y'r"T--L;nrr-nn n n-l NationatGmmission on Teacher Education and Profes-
\ rY éòr r Jrrå Lvrl , v

sional- Standards, l.lational Eclucation Association, December, 1967), p' l0 "

Â?bJDr,,,ight 
I'l . Allen and Gary L" Morrison, rrDifferentiated Staffing

l,{on-Pnofessional: A Need for Educational Personnel Development,r'
of Resealch and Deve t in Eclucationo No" 2., 5:51u Winteq,

64t¡i11i.* Hedges, op. cit', P" 48'

650"*p="y, op. cit.r p" 5.

and the
Journal
1A'7)
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The teachers are given freedom from non-teaching tasks. Teachers

are given a chance to become specialists in an age of specialization"

Hedges clai¡ns that this is important because "teachers as generalists ar"e

no longer able to Þerform in the era of the knowledge explos'ion""66

Differentiated Staffing, which provides for promotion as a teacher"

not as an administnator, may significantty improve teaching as a career.

R.G. Conwin Þrovides a full- statement of the possibilities"

Differ:entiated wor"k roles can be arranged in such a hray as
to provide meaningful- career ladders for teachensu which should
result in mo¡-e equitable rewards for those most committed to
their wor^k. Career ladders may increase internaÌ competition
âmôns taenher.q r.¡ithín a nanticrlar^ se.hool - but this rvould cir-u¡¡¡vr¡¿3

cumvent the dead-end quali-ry of teachinq as it is presently
constituted, vrhich seems to have prompted many teachers to
leave the classrooln" In addition to incneasing commitments to
feae.hinø jn oanor',,al - r'ãlaeêt. ladders could be used to increaseLçuv¡¡¿¡¡E)

commitment to specific fields v¡ithin teaching. It soon v¡il-l be

possible to use promotion as a reward for teachers who have
been effective in deal-ing with certain types of problems--
working with disadvantaged children, foi: exarnple--without
requiring them to forsake their areas of sÞecialization. It
is this char:acteristic, mone than any other, that could
transfor:m teaching fi:om a job to a eareer.o/

In quoting fr"om the Prospectus of the National Commission on

Teacher Education and Professional Standands, Dr. EarI agrees that:

The job of the teachejr has become unmanageable. The self-
contained teacher and the self-contained classroom and the
sel-f-contained school are obsolete. No single individual has
fhe comnetenr-.e- enerpv and time to dea.l effectivel-y with al-i
L¿rv vv¡¡¡¡/v

fhe pesnonsl'È{ l i'+i^ê =--i-nad tO One teaChef .68Ll¡ç ! çùuul¡òrulII Lf gò qùùré1¡ç

From the Þoint of view of public relations the implementation

of Differentiated Staffing is very important sínce, according to Fenv¡ick

66Hedg"", op. cit", p. 50"

67con¿in, op. cit., p, 55"

b8Earlo *.-*., ,. 20.
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EngIish,

. ít is becoming harder and harder to justify the money

snant ôn An erìucefional svstem which does not seem to be meetingovç¡¡s

the needs of todayls society. changes to meet these needs are
necessary if publ1c confidence is to be maintained'69

In this periocl of competition for tax revenue" the diffeirentiation

of tasks can be clemonstrated to show the public that it really is getting

full value for its tax dollar"

Teacher preparation is also affected by a differentiation of the

teaching staff . Speciafizatl'-on calls for a diffenent and more highly

dar¡al nnorì fr.¡ ini no than d id the +'^-r 
"+ 

': ^--'r -^^-p¿gþ to teaching. Special-
-- -----iIP- Lllorl uru L¡1ç LI'd(l-LLrurlor qpPr

ization cal-ls fon a generalistss training folloru'ed by extensive inservice

or staff education. Furthelmoreu teachers witl be expected to acquire a

certain amount of exÞertise in working with youth and in the conveyance of

subject natter, as well as a greater expertise in learning theory. The

university and school systems v¡ill have mutual resoonsibility in the pre-

paration of teachers. Through differentiation on the basis of a career

ladder, induction to the profession might become more natural and gnadual,

luith new graduates continually feeding ínto the schools while experienced

teachers come back to the campus" Furthermore, theory and practice might

become mope nealistícatl-y refated, and career-long education and re*

education might be buitt in fromthe beginning'

Differentiated staffing patterns also calÌ for the use of

community resources and non-professional educators to be involved in the

<nlrant nnôd.,.âm ¡¡< Fêoìrl¡r r-.nnfr-ibutors. Borstad and Dev¡ar have researched
VL V'\L

69Fenr,¡ick English, "Et Tuo Educator, Diffe::entiated staffing?
Rationale ancl Model ior - Differentiated Teaching Staffrrr TEPS Wnite-In
Paoers on Ffexible staffing Patterns No.4 (l^lashington, D"c": National
[} ;tlñ "nd Pr"fessionaf Standa¡:ds, National-
Education Associatione Augtlste 1969), p" 3"
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the nr"ohlem of the nananr"ofessional in'rhe United States and have this

to say about their use in the school system:

\.lith more and rnore children to be educated, and with more
and mone abilitiesu sl<ilJ-s and information that children need
trr learn- thp srrnnlementarv tasks that the teacher must performuv *vu! ¡r t

Ioom la::ger as an impediment in the classuoom. The teacher
should have he.l-p in perfonming these supplementary tasksu and
the paraprofessional is .*"oging as an exceflent ãlternatiou.70

Dwight AII-en and Gary Momison have some definite views on the

use of paraprofessionals for aiding and extending the l-earning ptrocess:

If v¡e are going to make the learning experience meaningful
and rev,randing for oun students then we must avoid using para-
professionaj-s pi:imarity as discipl-inarians, housekeepers or
monitors of student activity" We must begin to involve them in
experíence r.el-evant to their o\^Ir) skills and talents and to the
learning grol,rth of students. To give students varied and
valuable educational expei:iences " " we have to start
drawing upon able ancl creative non-professionals to teach in
those areas where the teacher, his degree notwíthstandingu is
really not qualifíed to teach The combinations ane many
ancl va:rious. To accomÞlish this, however, differentiated
staffing must proceed at both the professional and non-
professional leve.l-s " 

7f

In their r^ationale for team teaching, reseanchers often present

various theo:ries, "developed mainly in the discipline of sociology of

rrroi:k, that stress the value of team appi:oaches. These have generally

two elementsu cooperativeness and specialization . " Specialization
'7Õ

has been strongly i:esisted in education""'z Macdonald cl-aims'ithat a

hioh dasncc nf frrnnf inn: l <nor-r'afi2ation is becoming essential to teacher"rrrÉ¡¡ usét

'ln'¡uRodnev M. Borstad and John A" Det'¡ar" I'The

f i-,a Q't-¡-t-ac ll lrT:i ì nn: I Ê'l omant:nrz Pni nn r'nã 1 IJn - 5 -LllE ùLqLçù" ,t q ¡Ìv. v9

Pa:raprofessional and
49:63, April" 1970.

TlAIl-en and tlorrison, op" cit., p. 53"

7 2Þo+- on f'n'l om:n ôñ n i t rl , 31' -r ç LçI vvÀe¡¡Iqr¡ 9 vy. v¿ L " 9 I1 "
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ttJ 3effectrveness. " "

Elaborating furtheru l{acdonald states that:

The idea of the omnicapable teacher is now a piece of out-
worn ideological baggage which has to be left behind if schools
ane to exemplify thãi effíciency, the demand for v¡hich, although
uncertain fluctuating andesily distracted, is the authentic
voice of contempo"-"y society. Eclucational efficiency requires
that teache-ns bã funãtional specialists" not gener:alists. The

concept of functional specialization, although r.ridely accepted
in science and industry, is a radical one in educational circlesu
which have not yet committed themselves fully even to subject
specialization" I^trhat it means in practice is that teache:rs are

empJ-oyed sotely in the capacities for which they appear to be

fitteä by prepäration, enãowment, ancì. personal preference" Thusu

they may wã¡.k- with individual child.ren u with small- tutorial
g"olp", with large tutonia.l- gnoups, with seminar classesu vrith
large classes, o" in a mass-presentation-setting' They may diag-
n.-rsê- colrnsel r,ât.l.'!\¡ orrt forma.I instruction, specialize in remedial
lluùç9 çuurroçr9 vqrrJ

teaching or engaEle in any of the other tasks now l-eft to the
histor.ical ,ceacher. They may even prefer a purely supportlve
function, for examole, the preparation of teaching material-s'
Whatever their rolã, they will not readily change it' They will
belong to teams whose membership will be representative of
different specialties and r+ill be responsibl-e for the general
management of instruction"T4

Differentiated staffing nequires the establishment of a nevr

decision-making structure in which the instructíonal teams woul-d be the

nn i n r. r' na I memberr S . Peter Coleman believes that this co] Iegia} arranEle-

ment shoutd have two main PurDoses:

I) It should provide a setting for on-site decision-making
about curricula, rãthod"u and students, carried on by the people

who must imPlement the decisions;

2) It might substantially promote increased teacher effec-
tiveness by increasing the "isitifity 

of the teacher.T5

73John Ì¿lacdonald,,rTeacher Education: Analysis and Recommendations,

The Teacher and gis Stafft niff"ntt'tiat '^nup?ot.of 
the

; .Ilationil 9:TT-i"Ì1::^?:
i.å"när-iãiääriä" and pr.ofessional- stãndards, National Education Association,
1969), p_ 6.

7at¡ia"¡ p. G

75co1"*-n" op. cit"¡ p. 32
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The collegial group r+ill become the locus of decisions directly

affont ins thp ¡¡¡-n1. n€ +1-,a -¡n,,^ Â ^^^-.1 -ï-- +^ rìnl emen _ the cf fagf g 9fvv¿9¡¡|q¿¡,

thís situation are of two tvpes:

l-) Some increased probability of ínformed and app:-opriate
decisions;

2) Some gains in effectiveness of the decísions based on the
narf i¿''ination hvnothesis: sisníficant chanses in human behavior
can be brought about rapidly only if the persons vrho ane expected
to change wiJ-I participate in deciding vrhat the change wili l¡e. /o

Differentiated Staffing does not mean merit pay" Mer:it pay

attempts to delineate q,ualitative differences between teacher.s and re-

munerate them accordingly. It usualJ-y }eaves untouched any change in

instructional responsibilities, and does not al-ter the decision-making

structure of the organization" The differentiation of pay by job

1âesnônsibil jtv jS not ner{ to other" nr-ofessions, R¡nrì ser¡s that rrthe

differentiation is not made because one ís bette-r. than the other" but

because they perform different tasks wÍthÍn the same office."77 Its base

is systematic identification of different kinds of responsibility. Hor¡-

evere the exact natui:e and extent of the responsibitities assigned to the

various staff levels v¡ithin a schoo.l- wou.l-d be a matte¡. of local- optíon.

Differentiated Staffinq as an organizationa.l structune does offer

some eliciting alternatives to our traditionai- staffing patterns. However,

it also poses some sel"iously adverse inrplications in its application.

The r:omnlexitv jt introduces in the nr"ø¡niz.af i.ìn resulted in FiresterSr

comment that:

76r¡i¿.r p, 33"

, /Kano, Ioc. c]-t,



. the molre comp'lex the structure becomes, and the gi:eater
the number of inter-rel-ated differential narts, the more energy
the organization expends to maintain itself as a system. Sub-

stantive change becomes virtualty impossible to rnake ivithout
radically altãring tÌ-re structure of the entire organization for
change in one part l^¡ill have repercussions thnoughout the
structure. Substa¡tive.change spurs the organization to
actively resist change. /Õ

Inherent Problerns in lmpteqentine Differenti

strength of Diffenentiateci Staffing is in the process ít affonds

to determine the staffing pattern apoi:onriate to what the school

fnr¡-ino f., e.r.ÕmntiSh" lt iS a meanss not an end of motivating a
L! J r¡¿ó Çv qvvv¡¡'r

to knov¡ itself and then to cletermine hov¡ it can improve itsel-f in

Þrovision of learning experiences for young people "

In implementing this innovation, serious consideration must be

given to the effect ít can have upon the people concernedo if the transi-

tion ís to be smooth and the changes accepted, functional- and Lasting"

Ther.e ar"e legitimate grounds for the reluctance of teacher and community

to abandon the traditional in favor of a functional approach to education.

In general, most communities Support the basic traditional school

stnucture and oppose a radical change. The school has evolved into a

syribol for sociat mobility and democratic government " It also serves to

evoke nostalgic scenes from the good o1d days" Parents are much mor:e

inclined to criticize the school because it deviates from the image they

recall than because it is imelevant to the pi:esent day" In develooing

a school*suppoi:tíng element for Differentiated Staffine, it is important

that the tr^adítionalistrs nostalgic commitment must be considered"

The ouoils are boned wi'ch the traditional- content of

" The

school s

is

school

the

78L." Firesten
Reflections (llev¡ Yori<

and Joan Firester, Diffeï'entiated Staffing
State Education, Mar"ch, 1970)' pp" 27-28"

. Qnma
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instruetion, but they do not question the legitímacy of it" School

subjects bear" a close resemblance to the functional disciplines of in-

quiry found in the large society and in the academic v¡orld" They there*

fone have nelevance only for a miniority of students who v¡ill move into

higher: education and the established social framework. Yetu when a

school chooses to substitute a lífe-cente¡re<i curricul-um fo:: the text-

booku both the students and parents rebel . They i'¡ant the same content

that is used to provide cnedentíals fo:: entry into universities or the

management echelons of industry"

The traditíonal cur¡riculum provides a continuity which gives the

teacheru the student and the community assuranee that the educational-

ship is on course and that the destination has been clearly identified'

,{lthough the assurance ís ilJ-usonyu it enables both student and teacheir

tofaceeachdayandweeki^riththecomposureandgracewhichseem

necessary for educational dialogue" Not having clea:: cut tasks to per-

form could initiate tnaumatic experiences which many practitioner:s could

not survive.

Teachersneedvaryingdegreesofstructure,andallteachersneed

Some.Withoutthestructuj:egtheteacher.withalowtolerancefor

ambiguities will find the profession psychologÍcally unbeat'able' Leai:nensu

too, vary in thein degree to v¡hich they can tolerate confusion' A fev¡

can set their own goals and punsue them l,'ith eonfidence, with littte

assistance from the inst::uctor. A fev¡ need a cfear-cut structure and

constant prodding to reaeh legitimate goals " The remainder are somev¡here

in betr,¡een. The st:ructure that gives ånsufficient support can set the

studentadriftandmakehimunwillingtotaketherisksneeessaryto

extricate himself. The traditional system supports a sizeable portion of



the student body. In advocating a change in organizational structure and

esÞecial-ly in decision-making, consideration must be given to implementing

compar:able support systems in the innovation.

The traditiona.l school with i'cs multíplicity of rules and negula-

tions provides the teacher with an onder v¡hich brings him/her fear of

social chaos and irrationaj-ity in the c.lassroom into a toferable range.

The stnucture of the school day, teachen permissionse attendanceu

compJ-eted assignments, and movement accoi:ding to bellsu is even olden

than the curriculum" ïlithout the stnuctur:e, it Ís unlikely that the

tnaditional curriculum coufd sur"vive. Therefore, in implementÍng

Diffe:rentÍated Staffingu the innovators must buil-d into thein structui:e

the machinery fon establishing orderly social processes in the r"enovated

instítution, These provisíons must consider not only the enthusiastic

self-directed fearner, but the uninvol-ved as v¡efl'

The enthusiasm which often greets innovations is sometimes

short-Iived" This temponary poputarity might be explained in te:rms of

the Hai,+tho:rne Effectu or: waves generated by a national educational fad'

The overall nesult of such populan movements, quickly reeeived and

quickly discardede can be negative. Innovators tend to remain obl-ivious

to the shortcomÍngs of their Programs until they have completely

destroyed their opposition. Then the breech is jffeparable" The

Diffenentiated staffíng innovatons can easily falt ínto the tnadítion-

alist trapu equating mass support v¡ith rightness'

The teaching pr:ofession is composed of individuals r^¡ith varying

degnees of pnofessional competencies" Many teachers r,+ould be incapable

of devising and managing an individual ized, life-center:ed curriculum

v¡ithout extensive help. The teacher in a classroom of children progress-

ir:g in lockstep ean control the fl-ol"¡ of questions and demands made of
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him/her, keeping on top of the discipline as he'/she perceives ìt and

interprets it to his/her class, The teacher placed in the individualized

setting is being asked to nurture the cognitive grovrth of thirty individ-

uals at thirty different develoÞmental stages and at thint}r different

rates " The teacher with a minimum of Þnofessional comPetence may find

such a task overr.rhelming. The Differentiated staffing innorzators should

pointoutcurricufummaterials,helpingpersonneluandtechnicalaidesto

enable the teache-I" to complement his/her inaC.equacies and successfully

manage the classroom"

Theteachingprofessionisaisocomposedofpr'actitionerrsdriven

by a rrariety of motives " Many may lack a concelln for the development of

an effective, functioning individual. sorne teacher"s get certified as an

insurancepolicyagainstaneconomicdepression'otherschooseteaching

because they r.rant to lecture on their favorite subject to a captive

audience. Both tyÞes of teachers have contracted to play the tt'aditional

gameandexpectthecontracttobehonore<i.Suchteacher:sarenotneces-

sarily available to teach functional social or communication skills to

children in an individualized setting" These groups wirl not allov¡ thein

ranks to be either re-educated or r"eplacecl in great numbers '

Thedreamsofasituationinl,¡hícheachchitdisnurtunedbya

d.evoteduwiseteacherintoapersonwhocanbeacr.editbothtohímse}f

and to his society at a maximum level of competence is certaínly a vrorthy

dneam. To accomplish this dream hot^¡everu requi::es Very radical revision

of the tr"aditional school struetune and well argued rationales need to

be continually communicated to assure both the profession and the public

that differentiated staffing can assist a school in being more fully

sensitive and responsive to the chil-drs need"
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CASE STUDIES

Definition.IndefiningacasestudyuEngtishandEnglishstate

that it is "a col-l-ection of all available evidence--social, psychological'

biographical, environmental, vocational---that promises to help explain a

singte individual or a single social"'it""79

Good and scates state that it "consists of the data refating to

some phase of the life history of the unit or relating to the entire life

process, whether the unit as an individualu a family, a social groupe an

institution or a comrnunitY.rrBo

George J. I4ouly has defined it as'rthe application of al-l

retevant techniques to the study of a person' a group, an institution' oll

even a 
"o**,rnitY. 

tt8I

F{istory.Thismethod,whichinrecentyearshashadextensive

use in educational r:esearch, has been borrowed from the fietds of Iaw,

med.icinee social service and military science. Holnrever, in actuality, it

is of ancient origin, According to Traxler, !'the oldest known case study

is a record of child placemente presumably made about 4O0O B"C'"82

798. Hoo-ce ancì. Ava C. English, A comprehensive Dictionary of
psychological and Psychoanalyticai Terms-(ÑãÇ=fork: Longmans, Gr"een and

Co", f958), P.75"
BOCarten V. Good, I'The Sequence of Steps in Case StudY and Case

September 16, 1942"Educational Resea::ch Bul-letin, No' 6" 2L:161u

Blcuoog. J" Moulyu The Science of Educational Research (Toronto:

Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1970), p' 347"

82a"n" Traxlen, case-studv Prqgggurss-4 Guidance (New York:

Educationar Records Bureau, 1940Ï p.@g, coYn-selling

Technics f (New York: Har"per and Brothers'

l-937), Þ. 33.
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Though the case study procedures have been employed occasionally

since that time, it was not until the latter part of the l9th eentury

that case studies,¡¡e¡e Þfacecl on a l.¡elf organìzed basis in the fiefd of

Iav¡. Traxler states that I'case studies r¡ere initiate<i in the Harvar"d Law

School about 1870 as a device for tnaining students to think about

fundamental pninciPles. "B3

A}so, in the Same century, the medicat profession began to develop

a literature of medicine based on the accurate observation and recording

of cases" case*study Þrocedur:es were later adopted by sociologists and

psychologists because of their value in social investigation"

In the fietd of education, however^, the use of the case study

method did not come to the fore until well into the twentieth century when

educatíonal innovations began to be treated as changes in patterns of

social action. Atwood saYs that:

Educational innor¡atíons became processes descl:ibed operationally
as change from p:rior states in the number: and identity of the people

invol-veã, in the direction of action between them, and in the
frequencies of the specifiable kinds of events involving themu and

in the duration and reg¡-rtaríty of these events'84

The recent tendency of education to take account of individual

differences has brought into focus the need fon understanding each pupil'

each program, each school or even each school system' Consequently a

number of educators are turning to the case-study metho<Ì as an indispensable

aid in explaining individuality " According to McGrath:

B3Tnaxlen, loc. cit.

84lt"S. Atwoodr "Small-scale Administ'ative Change: Resistance to
the ïntiroduction of a High Schoo} Guidance Prognam,r' Ilnoy-alion in
Education, Î,{atthevr B. Miiesu editoi: (l'iew York; Columbia University Bureau

of Pu¡fi.ations, 1964), P. 52"
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. the utitization of case inves-Ligations is of un-

questioned value in generating a case for ad hoc evaluations
and for a.sigr,itg ruither i1oùi"v based on hypothesis derived

from these investigations' ö5

Furthermore, Baru states that the:

. case study is potentially the most valuable methorÌ

known for obtaining a true and compirehensive pictttt" of"--
individualitSz" It mal<es possíble ã synthesis of many different
tyoes of data and may include the effects of many elusive
personal factors in ânawing educational inferences ' It seeks

to reveal pl'ocesses and the inter-relationships amonEl factors
that condition these processes ' 86

TheBasicApproachoftheCase-StudyMethod.Indiscussingthe

case study method, Goocl states that the basic approach "is to deal rn'ith

al'l pertinent aspects

to f o] lol,¡ a sPecific

of one thing or situation"'87 It is not necessarY

outlíne. Traxle:r Points out that "the main thing is

in an orderly fashion and to formulate a plan

suggests that the pellson doing a case study

+^ nnêqêÌl-¡-

f nn rr< ìno

the major facts

them. "88 He also

should ,,select a case in which he/she is really interested ' and

plan only as much as he/she feefs he/she can accomp]-ish."B9

that the important thing to remember about the case study
Wise saYs

method is that it

particular concrete

S7carter V" Goodu

Appleton-CenturY Crofts,
SSTraxrer, oP. cit ' P "

ao-. """-LÞrd"u P" +'''
goi"h" E. Wise, et ar',

Fieath and Co.u 1967)u P' 113"

a l'unique resear^ch tool that gives us knor¡Iedge about

enti'ties."90 He stresses that ira case is simply a

}S

85,;.H. McGrath, Research Methods and Dgsigns f9E-Educatlon
(pennsylvania: f.nn=ytoããTñt""""ti.tt"I B"tk Co', 1970)' p' 106"

S6¡vril S. Bar:r, et al.u Educatiola]-Besearch and APpraisa! (New

Yo:rk: J.B. Lippincott Co', f953)' pp' 188-189"

Essentials of Educational Research (New Yorl<:

1972)" p.328.

+2"

Methods of Research .þ-E<lucg!þg (Boston:
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particular instarice an illustrative situation or occulôrence' In calling

it par.ticular, vie emphasize its concneteness and uniqueness, its timit to

agiventimeand.place.Incallingítaninstance,weemphasizethat

gener.al p::inciples illuminate ít ' "91

Therefore, it can be readily Seen that it is the responsibi}ity

of the individual doing the case study to determine just how specific the

phase or unit l'¡ill be. Van Dalen bears this out "

A case analysis is cast rvithin an adequate social framework

anclthenatureofthecasedeterminesthedimensionoftheframe_
v¡ork, 92

Inexp}ainingtheproceduresdevelopedfor:usincasestudyin-

vestigations, Hildreth McCashan states that

" the case study investigations are concerned with the

analysis and treatment tf indiviáual Ðersons and things and

þo.rp" wnich *ãy n" considered as one unit " A case study

develops l+ith a partial or entire life cycle process of an

individuat or gräup unit' A case study may result from:

I) a lack of information about a matter'

2) conflicting information, or

3) rnisinformation about some individual ol: group; or it

may occur just as an attempt to gain new insigll:-i:l"nfactors
that nesul-t in a given behaviour on complex situatron'""

van Dalen elarifies the uniqueness of the case study approach by

specifying that ,,case studíes probe in depth; they may examine the total

life of a cycle or a social unite or may focus on a single phase of it'"94

9lt¡i¿., p. r14.

92n"n" Van Da1en, Understanding Educational Research (Toronto;

lulcGraw Hill Book Co., 1962), p" 2L9"

93Hi1.1reth Hoke McAshan, Elements in lducational Research (Toronto:

HiIl Book Co., 1963), P' 21'

94van Dalen, foc. cit"
McGraw



Gatfo and Milter har¡e similar víews on the uniqueness of 'che case

study. They state that "the case study is essen'cially research in depth

rather than br"eadth."95 The case study esseniially probes beneath the

sunface, sometimes exposing the causes of factors discovered by surveys'

Advantages of the case Study Method. Ty:rus Hillway, in presenting

his arguments for the case study method': sê'5rs that "When Plutanch l¡rote his

paral-tel Lines of some of the g-reat men t¡f ancient Greece and Rome' he r+as

really pnoducing l+hat we might callu in one sensee case histo'ies""96 I{is

object was not merely to give interesting information in these biogr:aphies

buttolearnanclpresentforthebenefitofhisreadersthesourcesand

nature of important human qualities of character' Tyrus Hillway says that

'rsigmund Freud, originator of psychoanalysis' formulated most of his

theories rega:rding the inner consciousness of men and women by conducting

lengthy case studies of his subjects""97 Though there may have been a good

proportion of the subjective element in this type of study' the method

nevertheless did uncover infonmation r'+hich might othe:rwise have been over-

looked. T5rrus Hitlway states furthe:r that Fnederie LePIay made some use

of the case history methocl whil-e studying the economic life of lor¡er-class

French famities.gB Fredetic LePlay realized that when human beings

constitute the subject matter of a study, actual examples of the experiences

95e";. Galfo and E. l'filler" Interpreting Egucatj-g! Research

(Dubuque, rov¡a: t'i.l'1"C" Brown Publishing Co'? 1965)' p" 15"

96Tyr,r" Hiltway, Ïntroduction-to Research (Boston: Houghton

Mifflin Co ' , 1965 ) , P. 238 "

971¡i¿. g F" 238 "

98r¡i¿" u p. 272,
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and the devefopnent of indiviclual- histories add reality to the picture "

Quantitative data general ly inakes the description abstract; case histories

make it human.

culbertson and Hendey back up their argument for the case study by

sner:ifr¡ìnø that t'case ¡esearch has been used by sociologists in explicit

+r-o^n,z r,,,-il¡tino philip Selznickqs study of the Tennessee Valley Authority
LIIçU|J uu!rurr¡¿;.

ís a good example""99 Selznick interprets and analyzes his mate:riats in

nnrìay, fn sat un hr¡nofheses as a basis for further theorizing. He approaches
v! ugt Lv úu

his materials within a guiding frame of refenence but is never committed by

the framework to any special hypothesis about the actual events" Instead

he is committed to develop hypotheses incluctively from the empirical data"

culbertson and Hendey point out that Peter Blau made a similar use of case

research. Bl-au maintained that "the major advantage of the case method v¡as

that it lends itsel-f to interlocking various research procedures. Socia}

processes can be exarnined dinectly in a case studl' and explanatory hypo-

thesis can be tested immediately. 11106 LIe also suggests that the case

method pnovides an opportunity fon cornparing the reliability of different

resear-ch techniques "

Lovell- and Lawson in r,¡:riting about the advantages of case studies

descr"ibed four i"¡hich they feel are good examples of the general feeling of

researchers tol^Iards the case study method"

I) Studies carried out at a great depth by trained and exper-
ienced persons may reveal data in a way pnovided by no other fonm

of i:esearch "

99J.4" culbertson" and s.P"
Perspectives (Danville, Illinois:
Tnc", 1963) u o" 27I"

Henclev- Educational Research: Nevr

The Interstate Prínters an<i Publishers

100rr;¡ n )'tJruÀuo 9 l/ó
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2) It is also an extrenely useful method to use to study rare
or unusual cases of human behavior.

3 ) The case study method enables a vier^¡ to be taken of the
human beinp -^ - '"-':^''^ "'-r"viciual-.où q ullf Ll uÇ ¿lru¿

4) Fr:om case studies ìnformatíon may be obtained which can
be gathered by no other means, and v¡hich may serve as a basis
for further research or be considered in conjunction with
information sathered bv other methods'fOl

Skager and irleinberg have a similar opinion about the value and

advantages of the case study" They say that:

I) fnformation can be obtained from case studies whích can
direct attention to an area requi:ring nesear"ch, or which can
l-end to the discovery of new generalizations "

2) A single case study can offer no more than a hint about
r^¡hat the pr:obJ-em on issue might be. I,lhíIe it does no more than
that, at least it does that: v¡hìch is something. It points to
potential rich leads to follow in further inquiry.l02

In David FoxÌ s opinion, the main advantage of the case study

method is di¡ectlv derived fnom the definition and r"ationale of the method

itsetf. He asserts that the case-study method is at the opposite end of

the number scale to the mass survey. ln the case study

" the research unit is one and in fact if it involves more
than oneu it is made up of analysis of individual cases" In
contrast to the mass survey vrhich is content with relatively
superficial description of pçnoups or masses of people, the case
stlay seeks to achieve a deep and involved understanding and
description of indíviduals" The basic rationale fo:r the case
¡+,,.r* .í- +1,=f fhe¡a ,a1-ê n1"¡¡eeSSeS and ÌnteraCtiOnS, SUCh aSò L UUy Iò LllA L L¡lçr ç o! ç Pr vL

âsnects of ne'v"sonal ifv ancl social- functioning, which cannot be

studied except as they interact and operate v¡ithin an índivíclual-"
l.4oy.eover-- the nnobabilitv is tÌ:at if lve learn how these processesrrvr vv I v¡ 5 "-'" :-

10tK. Lovell ancl K.S. Lar+sono Undenstanding Research in Educa-
tion (Toronto: HoIt. Rinehart ano l'Iinston, fnc. u 1969), p. 427 "

l02R.W. Skagen anci C. hleinberg, Funclamentals of Educational
Research (London: Scott, Foresman and Company, f97I), p. 110.
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interact in some few individuals we

the Ðrocesses in the abstract, and
learn much about

learn all there is
shall al-so

rrltim:'ralr¡
to knol.¡ about them.I03

One final advantage of

case strlrlv rris concerned with

l iFa hi<fn-nr¡ nf : n:nJ_ìr'rli:-¡

tn lannÈh n¡'Fìma ¡nrl qr"nnp

¿^.--*r - ^.:^-r ^ case oll to aLUWq! u q è¿rrÈ;Jç

peirsonalized.

The Impoi:tance of the Case Study ApproacL. Social scientists who

work with the case study aoproach have fi:equently found that the study of

few instances may produce a r,¡ealth of new insights, The main features of

this aporoach that make ít an approÞriate Ðrocedure for evoking insights,

are described by Deetiz et al:

I) A majon one is the attitude of the investigator, which is
one of alert neceptivity" of seeking rather than of testing" In-
stead of limiting himself to the testing of existing hypothesese
he is guided by the features of the object being studied.

2) A second feature ís the intensity of the study of the
individual, group, community" culture, incident, or situation
selected for investigation. One attempts to obtain sufficient
infonmation to character"ize and explain both the unique features
of the case being studied and those r^¡hich it has in common with
other" cases.

3 ) A thir.d characteristic of this appnoach is íts reliance
on the integrative Ðower of the investigatoru on his ability to
draw together: many diverse bits of information into a unified
interpretation. The sole purpose being to evoke rather than to

fhp r,asp st¡dr¡ ae-c.or-rììnø to Besr is that -rhe

i-ha I ifa hi efnr.r¡ nra An imnor"ianf nanf of fheLrr! ¿¿r Lvr-y 9

ì altr
case.""- Since the case study is not limited

the focus of attention may be directed equally

Iimited number of casesu the process is

ro3tavid J"
Hnlf- Rinehart and¡¡v¿ L I

104¡o¡tr ç.

Fox, The Research Process in Education (Toronto:
l'trinstonu Inc., 1969)' p" 427.

Best, Research in Eclucation (IIew Jersey: Prentice-
Hall- Inc. , lg70 ), p. t37 "
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Even if the case material is meirely the stimulus
statement of a previgy¡fy unformulated hypothesis,

worth-r,¡hile function. rur

emphasize the importance of unde:rstanding that

"exploratorystudiesmerelylend.toinsightsorhypothesis;
they do not test or demonst¡.ate them" Tn selecting cases that have

=puäi.t cha::acteristics, one has by definition taken cases that are

nàt typicat An exploratory study must alr¡ays be regar^ded

as símply a finst step; more carefully controlled studies are
needed to test v¡hether the hypothesis that emerge have general
applicability. loo

The method has proved so productive that

.inrecentyearsithasbeenmoreandmorewidelyemployed
in certain fietcls, such as education, and with marked success" If
nothing else, the use of the case study can decrease the tendency
rn misíntennret statistical data. The relationships of isolated
factoi:s often can be seen more clearly tþrough intensive case study
than through more quantitatÍve anlaysis'"'

SUI,{MARY

The literature reviewed in this chapter focused on the topics of

change, Differentiated staffing and the case stuoy" The genenal conc'lusion

is that change is inevitabfe in education. Societal pressures have in-

ci:eased the demands fon change" Panents are demanding Suceess for their

chiloren l^¡ith humanistic and individualized techniques" Stucients are asking

for curuiculum changes that will relate learning to l-ife" Teachers are

asÌ<ing for gpeater autonomy in their ovln affairs and mone representation

in the educational decision-making Process. The teaching profession itself

is pl¿si¡g molle and more enphasis on the innovative aspects of education'

test hypothesis "

for the explicit
it wil-I seÌâve a

Seetiz et aI

ro 5c j-"i"" seet iz ,
(Toronto: Holt, Rinehart

et aI ., Research l'{ethods in Social Relations
and l,iinston, 1965), P. 60"

10615i¿., pp. 64-65"

lo7¡1111uruy, op" cit., p. 2+4.
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ilearly all in the field are cognizant of the need for change and the

direction in ¡+hich change should proceed"

In the past the paths to school improvement have been directed

tor¡ar"d the provision of a preponderance of existing materialsu that is,

more class¡oomse more bookse more auclio-vísuat aídss more teachens and

the impirovement of teaching patterns on 'che basis of r'¡hat was already

knor,rn. At present, the educational process is in the midst of radical

changeinv¡hichever}¡oneisseekingthegrowthanddevelo.Dmentofthe

school system, not merely a growth in size but a growth vrhich is directed

toward improved Þroblem-sotving techniques' greater potentiaÌ for action,

and greater caÐacity for adaptation and change " The focus of these

effonts is upon the school as a total socíotechnicaf system" Educators

are emphasing improvement in the kind and quality of learning experiences

which the school should provicìe. They are concerned wíth educating

persons who will be able to cooe with forced change that comes from

technologgr, and genuine change that is characterizecl by new concepts,

pi:eceptions and attitudes.

Differ:entiated Staffing has offered one alternative fon educational

reneï^ral" It is note nor does Ít contend to beu the panaeea for al} the

ili-s of education" However, in Differentiated staffíng the educators

idealty have within their: grasp, an innovative oi:ganizational plan by

whích they can stímulate and facilítate significant and self neliaÐt learn-

ing on the pants of the teaching staff as well as the students.

The impetus of this innovation is tol*¡ard's all teaching personnel

working together in a coordinated effont to basically identify the needs

of individuals r^rithin an educational- community; to províde the means by

v¡hich these needs can be met on an individual as r'¡ell as a community basis;
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a.l-lov¡ for g.rotrth, change, excellence and efficiency in the learning

continuum" But to achieve these aims" clearly there are costs to be

paid in the human exoenditure of time ano energye in communicatione and

in the coflaboration of ideas and experiences "

The use of the case study as a rnethod of research toras reviewed"

Three factors in the basic appr"oach of the case study were found to be

significant:

I) The case method vier.¡s any social unit as a v¡hol-e, whether'
an individual, a sociaf institution or a community;

2) The case is some phase of the tife history of the unit of
attention, or it may reÞresent the entire life process;

3 ) Insight does not necessarily derive frorn studying r:elatively
large numbers of cases in groups, with the result expressed chiefly
in the forrn of central- tendencies " Many of our most significant in*
sishts and understandings arise from close observation of one or
few complex cases.ruö

Essentially the case study nethcd comprises a careful and compre-

hensive anatysis of the deveJ-opment and status of one individual, grouP¡

or institution" The materials used in case study nesearch include infor*

mation obtained fnom such souïces as personal interviewsu observation

and cluestionnaires "

fn concluding this chapter ít is important to note that a variety

of opinions exist on the definition of Diffenentiated Staffing" However,

the¡e is a consensus regarding the goals of Differentiated Staffing and

the fact that it is simplv one alternative for educational rener'ral- and not

a panacea for all the ills of education. It is necessary to remember that

l-o86oo¿, op. cit., pp" 328, 413
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Differentiated Staffing is an outgrov,'th of other" innovations v¡hich have

had the effect of opening the cfassroom by proposing neiu instructional

techniquese ner.r trays of treating tìme and neLr c]-asses of educational

personnel "



CHAPTER IIÏ

HISTORTCAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE PILOT PROJECT OF

IMPLEI,{ENTINGDIFFERENTIATEDSTAFFINGINTHESCHOOLY

T1'I THE SCHOOL DISTRTCT X

Early in 197t, the urban school district X' in l'¡hich school Y is

locatedu found itself in the throes of expansion due to a shifting

population. The schools in and near the industriat ancl commencial areas

were being faced rrrith decreasing enrolrments and emptying classrooms

l,¡hile the schools near the periphery ivere becoming over-crowded' Fu¡ther'-

more, the new housing d.evelopment to the South was rapidly expanding and

since most families had at least one chítc1 of school age, the existing

elementary schools near the area 1{ere becoming over-crowdec}" The lack of

facilities necessitated the bussing of youngsters into schools in other

areas. The need for a Junior" and Senior High school in the district lvas

becoming quite obvious "

To a]levíate the over-cllowded conditions in the existing schools

and, to eliminate the extensive bussing of youngstersu a decision was made

tobuildaCollegiate,gradesSeventhroughtwelve,intheareaencom-

passingthenet^¡development.Also,afive-year_oldp}anr+asinitiatedby

means of which an intensive study v¡ould be made of existing educationar

facii-ities in the entire division and a prediction for future needs could

be made based on existing and pre<licted trends of mobitity of the popura-

tion, It was further clecidei, that to all-eviate the immediate problem of

over-croi{ding in 'rhe neighbourinq elementar5r schoo} A, the pnoposed new

53
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school Y i¿oulr] become a }.{iddle School , grades five through eight" for

the year Lg72-73 and that each year thereafter one grade v¡ould be added

and the five and six level- dropÞed so that the eventual outcome v¡culd

be the originatty proposecl and much needed grade seven th:rough twelve

Collegiate.

Theschooldistrictxwasl-ocatedattheexti:emesouthernedge

of an urban schooi clivision. The Ìargest segment of the popuration,

exceptforpocketslivinginduplexesandtownhousesulivedinhomes

that ranged in price from $301000 upwarcls with the basic tax range being

in the $700-$BO0 bracket. The population l^¡as 
.largely an English-speaking

micldre o. upper class and l"¡ere mostly ín management positions" rn most

of the families both parents worl<ed"I

The only other school in the area was an elementar:y school kinder-

garten to six, All- of the youngsters of Junior lIígh level had to be

transportednorthofamajorhighway"Thepopulationwasr'apidlyincreas-

ingwithnumeroushousingdevelopmentsÍnprogress.Itwasestimatedthat

there were l rl84 homes in tÌ-ie areae so that about one stuclent attended

school from each home. The projected enrollment of the school for L972-'/3

wasintheexcessof350withtheactualnumberhavingbeen396in

September Lg72" Ninety students of Junio:r High ancl High Schoot age had

to be bussed to other t""-='2

Astheneed.a:roseforaschool,interestinDifferentiatedS.taff*

ingwasgrowingint,{anitoba.Thisv¡asconsistentwiththeCanada-wic1e

sea::chfornewStaffingpa,Cternsforthenationlsschoolsr''hichv¡as

prompted by such concerns as the follovring:

llnter,ri."'¡ rvith Project Di::ecto::, November' L972 "
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f) The }ack of functionaÌ differentiation between poor
teachers, inexperienced teachers and excellent teachers. There
is a growing feeiing that indÍvidual differences among teachers
need to be considered in areas of i:esponsibility assumed, pro-
fessional tasks oerformed and results expected" (Z:Zj

2) The classroom teache¡ does not have an opportuníty for.
monetany advancement unless he goes in'co adrninistration or
superviscrv pos itions "

3) The single-salary scale, r,rhich teachers fought long and
hard foru is based solety on tr.¡o dimensions of qualification,
university prepar"ation and teaching exnenience"

4) The self-contained cl-assroom environment pnevalent in
many schools today fosters professional isofationism. Oppor-
tunities for mone frequent use of technologyu util-ization of
the various skil-ls of team members and cross-grade grouping
are made easier in an ttoÐen" schooi environment,

5) There are frustrations among Canadian educators trying
-f n conp ¡¿r'f h cnntêmnôr'å't.\¡ r'dcas - rrs inø nrrimnrìerì qt:ff inou uqr r ¿¡¿¿r

amangements.

6) Large class sÍzes resulting fr-om increases in the nupil-
teacher ratio demand the study of alt-ernatives to present staff
utilizatíon. New staffing patterns involving differ"entiation of
'r-ha ra¡¡l'rì-^ F"-ction and the use of auxìl I jarv Ììe-nsonnel maw or-u¡¡u uov

may not reduce expenditure. Differ:entiated Staffing does, how-
ever, offer the promise of a greater r.eturn for each dollar spent
for Canadian education.

7) The recently íntroduced concept in education, namely
accountability.

B) The tren<ì today toward shared leadership or the coÌ-
leor'al ¡nnroanh instead of decision-makinp in the hanos of the
administrat ion.

9) Concern over teacher competencee expressed in a program
for upgradinp, the competence of ail teachers rather than casting
O¡t aS jnCOmneten'r : r¡a¡¡¡ r=ar.r fo¿gþgrg.'*-J

l-0) The reatization that teacher education has not been
aoeauate in terms of the professionai requineaents of the job"3

3i,es 
l.{ " Hunt,

Education Canada, L2:

ilDifferentiated Staff ing:
l*2, No. 1, l4arch, I972.

Its Implications etI
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The- decision to implement Differentíate¿ Staffing in school-

district X was based on two specific reasons:

I) Teachers \''¡ere concerned that a lot of trivial v¡ork v¡as

taking up valuabie teaching time in the school program' lfuch

oftheclerica].andcluplicatingresponsibilities"asviel.ì.as
supervision and simple orga"i'ätion of students in terms of

getting ready fo:r classes- and closing off classes could very

r.rell have been done by other personnel, theneby leaving.the

teacher free to p"""tä the prãfessional aspect of teaching'

2) The inc::easing pressure to limit the cost of education"

Itwasassumed.thatasastaffofaschoolbecamemorefamiliar
with Differentiated Staffing and the schoor organization became

more sophisticated in using parent volunteens and senior

students to work arong wittr stu¿ents, the cost of paraprSfes-

sionals might actually be neduced and Yfit the school might be

able to have the same kind of services '-

The

by a letter

Education "

0n that

Division of the

R.¡ fhiq

basis a ProPosal

Department of Education"

time the schoo-l- had evolved to the stage lshere the Board

interestinDifferentiatedstaffinginÞîanitobawasspurred

fromtheDepartmentofEducationdatedFebruarytgT2inviting

I'alI school super:intendents to submit a proposal for differentiating the

staff structure of an area within theír division for the Lgl2-Lg73 year'"5

OriginallyuschoolYwasbeingd.evelopedbasedontheideaofteam

teaching,butwhenDifferentiatedstaffingbecameapopulartopicin

Manitoba,itseemedquitelogicalthattheimplementationoftheconceptg

though initiated from the Division level, should be exp}or:ed in conjunc_

tion r¡ith the planning ancì Research Division of the Department of

was submitted to the Planning and Research

6

+An interviev¡ with the suÞerintenclent of the school Division X"

lrlovember, L972"

SReport on D.S. Confer:encee R"B' Russell School' February tB'19'

Lg72" sponsäred by the \^l'T'4" and the M'T"S" P' 23"

6Appendix An An Urban l'Íanitoba School Division Proposal Paper'

Uô +Lv È
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could beein looking foi: a orincipal and a staff " The type of principal

that i+as v¡anted was one who would be prepared to look realisticalì-y at

Diffe::entiated staffing" AIso, the staff r"'ould be selected on the basis

of the peï'sons being open-mincled and ready to l-ook at Differentiated

Staffing.

Thus, v¡hite the staff wasnrt really involved in the initial pro*

Þosal of the concept, they were in the nrogram from its beginning- They

l-ooked at the prooosal that had been made by the superintendentls Office

and approved by the Planning and Research Department and were at liberty

to make those observations they felt were necessary. One basic under-

standing was stressed and that was, that the Board wanted the staff to

experiment liith a Differentíated Staffing tYpe of program with the

emphasis on the word exPeriment "

At no time was it presumed. on intirnated that the school implement

the complete Differentiated Staffing program in one yeair. It l+as hoped

that the initial- staff would form a nucleus for the continuing differ-

entiation. It rvas visualized that as the enrollment increased the

tendency r.¡oulcl hopefully be to extend differentiation r"ather than to

extend the percentage basis of the professionai- staff'

This was to be a three-year project. The first year flas hoped to

be exploratory in nature; the second year l^¡as to be a sellious development

of the Þrogram; and the thir"d year was to be an evaluation or assessment

of the benefitsu the pros and cons of the program"

Oneofthemainfeaturesoftheprogramwas,ghati,cwou]-dbecome

a teaching-learning-experience revolution" This can be defined as a

gr.adual shifting of the responsibirity of teaching" It v¡ould involve

an evolution of a kind, in which -ì-ea:rningu instead of being the kind
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of thing that the teacher vlas totalJ-y responsible for by pnoviding aII

the informational input, would become in part the responsibility of the

students" The 'ieacheiln¡ould not be the )<ey source of information" The

students v¡oulc1 be assisted in cìeveloping their capacity to make choices

end fhis exnerience rvould be a springboard to going on to other kinds

of learning experiences " Such a program t'¡ould Ðlace more responsibilíty

for learning on the student. By providing learning experiences and

I ^âsñ'i-- :a'r-ìt¡itr¡ nnti nns 'einforced by a continuous process of self-
ICdI lrllrË @u u r v r LJ vy L¿vr¡u

assessment, the students rn¡ould be encouraged to become self-directed and

self-initiated learners as they progressed through the educational

program

Another aspect in the teachinq-learning i:evolution was the freeing

of teachers for the professional duties of teaching by employing para-

Ðrofessionals " The non-teaching tasks such as monitoring; corridons and

play ar:eas, tal(ing attendance, procturing study halls, mimeographing

papers, grading objective exams, reading themes for mechanical errorse

and others would be assumed by auxilíary personnel. The teachers, on the

other hando would be devoting their tíme to developing an individualized

instruction proguam,n¡hich v¡ould be oriented to allovring each child to

move at his own pace, through a learning prognarn custom-tailored to meet

hìs own unique needsu interests and abilities. This individuai-ized oro--

gram would provide for differences in levels of abitity; differences in

rate of learning to achier¡e the cufficular behavioral and attitudioral

objectirzes; and even diffenences in the learning goals themselves"

Teachers with particular interests and strengths could be

ernployed to their fuII potential. support staff - instnuctional and

cl-erical aides - would enhance teacher specialization ancl provide 'rbetter'



services to pupils in terms of greater adult-to-student ratio and

dt

more people ruith a gz'eater var:iety of skills" t Pet pupil ::atío"

In orde¡ to facilitate this ftexible use of teachers, the Board

sought to ernploy a Þrincipaf who was future-oriented in terms of

educational practicee receptive to change, and who possessed a flexible

attitude tov¡ards shared administration practíces'

Theprincipaluorpr,oject-c]irectorashewastermeduassumed

his off ice on the 24th of May, Lg12 " Construction of the school- r¡¡as aI-

y'eerìrz in nloøress and completioll l^¡as scheduled for August IB of that year'
-.'Y-"¿j--'

Hence, outside of suggesting and obtaining a fev¡ minor changes in the

schoo.l- ÞIant, the project-director, was solely resPonsible for the hiring

of teachers and paraprofessíonals, the instruction of the schooÌ, and the

nnrìppino nf texte I ihr"ai"v ¡¡61 ¡amrl ar. sr"hooì srtpplies. The supervision
LJlUCl lllË vr Lç^Lù9 lf,¡rr qrJ q]¡u ! ç¿--urs!

of the construction of the school- plant remained in the hands of the

Board. The ordering of furniture ancl equípinent was in the hands of the

Boardr s Purchasing Agent.

Not only did the principal inherit a designed and partially con-

stnucted school plant, but he hacl to work within the parameter of a

determined philosophyu and temporary grade }evels" Thus his responsi-

bifity and ingenuity lay in creating a Differentiated Staffing project

which was already bouncled by terms of space, timee purpose and locale"

The million dolfar school vras "specifically designed and built
E

for both academic and community nurposes ' 
rr

n
lntenview, Loc" cit.
ûÞo""" Rel-ease, Vlinnipeg qqiÞgle, November 14, 1972'
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The nr"ine.inal aim and e.Õncern of a]l ÞarticiÞants v,'as to
devel-op a buil-ding in which two separate areas - school- ano
recreational facilities - could be coinbined and developed on ag^+-r1--.:-+ -i L-^-'^ -^ the benefi-r of both schooÌ andLUL<11--Ly rlrLËg!dLËu udòrù. LU

cÕmmìrnì' tr¡ interests 
"vv¡¡r¡¡¡s¡¡å L y

The school v¡as made up of a tv¡o-story educational block set
partially into the ground and connected by ramps to a central,
sÍnole-storv area containinø the shared cultural and recrea-

---'---b
tional facil-ities.

The two-story educational block included classrooms, seminar
rooms, language and science labs and a Ìibrany" The one-story
central- area incl-uded offices, tv¡o theaters, an art room, a
Ëylll¡rqèf Ul/19 UrldrlElII1F qrru ùIIUVJLT ! vu¡[o 9 qr¡u r\r

^- +r.^ ^-^,,*iS OUtSiCle WaS a hnr.ker¡ r..ink -vrl Lfrç rr¿ vs¡Iuo vuLÐfuç wqo u rruuJ\çJ

All school facilities t¡oul-d be available daily, after' 6 a.m"
to the resiclents of the distr.ict Recreation Association.9

Thus the school and the community would have to v¡ork closeì-y to

maxinize the efficient use of the Dlant and recreational facilities"

A school- of this tyÞe needed to attr.act coura€ieouse exciting people

to form the basic core of the original and future staff, The pro¡ect-

directorrs first concerri was to hire the team feadens. Applications had

already been submitted to the school division. 0n the basis of exper:iencee

intenest and wittingness to undertake a new job, vrith as yet unknoh'n

resnclnsihiiities forrr malo fe¡m leaders were selected" These in turn

r,iet r,¡ith the project-director and assisted in the hiring of the staff.

Preference i{as given to so-cal-led tlsuperr' teachens intithin the divísion"

The teachers selected had hao high recommendations for personal performance

r"¡ithin a cfassroom situationu organizational ability and responsiveness to

innovati-¡e endeavors"

The project-director and staff met tv¡ice in June on a rather in-

forma] basis. fn July the team leaders and project-director met regularly

q_...- Ibrd.
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for three weeks begínning Juty 17 " As none of the team leaders had had

previous exoerience in Differentiated Staffing, they used -this time to

read extensively on existing models of Differentiated Staffins in the

United States " Jointry they drel.r up the roles of the project-dinectoru

'seam leaders and paranrofessionals. They also l+orked on scheduiing and

a tentative staff philosophy of tle s"hoot]O Their. appr.oach was a child-

centered school with a focus on the l-earner, success, and r.eality" From

this point of reference, they then drew up tentative rules and regulations

for visitor:s and dealing with parenrs; field tripsu policies regarding

rewardsu audio-r'isual- equipment; and the mechanics of schoor opening.

The entire s'caff met on August 15 to begin a ten-day intensive

workshop" They reviewed and refined the policies ancl Ðroced.ures set up

hr¡ 'rha nrnìanj--'lirector and the team l-eaders. Therz also rìeh¡f ".è, .i- r ana+r-rLçqu¡ ¿çquçr'ù Õ r.._J uvJ d. L J.eIÌ¡Z LII

the child-centened school- aoproach and later adopted it unanimously as the

basic philosophy of the school. Work on the goals anci objectives of the

school was postponed until a later, undefined date in favor" of makine

immediate discussions on practical matters such as the dress cod.e for
teachers and students, libirary usee oÞen campus policiesu student council,

staff activíties, evaruation, time table, curricul-um, mini-courses, roles

of resource and guidance nersonner, in-service training, finance and

continuous proEtress.

Throuehout this period, the meetings alternated between total
group panticipation, team meetings, and team-reader meetings " Three

resource persons pnovided valuable input:

a) the Guidance Supervisor from the district,

b) the Evaluation Director fnom the Depantrnent,

c) the Communicatr'ons Facilitator fi:om the Deoarrmenr"

't aì*"Aopendix B, Philosophy of the School, p" l3l.
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Delay of the onening of the school seemed inevitable as

constnuction difficulties arose" Up to this point the project-director

and staff had been vrorking both in the Board office and in a neighboun-

ì-^ -^t ^^l "r1.^ ^-^-.i-- ;-+^ centemì rer, 5- harì fo he nostnonect UntiifffB òUlIUUa. llrg UPÇrlflrÈi uqLç5 ospLç¡¡UsI J9 ¡¡au Lv !s Pvo

September Il and even at that date, the project-dinector ano staff had

to make serious attempts to adapt existing situations to the needs of

the students"

With much improvisation, gym classes were held outdoorso art

cl-asses were re-scheduled for the science room: the designated but in-

c-omnlefed ar.j- n.rom t^Jas converted into a kincler"øarten room to accommodate

the overflow of 5roungsters from the neighbou::ing school, music classes

were temporarily suspended, cì.esks r¡ere borrov¡ed from neighbouring schooj

dÍvisions for use until the furniture arrived" and offices krere re*

shuffled from r:oom to room and ffoor to ffoor as walfs were being completed,

floors lvere being cJ-eaned ancl space vras beíng made available" Finafly, ân

unexÞected increase in student ennol-l-ment had to be accommodated by an

al-readv over-taxed staff and time-table"

Const:ruction of the physical plant continued simultaneousl-y vrith

+L^ *^-,+r- --.j .i--+,'^^ -*; åt times_ ï-e_ôy"--'..:--+.:^* ^€ *Le functionsLlle EiI'uvJ L.il. dllLl Q!-'BdrrLLd Laull5 dllu * 9 - v v! YaL!LLa Lfurl ua Lrr

of the school Þrogram"

The official ooenins of the school was set for November f0 " Staff

meetings were hel d regularly to v¡ork out day to day problems. Team

meetinøs besan to evolve, Team workshoÞs were held for the staff in the*-Ò--_

l¡tfen nar"t of November. One team leader attended a workshop-conference

on Differentiated Staffins on the llestern Coast of the U.S,A. Plans were

being l-a.id for an entire team to visit a neighbouring U"S. school- district

i.¡hich was renowned for its success in Differen'ciated Staffing.
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As the first -l-erm <þev¡ 'Lo a close it ivas evident that the school-

r¡as functioning but that the or.oject-dir ector and staff r+ere under severe

strain" ilha't vrere the specific pr"oblems they r.rene coping i.¡ith? Vlere

they feeting a sense of direction and accomp-Iishment? \{as the school

functioning in the DÍfferentiated Staffing approach?

In the following chapter, the observer v¡it1 attempt to discuss

the roles and functions of the staff and project-director as they them-

selves Þenceived them" The degr,ee to v¡hich they felt these roles were

actualized in the given cir-cumstances wiII also be investigated.
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F,OLE DESCRIPTIOÌ.IS

INTRODUCTIOI'i

Differentiated Staffins as it existeci at school Y in urban

llanito]rae r.¡as cleveloped. bv tlle nrincipal ancr the team .Leaoers. They

believed tha-b reorganizing staff rol-es and responsibilities were the

most essentia] factors in implementinq the new Drografiì. They also feit

thaf e.learlr¡ defined staff roles wifh onnontrnities for shared decision-

mal<ino r.¡nrld haln tlre school c.onserve its resou!c.es anc] nr.ovide acÌditiona-L

incentives to keeD comoetent teachers in the classr'ooms" The staff tried

to create a school that would not be charactenized by the anonymity and

imoer.sonal itv sc +'-^'i^-1 ^€ r-.^le schools but v¡culci be one where theùvrro!a LJ Du Ly yIçqa ur !o! l

ulrf(luçtlCòè Ollll Irrurv ¿uqu¿:eJ

respectecl. They al-so sought to establish a broad inter-disciplinary

approach rvhere prograrns would be suited to the individual needs, interests

and abilities of the students" Teaching would be done in large groups:

sm:ll cnôììnq :s well eS on an individual basis. New aduft roles would¿ar vejru 9 su

be established? ar.ranged in nev¡ Þattenns to faciÌitate flexible grouning

and ne.nsona I resnclnse to the needs of stucients "

ft was hooeo that an insti.tution v¡ould be created v¡here students

r,rould see aoul-ts r+orking to¡lether honestl5', openly dealínp with their

cl.ifferences" This r.¡oulcl minimize the rieid and irnpersonal- relationships

which often character:ize the adult relationshins and/or aduft-student

relationships vrithin schoo.Ls" The specifics of the staffing Þatterns

64
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^n¿ ihê oênên;r"l r¡rohlen Õf thein jmnlemcnj-ai'l on ¡r"e the slll:iect Of thiS
P! Ulrvt,r vr

chapter.

Sl-affinø Patrern

The staffing pattern that v¡as develoDecl for the urban schoof l{as

a melding of the structure of a system of coondinatorse department heads,

ancì team leacler.s i'¡ith ar"ea-sÞecialist teachers alld instructional aides.

At the heart of the pattern r^ras the team of instructors. Positions

reour'ning the least developecl instr.uctional skii-ls anci competencies itere

mannecl by aicies" Those demancling the most sophistication vrer:e held by

teanl leaders who l^¡er:e in effect vice-orincinal-s, Yet accorcling to the

r:oles they sei uÐ for themselves, they v¡ere'L=o be fulfilling the

functions of Discipfine Coordinators and Area Specialists.

The operational- features unicue to the staffing model of the

school became clear thr.ough an examinaticn of the curuiculum for which

it r.¡as staffed clifferentially and through the specifics of team organiza-

tion and oÐeration. Teams viere establ-isTred at the school to teach

genenal educat-ion in the grade five ancì six level and area specializa-

tion in the seven and eight l-evel. I'iost teams consisted of a leader, tl'Io

or three exper.ienced teachers and an instructional aide. Team rnembers

had diffel:ent aca<lenic backgrounds and thereby bnought to each team

oifferent persoectives of several cÌisciplines. Eacl'i team was resDonsibi-e

for ¡nnr.oximatelrz loB qttrrjenis- grades five through eight" The actual
rvr G}JPrU^!¡tiqLçrJ Lssv¡Àvv>

time each team worked r.¡ith the students varied r^'ith the discipl-ine and/

on needs of the students. Each team worked cfosely i'rith such resource

people as the counsellor, music teacher, ancì a::t teacher in designing,

deveì-opin¡1, implementing and evaluating the child-centered approach to

each course of study"
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The over"ai-l aim of the team leader*coordinaton approach was to

pnovide the students l,¡ith a base of knov¡ledge and to help them develop

a set of communicatíon and inquiry skills that would enable them to

function creatively and humanely in a society where the only constant

Ís change.

By the use of prívirege cardsu students vrere encouraqed to

clarify their basic val-ues and develop a commitment to act upon these

val-ues within the framework of their nishts anrl r.esnons¡'hi'l irías ¿g

participants in the democnatic pnocess"

In the areas of Science and Social Studies. students r¡¡ere

taught to do analytical thinking, make decisionsu and be committed to

J-ife-long learníng and personar gi:owth " The teacher as the creator

helped each chil-d develop his commitment for leanning by placing the

welfare of the student above covera€le of eontent; by allowing the

student the time and providíng the suppor.t fon him to work out his

pnobÌems. The teache:: senved as a guide, catalyst and resource. The

teacher did less tatking and mor:e ristening in orden to all-ow the

student to; a) find himsel-f through the expnession and recognition of

his o$rn interest, ability and motivatíon; b) d.eveJ-op his independence

ín his learning situation; c) find out how much he already knewu and to

contÍnue learníng through his seleetion of gradeless learning situations;

d) sei-ect hís learning situations and v¡ith them his learning goals. In

this i+ay the students were assisted in accommodatrlno their" ìean¡j¡g

interests. Thnough this the individuals were pJ-aced in an a'ctnactÍve

atmosphere of leanning, v¡here rearning was both an intellectual and

amaj-'ïnn¡l avnanr'attna Thar¡ r.¡o¡o h^i-- -'ri,l^'{ ì- +È^i- I ^-*-.i--u/rvv! ¿ç¡¡vç ô ¡ r¡sJ ydst ç uçr¡¡¿3 Ëu¿ugu ¿r¿ LltgI! Içd.r.r¿Il.l,B-

situation-sel-ection so that thei:: desire to learn woul-d be firmlv
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establ_ished.

The special areas of Airt, Music, Physical Education and French

as a second language were geaned to help the student develop a posítive
identíty and self-concept by arrowing the reai:ning to be self-paced and

continuous. rt r+as desígned to challenge the student to develop his
ínterests, aptÍtudesu and special talents"

The reception and transmission of communication v¡as emphasized

in the Language Arts pnogr"am" Tt r¡¡as designed to enabre students to
explone the aspects of hearing and seeing in tenms of compr:ehensionu

eval-uation, and interpretation as r¡ell as to facilitate the ability of
speaking and writíng fluently.

Each membe¡' of a team partícipated actively in the social and

emotional deveJ-opment of each str.¡d.ent. The team leaders assÍsted the

teachers in planning and onganÍzing thein instruction and pnovided feed-

back on teachíng effectiveness.

Staff Rol-es

There was a gneat deal of pnomise and problems inherent ín each

of the staff roles" Since these roles rr¡ere envisioned in tenms of thein

impact and the pullposes they wene to seï-ve, pníme considenation was siven

to an effective deployment of the teacherÊs workine time.

The Pnoject Dinector.. The role of the project directon chanqed

stages of organization. Originally

as a pnincipal in the early operation

1) Develop a tentative plan of oper,atíon for" the school.

2) Establish and defÍne the key J-eadership roJes and recruit
suÍtabl-e staff for these positions.

more than any other" in the initÍal

the project dir.ectoÌt was to serve

of the school and r¡¡as to;
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3) A1ong wÍth his key pensonnelu reviev¡ the objectives and
tentative operational plan fon the school and set up a critical
path for the fol-Iowing:

a) community consultation program,
b) assessment of student needs,
c) Curr:iculum planning,
d) Recruitment of necessary pnofessional pei:sonnel,
e) establish categories and r"ecrui'c necessary non-

pr.ofess ional personnel,
f ) pnepar:e and inÍtiate program of staff tr:aining,
g) schedufe student programs,
h) propose a system of program evaluation"

4) Act as resource person to other schools who are ready to
exploi:e and to Ímplement Dífferentiated Staffing programs.r

In the early stages of planning, in August L972, the project

dinectonçs work v¡as redefined with an emphasis on the managenial aspect.

1) Establishing the needs of the community.

2) Selecting and being responsible for the staff"

3) Budget planning.

4) Ongoing in-service training"

5) Short and long range planning.

6) Developing evaluative criteria for both personnel and
nnnc¡âm< Z

Specifícally the expectations of the staff, regai:ding the role of

the pnoject directon included such tasks as:

f) Estabtishing a liaison with parents, Supei:intendent0s
Denartment - etc.

2) Performing supervísony duties.

3) Cooi:dinating instructionu personnel, functions.

rAppendix A. An Unban Manitoba School Divísåon, p" 129-13CI.

,ẑAppendix C" Responsibilitiese p. 133"
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4) Supporting staff and projects al-ike"

5 ) Key decision-making.3

The project dii:ector in attempting to camy out the conventional-

responsibilíties of a princípal in a new setting found himself in a

complex and unigue situation. His duties were compounded by the

expectations of the urban school boar-d committed to Differentiated Staff-

ing, an institution struggling to individualize and humanize all rel-ation-

ships, a school that placed a gt-eat amount of responsibility for lear:ning

in the hands of the studentse an oîganization seeking to involve as many

individuals as possible in the process of decision-makingu and a school

expectíng to have its objeqtives closety reffect the needs of the

community and the philosophy and ability of the staff r+ithout ever hav-

ing made a fonma.l- assessment of these needs anci stnengths 
"

As eommendable as these features brene? they nonetheless requined

enormous amounts of time, imagination, resources and patience. There

were no precedents for setting policies, carr"ying out given tasks or"

handling the my::iad of other pnoblems.

The project director as key decision-maker became ovei:loaded with

unfutfilled tasks " It had been inÍtiatly assumed that the administrative

functions might take a quarter of the project directonts time but the

accounting for studentsî routine class sehedules and attendance problems

became far mone tíme*consuming that had been anticipated"

Secondly, the actívities of general organization and management

r¡ere obviously so important that no one thought of cuntailing them for

3t¡i¿.
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the sake of othei: assignments " The tasks of management which included

ordering supplies and funniture, checking on the incompleted building,

arguing and pressuring sub-contr:actors into completing jobs so that the

schoo.l could open at a reasonable date, seeing to the fact that the

playground was accessible to studentse wene all very critical to the

school ts openation"

Thi::dly, an unfortunate but probably unavoidabl-e amount of con-

fusion and inefficiency nesulted from having a school so designed that

it restricted a free fl-ow and exehanse of teachers and students at an

elementa::y }evel-. Decentralized decision-makíng, Independent Directive

Study privilege cands (f"0.S.), the open campus and humanizing the

atmospheree can be frustrating in pr:actice, howeven laudable in theory.

These necessitate broade openu multi-use sÞaces, freely accessible

confenence nooms, teacher. interaction aclloss the grade levels, and a

general atmosphere of trust. The pr:oject director, who as the peuson-

ifier of the philosophy of the school was expected to buitd into his

school the kind of oirsanizational- ctimate which would make the school a

safe and challenging place foy' creative students and teachers. He t¡las

expected to keep aII communication lines open and to see that staff

members and students talk to one another regulanJ-y about mutual- concerns

of importance to the institutíon. He was al-so expected to see that team

leadei:s and teachers in the school were not afr:aid to make important

decisions about their jobs" As to the pupilsu the pr:oject directon was

expected to see that they were treated as nesponsibj-e persons" He t+as to

be available to them at ai-l times and to encoullage and support them in

the attainment and use of independent study time and open campus

privileges " These measures were geared to pface the responsibility for
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I e¡r"n ino irs,. nf t ime ancj hearr'n¡ fhe eonscnìrênces of Oecisions on therus¿ ¡1rrr5 I sú v v:

-+," 1^*! ^sruoenrs: rnus a---,,-^.- _r: __ _.-___-r __ ¿), -".-,,¿.. .ure )

sel f-mof ir¡¿'i-inr¡- and self-dinective individuals "

The role of the project director r,ras forced to undergo an almost

immediate change. Within two weeks of the commencement of classes the

administrative secretarv assumed the task of executive assistant to the

nrinr.inal iinnen the sirnervìsìon of the nnine.inal she l,ras made reSDonS-

ible for the ímplementation of the school administration policies, the

performance of stenographic and clerical- work and the training and

sunervision of afl clericaf staff in the school"

The project director was freed to give his attention'co overall

administratione supervision and curriculum building.

Executive Assistant to the Project Director" The position of

executive assistant to the project director, or business administrator

arose out of the necessity to relieve the project directo¡ of many of

the manasement duties.

Specifically the role of the executive assistant to the director

incl-uded tasl<s such as:

1) OnøanÍzins most student activities.

2) SuÞervisinSi stenographic and cl-er"ical work"

3) Traininq anci srrnenvisinq af I clericai staff .'---'_ë ---

4) Implementing school administrative policies'-

Tearn Leaders" The school- had four: team leaders, each of rvhom

headed

---^ +L^wdò LtlÉ

worker "

up a team of teachens, aides and students " Vlorkinq with each team

nnlrnqal lnn nêqôrry..ê fo¡nher Ã..l -- +l-^ ..^^; -Ì.ôec- a soc-iai
- e - -*VUI çç Lgqçl¡çl 9 q¡lu Où LllE lIçgU q¡ Vùç I a ovu¿u!

11,^ +^¡* I^-,rayr ¡annr.fcri dir^eef Ii¡ to fhe nr-oieCt difeCtOf andI ljg LCdll¡ ledue! !epu! Lçu ullsuLfJ Lv Lrrç p!vJu

Ibid., p" 133-134.
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r,,ras ?esponsible for the following:

f) Determining policies and guiCelines re.Lated to improving
ínstructíon and conducting research.

2) Partícipating in ongoing Ín-sei:vice programs.

3) Co-ondinating the use of school-tride facitities and
rê a 

^t 
tþaê q

4) Establishing a liaison beti^¡een teacher and project
director.

5) Assuring that the school-wide instructional program
r.ras imniementec."

6) Eval-uating the Prograam of the school in achievíng its
nfia¡f i.ro. 5

Specifically the responsibilities of the team leader included

such tasks as:

f) Convening meetings.

2) Evaluating and rePorting"

3) Making decisions on tearn level.
Â,

4) Solving staff Þroblems."

The team l_eadersu like the p:roject director were strong and

¡¡ial¡ta l-hnrroh nnf nr.nÌ¡lpm fnee, Thein iob had been envisioned as onev rq!!v Lrrvså¡r lrv L Pr

v¡hich woufd coordinate the teachers planning togethei: in a significant

vray, assisting the teachers as they taught along side each other",

^-,¡r,r¡*i¡- +n¡n+han noorrla'nlr¡ and infensalr¡- and d isr-.rlssinp al I of theevdl-L¿d L }rr¡: LUBe L^.-- e sr¡s

chil-dren within the team on some regularly scheduled basis. It rvas

hoped that the teams r+ou-Ld become the primarv organizational- units

v¡i'chin the school.

ç
'Appendix C" Ibid.' p" l-34.

" rbid .
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The definition of the team leaden?s rol-e pr.ecluded teaching

teams r.xhich is interpr"eted as groups of teachers who share major:

i:esponsibility for the instnuction of the same group of students, and

r¡ho coordinate theír' instructional actÍvities amons themselves " Thís

interpretation fonmally necognizes the concept of shared r"esponsibility

and the implementation of this thnough teacher-group coordination of

individual and group instructional activíties" Furthermore, it requires

regular interaction among team members, and this interaction of

necessity is related to instnuction. The l-eadenship exerted by the

vanious team leaders contnibuted materially to some of these accomplish-

ments but the laek of role clarification and purposee created a pre-

ponderance of cnoss*line communicatíon, as t^¡ell as unnecessary

expenditur^es of time and energy on trivial- matters.

Day to day activity at the school was often spontaneous" The

team stnucture attempted to provide maximum flexibility in gnouping

students for leai:ning. Groups were formed for instructional purposes

¡:ather- than administrative purposes. The size of the class often nanged

from the total group to a singl-e student" It varied from day to day,

depending upon the purpose of the class, trlhen the entire team i+as

working on the same genenal concept u such as energy in seience or inter-

dependency in sociat studies n aÌl the students were brought together to

see a film oi: hear a suest lectuner.

For a student v¡ho needed mone individual or smafl-giroup instruc-

tionu an insti:uctional aide was usually available to r+ork with himlhen.

Students also had excellent opportunities to teach and learn from one

another ín the srnal] groups. Fellov¡ students became additional nesources,

irather than competitors for the teacher:0s time" Thus the teachens and
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students i.¡ei:e confronted i.¡ith a remarkable variety of challenges in both

the academic and social spheres of the school" The team leader, charged

¡¡íth managing not only his teamr s instnuctionai- pnogram but the ovet:all

school programs in his area of specializationu had to be attuned to the

diffei:ent sectÍons',¡íthin the school as well as those of his team. Fon

example, the guest speakere or important major film, or field trip from

his team might well be helpfu.ì- to the Sudents and staff of anothen

team. The responsibility of always being infonmed, confronted the team

l-eaders with an exhausting and endless series of tasks.

However unwieldy the job of team management becameu the team

]eadens at the school wetrcomed the opportunity or provÍding real leader-

ship wi-thín their team setting, as v¡e.l-l as attempting to generate the

master-teacher expertise in their: area of specíalization. It was hoped

that the strain of the job woutd be compensated for by the benefit of

warm personal relationships among the team leaders, teachers and

studentsu thus pi:oviding for an atmosphere of trust, openness and mutual

responsibílity "

Beyond management, the team leaders had the enormous respons-

ibility of spearheading the daily deve.lopment of a b:road proÉ5tram of mini

courses. The topics ranged fr:om drugs and alcoholu family life to chess

playing and gounmet cooking"

Lj-ke al-I school-s in the province, school Y l¡orked v¡ithin a

limited budget but had the additional burden of ner.¡rress. Thene simply

r,¡er-e not enough resources to do the job. As a result the team leadens

were constantly engaged in a sear"ch for additíonal ¡esources whether in

the form of teaching personnel, times space, supplies, equípment on

funds" This inevitabj-y ted to further fnustnation" one difficulty was
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the res¡¡onsibility of leading a group of teachers from diverse academic

backgrounds to agree on a set of philosophical assumptions about v¡hat

and ho-r^¡ students should leann and then attempting to develop courses

tha-t v¡ere both inteì-J-ectually respectabl-e and sufficiently encompassing

to accommodate the range of interests and abilitíes of the student body.

Staff Teachers. Each tean had tivo or three certified teacher:s

i+ith different academic backgr.ounds, The staff teachert s responsibilities

were divided into two catesories: those concerned v¡ith students and those

concerned with professional gr:owth. These included tasks such as:

1) Determining long range curricula"

2) Advising and counsej-ling pupils.

3) l,laintaining an aporopriate leanning environment"
n

4) Evaluating pupil progress"'

The teacher \.ras directly responsible to the team l-eader to r.¡hich

he/she was assigned. He/She was responsíble for imolementíng the

instructional- design planned fon the group of students assigned to the

4 ^ -^ rFÌ. ^,, -1. +1-LÇa',o rrrvuórr ',,e teâchers worked in teams by areas of study, the

l-essons often were taught by individual teachers in large group meetingse

aíded by an instructional assistant or by another mernber of the team.

Srnal I ør.ôììTl teac.t:-- "-- i^-^ ::.ner-.tiv bv te.aehers Ín a 'teacher di:lecr:eciLvuu1rIrlE u{d> uullC Uar vuL!,v uJv

classroom situation. Tutoi:ing or special assistance vras most often the

responsibilitv of the aide.

The teachers hrere freed from some of the manaserial and clerical

,-^^1-^."L:^L -:-Lr- r^-..^ -"^^..^^+^.r.Lhem from devotins rÎore tine toLAò^Þ wl1¿Url illt¡3rrL rlovs l/r'svgllLgu Llrslr¡ !r'ulil uçvuL

activities that could have more of an impact on the education of students"

7-. . 
"rot<] . r p" !9J-rU / .
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They could thus viev¡ teaching as a set of functíons or roies shared by

membens of the staff and ful-fi}led v¡hen and as need and competence met

and matched" Instnuction was essentially lear:ner-centered, not teacher-

centered" The teacher as talker and teller gave way to the teacher as

listener and guide "

Paraprofessionals" A majoi: objective in employing panaprofes*

sionals was to incnease the effectiveness of pnofessional personnel" The

team leaders in setting up the job descniption for the parapr:ofessional

hoped that allowing pa:raprofessionals to assume suppontive roles not re-

quii:Íng the extensíve training of cev.tified personnel, the teachens r^rould

gain more time for student instruction and guidance. Thus the para-

professí-onal duties vlere divided into four categories: ínstructionale

clei:ical, maintenance, and miscellaneous duties" These dutÍes were

funther sub-divided ínto time all-otments " The tnaining of each aide r+as

the responsibility of each team leader. Since the roles of the team

leaders were far fi:om elearu this had an effect on the aides and the

training of the parapnofessional-s. In general, the roles of the para-

pnofessíonal Íncluded the following tasks:

I) Cor.r"ecting paper"s and workbooks"

2) Providing individual assistance to childr"en needing
extra help.

3) Assistíng the professionals on the teams"

4) Assisting with exti:aneous duties such as parties, etc"

5 ) Being nesponsible for audio-visual materials and

equioment. B

8rbid., p. l-38*142.
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Role of Students

A chil-d-centened school ÞresuÞÞoses the belief that the

development of the human potential takes place in the area of the

íntel-l-ect and emotions ín an atmosphere of freedom, responsibilíty and

choice. By learning the lessons of the mind and hear:t on his owîe a

student would become self-directive, that isu he would discover himself,

and become a better developed person in retation to others" His first

nesponsibilityu then, would tie ín what he becomes and hov¿ he lives.

He would requine opportunities to think fon himsetf. An Índicator of a

student? s worth would be his autonomy and his ability to use his in-

dependence. His autonomy could exist only r,rhen his uniqueness, humaníty

and dignity roould be respected " The student then v¡ould be able to follow

hÍs or¿n l-ife style which is the image of hís personatity. Through this

life style the student ç¡ould express his setf discovery: hímself.

The pensonalized program at schoof Y had been designed to all,ow

the individual student to find himself through the expression and

recognition of his own ínterest, ability and motivation. In allowing

the student to be himself and to develop his independence in learning

situationsu it was hoped that he would come to that self-possession of

ideal-s foy which man makes pensonal sacrifices throughout his life.

while the nole of the student had not been defined in any

specifíc te:rms, it was generally assumed that the students would be

active lea¡ners ín laboratoi:y or wor"kshop settings " Ther"e v¿ould be an

emphasis on inquiry and discovery. A high priority would be placed on

cr"eative work and or"iginal approaches. The devei-opment of hobbies on

leísure tÍme activíties as r¡ell as in depth studies of topics or fiefds

not of common concern r¡ould be promoted"
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As an effective motir¡ational device the staff asreed uoon the

rise of Tnrien¡.ndent Stridv Privi I e-^ ^-*r- TL^^^ cards v¡ould beqèç vf ¿lluçpçl]uç ! ! r ! ¿lvElv VA! uù. l llgòg

-^^*^---Lì ^ ^--^'^'- month and wouid be píven on the h:sis nf mcni'r that! çrlEv{éurg gvç!y ltiullLll qllu wuuau

r's ãnr¡ sfrlrlent ¡n:,ìâ ô:Ðn = ^rr'rrjleøe Car-cj nr"oVided he did hiS hïO¡k tO

the best of his abilitv" did not cause malicious disturbances either

in class or Ín and amongst the students r+hether on the playground, or

in the øvnr- or af ãn¡¡ se-hool aefivifv. The ca-nds l.¡ould enable a student

to go to the library, the study room, the gymnasium, school yard or

schoo.l lounge or any other available area which had been designed for.

such use, in his/her free time" In additione the eighth year students

could be away from the premises during the first and l-ast periods of

the day if their timetah¡Ìe indicateC an Independent Study period at

those times.

The cards would be reviev¡ed everv month and the students were

ai,rare that the cards could be revoked for a just cause by any member

of the staff . The teachen that would revoke a ca:rd v¡as obl-ised to

interview the student and exÞl-ain the resul-ts as well as advise the

homer.oom teacher ancl the office that the cand had been revoked.9 Thus

the students and education entered into dialoque. Personal rel-ation-

ships betv¡een students and teachers we-re formed" Such cÕntacts were

not those of confr"ontation but of c]arífication i+hich hopefullv ]-ed 'co

mutual learnins.

q
i.lrnures of the Staff Meetingo I'lovenber 2, 1972.
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Differentiated Staffinq involves radical al-terations in the

organization of the teaching-Iearning process and in the roles and

relationships of members of the schoolîs staff and pupils. However,

simnlv re-orsanizinc- nnles dnes not automatically bring t¡ith it
bs'L L4 LrL¿.

changes of attituces. fn neality, role re-organization, Þreparing nelll

prog3.ams, par.ticipating in col lective decision-making,, training

teacher aides, altering and re-altering teaching schedu.les as wel-I as

--+i^'î--+ì-^- ñâ./-f \¡êãr"rs neerìs make imolementation of DiffenentiatedéllLl-çIlJa L¿lrË r¡ç4-L _ysqr

Staffins an arduous task.



CHAPTER V

PROBLEMS OF ÏMPLEMENTATÏON

iNTRODUCTTON

The present study focuses on an organizational innovation,

Diffei:entÍated Staffine. This is a staff utilization scheme in t¡hich

the diverse skills, talentsu intellectual prowess and drives r¡ithin a

given teacher population are necognized and utilized for camying fon-

war.d innovations and involving teachers in substantive decisi6¡-m:kíno

affecting the entire educational establishment, Tn a school l¿ith a

diffenentiated staff, the classroom teacher is given the opportunityu

thi:ough institutional arrangements, to become the majon change agent "

The new physical and organizational arrângements of a Differentiatedly

Staffed schoof are intended to change the work of the teacher:su to

break down the professional isolation of the traditional e.l-ementary and

junior high teachei:, and the rigid refationship between the teacher and

the given c.l-assroom full of students.

Organizational innovations, however, have a !¡ay of goíng aÞmy.

Time and time again, evaluation studies of major chanples in organiza-

tional structures shol"¡ that fundamentally at the level of day to day

,crork, nothing changes. This may be pa::tty due to the nature of the

ínnovation and partty to the uniqueness of the situation. Most often

it is due to a heavv reliance on structural change in the belief that

appropriate behavior changes will automatically foJ-low" The case at

hand is no exception"

80



The complexíty of a Differentiated Staffing model necessitates

an adequate pr.eparatory phase befo:"e implementation is attempted" The

term eadequatel is relevant to the needs of the community, staff and

pupils. i,Jith respect to the staff at school Y, it v¡as perceived that

they needed time to:

1) become familiar with the natuz'e of the instnuctional

innovation to v¡hich they had committed themseJ-ves;

2) acquire skills at shared-decision-making;

3)definetheboundariesofnewrelationships,especiallyin

ter:ms of teams and teacher/paraprofessional;

4),,¡or:koutproceduresfor.newinstructionalmodes;

5) translate structural changes ínto behavioral and r'ational

changes "

After a brief preparation - fonmulation planu school Y pJ-unged

into the implementation phase of Differentiated Staffing" The scope of

this study embi:aces the initiai- four" month implementation phase as well as

the th:ree month preparation phase" The findings of this chapter are based

on a five month obsenvation peniod, combíned Ì^Iith an intensive two month

inte::vier,¡ per:iod "

The obsey.vations v¡ez'e confined to staff meetings, team meetings,

team teaching situations, teacher dírected classi:oom situationsu and

infornral gathe:rings in the staff room"

Theintervievuswer-econd.uctedwithtwentystaffmembersu€X-

clusive of the project direetoru and' business manager' The intenr"iev¡

guide consisted of twenty-five questionsu sub-divided into five categoriesu

namelv:

Clarification of roles '

Staff utilization"
L}

ol
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3 ) Student needs '

+) PrePanation Phase'

5) Modes of instruction"l

Questions were answered ín totaf confidentiality and anonymity"

The results of the interviews were used to corroborate the

observations concerning staff utilization and use of new programs '

UTILTZATION OF STAFF

Diffeirentiatedstaffingisafundamentalalterationinschool

organization.Itimpliesflexibleuseofhumanresources.Afutl

complementofadultsothei:thantheteachingstaffísinvo.lvedinthe

dífferentiationprocess"Par^aprofessionalsactasaidesandclerksuand

thus firee the full professional- for mor:e difficult and sophisticated

tasks"Theprincipalbecomesacoordinator"manageTaandfacilitator.

The teacher becomes an activator in initiating learning in the pupils

andamotivator,seekingvariousmatenialandmethodstoexpedite

learning.

TheaimofDifferentiatedstaffingistomaximizetheuseofthe

varioustafentsandskiltsamongthosemostdirectlyengagedinthe

instructionofchildren.Inschoo}Yuanattempti+asmadetodif-

fe::entiate the staff solely on the re-organization of the noles and

responsibilitiesoftheprojeetdirecto:r(principar)rteamreaders'

teachense paraprofessionals and the executive assistant to the director'

Thefulldifferrentiationwasputintoeffectimmediatej.y.It

was observed that the lack of: time for'ptanning, training, and pre-

paring;clearcutorganizationalandstructuratobjectives;ahiera::ehy

ofpnioi:ities;adecision-makingstructuÏ'e;aplanningschedule;anda

lË'ppendix Du Inter-vielu Schedule' p" L42"
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finished plant had their impact on the irnplementation Þhase. There v¡ere

qreat expenditures in time and energy" The pr"oject director, tean

r^-r^*- --.r ^+-ff v¡ere undeï. sreat strain" Gradually the trials andIgdUe!ò9 Cllu ùLqrr i!v!v s¿:vv- 5!

tribulations of the transition periocl were attributed to the concept of

Differentiated Staffing itself, nather than to the realities involved in

organizational change "

Peen Rel-ationships

The majority of the faculty of school Y wene recruited from

other elementany schools in the district. A few v¡ere recruited fnom

-^i -lì-^Éì'-n T,,ni¡r- Hich Sr-hnol s. One teacher r,¡as a ï'ecent .graduate ofllc JHlrlur'¿rlE) u u¡¿¿v!

the Teachersi ColJ-ege. The experience l?ange r'¡as fnom zero to twelve

yearsu with the exception of the project director, who had had a long

and varied educational career"

Most of the teachers hrere articulate, independent and innovative

in their víervpoints and energetic in their teaching style. In coming to

the school" each had to undergo a transforrnation from being an isolated

hrrf hiøh'l r¡ eomnetent teacher to being one of many able teachers in a
!sL ¡¡å6rr¿J --...r-

ol.rarrry fr om a str¡'le of onenation characterized by inciependence to one
É!vuI,r rrv¡¡r

nequiring cooperation. Tt was noted that the adjustment l'¡as difficutt.

The effective functioning of 'ceams staffed according to differentiated

noles and responsibiì-it:"-es demanded changes in many teachers" One of

the most d.ifficult was that of shared decision making"

The staff had not had time to r,¡ork out a planning strategy to

r"nne edenuafelv r^rìr-h tha sraaf numbeit of alter.natives which opened up as
çvl,e qus\luqLçlJ

a result of teacher co-operation. Flexibifity created by a myriad of

alte:rnatives led to decisions being made hastily in resDonse to immediate
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needs and as a result created an unresÞonsiveness to needs that developed

subsequently, that is, the so-called flexible schedules became rigid;

decisions i^¡ere based on need for consensus rather. than on the needs of

pupils "

Thene was a noticeable lack of a rationale fon the kind of

decisions the tearns r{ere reouired to mal<e in terms of the kinds of

learn jnp that v¿as best suitecÌ to laFse on srnal I ør'otitì instruction.¡-_ _ *r

Seve-r"al of the teachers did not have the caoacitv to describe

oh-iontivelr¡ trhat ther¡ vvena doino so that others COuld emglate them, ltvljvvL¿vu¿J

became apparent that these teachers became threatened by oroposais they

felt iher¡ ccluld not handle. This becarne a serious cþaø on their coll-

eagues who could not discern v¡hat it was the teachens ivanted accomplished,

or who v¡as to be accommodated in orde:' to maintain team morale " Plans

were therefore cast at the leve.l- of gross techniques on lvhich the

teachers could communicate and. the result was a loiv-Ievel of decision-

making.

The teams did not have adeq.uate print and non-print resources e

¡earìinø mafenials. achìevemenf têsts- ner"sônâl itrr invenfopies. êtc.t çqu!1¡tsr ¡[q Lçt fuaÐ t

Though this v¡as a direct result of an incompleted and unec¡uipped plant,

it nevertheless hampered the decísion-rnaking Drocess. The teachers

coul-d not meet to discuss objectively pupil needs, or proqresss since

fher¡ had nn data on lvhich to base their discussions.

In terms of v¡orking ín a differentiated staff , there vrere

real demands for face*to-face interaction in the conduct of the

acti.¡ities of the group" Close coopenation l{as often called for" As a

group of independent teachers the staff had not been prepar"ed for inten-

group r.elationse €poup working conditions' maintaining inter-gnoup
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communication, integration and measuring the effectiveness of a teaching

team situation"

The three week prepanatory períod did not allor,n' sufficient time

for becoming used to another personrs teachíng style, and for planning

new courses" The nesult was that as the pressunes of working in teams

and./or running a classr:oom mountedu frustration increased and a drop in

moraJe was perceived. The 'cension tended to create hurt feel-ings over

tr:ifling matters. This resulted in small cliques being fonmed for

supportive reasons"

A further. complication v¿as that the person assigned by the

Department of Education to serve as a communications facil-itator did not

gain the confidence of the staff. The staff v¡as thus left to cope by

themselves v¡ith a pnoblem they did not clear'Ìy recognize as stemming

from styles of operation. Before longu the situation was all-owed to

slip to a personal level. In some instances the tension was per:mÍtted

to penetrate the iranks of the students '

Role Clarífication

Astaffingpatternshouldenhanceaschool!scapacityto

function effectively. It was noted that school Y, in attempting to

implement a team structuire where members had differentiated responsibíl-

ities" did not clear.ly delineate the rotres and responsibilities of the

team leaders or the type of team in use for gSade levels as well as for

staff relationshíps, In reality there wene three types of teams oper-

ating within the school"

TheElementaryteainincludedal].classesinthefíveandsix

fevel. The team consisted of one team leaderu several sub-teamse on as
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more accurately tenmed, speeialized cooperative teacher groups in the

areas of Social Studies, Language Arts, Mathematics and Science" The

Fnench cooperative Froup planned their program together but taught their

levels individually. Tn fact, instruction took place on a classroom

basis " Howevei:, since the Language Laboratory was used almost exclusiveiy,

individualízed instruction lJas very high in the French pnogram" The Arto

Music and physical- Education were taught in teacher dinected classroom

situations but great emphasis was placed on índividualization, self

exppession and creativity. Resounce teaching and Counselling wene done

on an individuat pupil basis and only as the need arose.

The iunioir High team nevei: really existed as a teame excePt as a

::eference point for teachers in that teve}. Insteadu this level was

divid.ed into sevenal ai:eas of specialty having team leaders responsible

for each area. A more accurate nomeclatur-e for them would be Depantment

Head.s. Their main work consisted of coordínating the ínstruction in the

ar-eas of Language Arts, Social Studiesu Mathematics and Scíence'

fnstruction in the Social- Studies aïrea rdas done on a contractual basis"

The pupits consulted with the team leader and made agreements as to

types of topics to be pur.suedo style of reporting, extent of reseallch to

be done and time fon accomplishing the v¡ork. French instr:uction þJas

given by a membei: of the five and six level Freneh coordinating group '

The Art, Musíc, Physical Educations Resource Teaching and g6u¡5q]linfl

were identicat to that in the five and six level"

The third type of teame more properly designated by the team

Ieadenrs name rather than need \ÂIas one that cut across subject lines and

gradeleve.Is.Itwastohavebeenasourceofinter-pensonalrelation-

ships and mutual support but became the majon source of f:riction"
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In some respects the four teams belonging to this last category

r,¡er^e an extension of the Junior High teams and in some instances it

coul-d never be determined just what these teams were or r+ho belonged to

them. Each team consísted of a team .leader, the five and six level team

leader: and the thr"ee team leaders from the seven and eight levele and

the teachers in the same area of specialty as the team leader, ÞIus one

or tv¡o teachers in the fine arts area and one aide "

Many demor"alizing and embitter:ing problems stemmed from this

team aitrangement. A breakdov¡n in communication resu.l-ted and eventual-l-y

the staff became divided into two opposing camps, the five and six level

versus the Junion High " The process of decisíon-making at the team l-evel

became difficult. Though there v¡as willingness to participate, difficul-

ties concerning pupit evaJ-uationu individualization and even Open Campus

Pi:ivileges welre generated by divergent philosophies among the teachens as

well as different conceptions about the::ole of the team Leader" No one,

not even the team leaders themselr¡ese was abl-e to define his r"ole clear1y.

Informine diffenent teachens within different teams so that

teacher"s and students thoroughty understood and coul-d discuss the com-

plexities of issues and the imptications and consequences of alte:rnative

choices u became exceedingly labor:ious and time consuming for. the team

leader"s. Staff meetíngs took on a demo:ralizÍng tone and ldere perceived

as somethíng to be endured and disposed of as quickly as possible"

Fu:rther consequences of the lack of role clanification of the

team.Ieaders was the noticeable absence of a sense of belonging to a

team in the teachei:s. This feeling was equally shared by the para-

p::ofessional-s 
"
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Table 1

Intervier.¡ ResPonses to Role Clai: if icat ion

Question Topícs

Definition of Differentiated Staffing

Advantages of Diffenentiated StaffÍng

Ro.Ie claríty (SeIf )

Rofe clarity (Other)

Recommend ImProvements in Role CJ-arity

4

li_

0

LI

14

II

20

2

0

I

å"An Urban Manitoba schoolu Interviews with staff, Oetober-
November, L912"

?"rt¡N=2 0

0n the basis of the data shown in Table I, it can be clearly

seen that when the twenty staff members wene interviewedo ther"e was a

1009a negative::esponse to the claråty of the roles of the team leadensn

and also that of the par:aprofessionals. ,{ typical response from a team

leaden was: t'DeÞartment-Head Team Leaders' Therees nothing to get ex-

cited about because it?s a mix-up. I don0t understand it myself" The

staff is divided into four teams fon purposes of social nelationships

but then for purposes of team v¡ork, or subject areas it is divided even

fu::ther" The¡:e seems to be three futl jobs ín one but I donrt think any-

bodv understand.s ít. "2

A typicai resPonse irom a panaprofessional was: trOur roles are

tA", U*br' Manitoba school, intenviews v¡ith staff, october-
l{ovember, L972 "

Pos it ive UndecídedNegative
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not clearly defíned" Teachers coae up to me all- the time an¿ sav. rCan

you do this? Are you supposed to be doing that?r ilm not sure what

ltm supposed to be d.oing.t'3

0f the tr.ienty persons intenviewed on the ouestion of: nnls

clarificationu síx pei:sons could see thein roles cleanly because they

h'ere Ínvolved in the specialist apeas of l'{usic, Art, Fnenchu Counselling,

and Library vrork" The team leader ín the five and six level was fairty
clear of his nole in ter:ms of instr^uctional- leadership and luas therefore

l-is-ceo as a positive response"

In most cases" the negative feelings about the ci-arity of onets

personar nore, did not ar:ise as much fr-om a i-ack of knowledge of the roje
as a teacher in a closed classnoom but as rrthe role of a teacher in a

team situation, specifícally ín the r"elationships of teacher-teacher:u

teachen-team leader, teacher-aide and teacher"-project director,,P

ït became evident duning the interviews that much clf the

difficulty with role cl-arity stemmed from a rack of knowledge of Dif-
ferentiated Staffing as an or:ganizational innovation" Only foun members

had some definite ideas about the defínition of Differ:entiated. Staffingn

its possibilitÍes fon the maximum utilization of the talents of the

staff, and the benefíts that could be r:eaped by neorganizing personnel 
u

time, space and curricul-um. As eighty pen cent of the staff had no

cl-ear conception of what r{as meant by Differentiated staffing, ',they

could not forsee advantages in imprementing it, othen than having a

fev¡ aides "11 ' The result was that when communication broke d.own and

?:, .,VID].O 
"

u+l¡id.

q*. .,vt htñ
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frustv.ations mounted, the staff was not in a posítion to rook for the

source of trouble in theìr ovm staffing pattern and ro-l-e expectatíons

Career Line Satisfaction

Theonetr"cally, the opportunities for professional grolvth and

development in a Different-iated Staffing pattern are quite attractive.

An incìÍvidual r¡¡¿y enter a school a'r any point in the mat:rix and oroceed

either- verticaLfy or horizontally, as his career goals and/or oÞÞortuni-

ties direct, and as he eains soecial-ized skills and comÞetencies"

rn gener:al the components of the school y moder had not

actually been ooerationar long enough for anyone to visual-izeu let

arone enjoy, professional- advancement" r¡rhile the roles of oroiec-c

director and of team leaden offered possibilities of caneer enhancement 
u

the lack of role crarifÍcation, and rherefore clearcut lines of

authority, often made decision-making difficurt and. cumbersome. The

team leaders found themselves going to the project director fon direc-

tion ano pernission. As one team reader stated., "This stems from not

knowing irrhat our problerns and powers really are " "o

Staffing Desig-n

One of the majo:r vreaknesses identified in this Differentiateo

Staffing project v¡as the design or r"ather, the -l-ack of d.esign or model.

Little considenation was given to the aims of the schoo-l-. rn fact" the

goals and objectives of the school- were never stated and the staff tried

to function unden a rather ioosety knit broad philosophy of a chil-d-

lDaO "
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center"ed school" No one was neallv clear about the definition of a

child-centered school. Nor. r¡as anyone clear about the definition and

implications of Díffei:entiated Staffing. Tn al-l- the months of observa*

tion, it was noted that a meetinø l,râs nê\rêï1 hairl f,g discuss the meaning

of Diffenentiated Staffing. As a resul-t the staff had no common ônêyiã-

tional- base. Funthermoreu because of Þressures of time r:eganding the

opening of the schooJ-, the philosophy of the school- had been prepared

before the assessment of the needs of the communitv on students r+as made.

Consequently, the professional and parapnofessiona.l- staff positions wene

identÍfied more in terms of a numer.ical ratio than accondins to level-s

of necessar"y tasks o¡. needs.

Eai:Iy in the implementation period, in fact, in the pnepanatory

weeks, it became clear- that when members of the staff sÞoke about

Diffenentiated Staffing, team teachingu individual-ized instructiono goals

and objectives, there was no consensus as to the definition of the terms"

Ther:e was gross uncJ-arity in conceptualizing and defining what the schoo.L

r.ras attempting to implement" This resulted ín two distínct ideas of team

approaches to teaching" one in the elementar:y level and a different one

in the junior" high leve.l- and a third one which had no real base but r+hich

CrosSed grade level-s and Subject areas and would h¡wa hnnofrrllrr

strengthened the bonds of personal relationships " This was a potential-

source of friction" I^lhile it was genei:allv assumed that the Diffenen*

tÍated Staffíng model- included a}J- the levels ef rhe alomanr,ar.'r¡ and

junior hígh gradese operationalty two distinct models existed" Staff

member"s intenpreted decisions and,/or questions in the light of the teams

they belonged to, that is, the Elementary on Junio¡. High team rather

than a coopenative system of teams rqithin a school"
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The institution of relatively autonomous instructional teams

in the Junior High tevel as opposed to the Elementai:y team led to the

fragmentation of the staff" The teachers had not had sufficient in-

ser.vice work in communication skills and human relations and therefore

tended to view the meetingse conf::ontations, frustr:ations, and communí-

cation bneakdowns as a senies of sepa::ate disuniting entities rather

than as links in an entine change process.

Table 2

Inter.vier.r Responses to Staff Utilization

:!An Urban Manitoba Schoolu Intenviews with staff, October-
IiTovemberu L972.

.?"Sir 
^ ^

Their attitudes ioere r"eflected in the responses to the interviet^¡

questions concerning staff utilization, Whil-e 40eo af the teachers lrere

happy r¡íth their wor.k and welcomed the daity challenges, the negative and

undecíded responses totall-ed 60eo. Probing for: the cause of the high

negative and/o¡. non-committabte ïìesponse, it was found that the negative

feelings and desire for a change in positions Í¡as due rtto a feeling of

Ouestion Topics
Responses

Pos it ive Negative Undecíded

Use of talents in present Position

Recommend changes ( Immediate)

Recommend ehanges (Future)

Adequacy of staff (NumericallY)

IJ

tl_

1l

6

7

D

6
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insecu'ity in coping with the teacher-team leader relationships't'? I'Jith

the exception of two casesu it was not a situation caused by a Þerson-

ality clash buttran honest desire to deal- with the pesrson in total

command, that is, the Project Director himself, nather than go through

an intermediany, who v¡asntt clear of his ro1e, in any case.rt&Ì

Of the e].even persons who irecommended changes for the future,

five persons expressed their desir:e '1to share their hidden talents"ug

It r,¡as found that their \^ias a rn¡eaÌth of untapped nesources in the staff

in terms of lrabilities in musicn cnafts, dramau sports and public

l0 1-J --À *^*+.:^*^l al¡ j^ €ra+
speaking",,o- On being asked as to why they had not mentioned this racru

theresponsevfas:t'Nooneaskedme"I?dlovetohelpoutbutlhateto

push myself forv¡a¡:du since I?m not an expert in that fíeld'rrl'l'

Theothensixpersons}¡hohadrecommendedchangesgavereasons

oftiwanting to transfer to a diffenent teaching levelu desiring to work

v¡ith new team members and needing mor:e cleråcal assistance if the

teacher was to eontÍnue individualized instruction successfully"t'U

The unequal distribution of pupils in the classes, especiatty in

the Junior Hígh levels, caused great concern. The classes had been

divided on the basís of Ant and Music options. This resulted in some

classes having a total of 43 pupíls and others onl-y 26 ' It v¡as genei:ally

/ l_bld,

a
.l.Dto.

-LDr-O "

10 t¡i¿ .

**l-b]-c 
"

L2_. ".LD]-o.
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fett that a solutíon should be found for sharing the Tnstructional Aides"

Fu¡thermoreu it was felt that "more aides or volunteers were needed if

the school- v¡as to offer per.sonalized attention and ivas to encouraP;e self-

directed learning."13 The pupil-adult ratÍo rathe:: than pupil-teacher

latio v¿ould need a maior nevision so as "to have a pupiJ--adult ratio of

l-5 to 1 to enable the school- to meet its plans better to match programs

to the needs, interests and abilities of individual learners.trl4

hihij-e the team approach and pupil distribu'tion v¡ere causes of

friction and discontents no one cluestionecl the utility of the Differen-

tiated Staffing moclels being used in the elementary or junior high

op:des nnr" fhe obiectives set by the teams and the cooperating groups.
Ér 

qvvu 
I :¡vf

This complicated the 'cask of school-r+ide objectives even fu:rtheir'

lJithout the clear statenent of objectives and a decision-making

structune, all decision-making became crisis-laden, In the gathering

momentum of the school yeare relationshíps became strained and

communication was both cumbersome and complicated"

The tearn leaders became over-loaded in terms of man hours of

v¡ork and responsibility. consequenttyu there v'ras no tíme for planning

for the future, for assessing v¡hat existed in the present or fo:r train-

ing sessions to alleviate the tension caused by actions and attitudes

of the staff 
"

In summary, Dífferentiated Staffing remained tittle more than a

ter.m for most participants. It lacked concrete parameters wirh respect

to the role performance of the participants. The interdependence and

13 rui¿ "

l4-. . "- 1D1ó.
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relationships that vrere hoped to be generated by a Dífferentiated staff-

ino mndel - were not realized to any degree in the first period of

implementation. The innovation nemained litti-e more than an evocative

term whíle attention was 'rurned to surviving in an incompl-eted school

plant.

The Pv'eparation Phase

A major positive implícation of Differentiated Staffing is the

pr4ocess by which a staffing pattern is determined. A staffing Pattern

is appnopr:iate for a school if ít i:eflects the p::ograms being provided

by the school, and if the pr:ogr"ams reflect the objectives of the school,

and if those objectives are based on a combination of student needs and

societal- goals.

The staff of sehool Y, because of the pressunes of tíme, geared

their programs to the situation in r,¡hich they found themselves " Instead

of devel-oping programs designed to meet the needs of students and then

going after the nesoulrces requíired to operate the pnograms, they designed

programs v¡hich reftected the constnaints placed upon the school, that is,

they had had a differentíated staffing pattenn imposed upon them and

therefore had to determine the best way to adopt the program to the

staffing Pattern.

The time span beti.reen the building of the school plant, the

hining of the Pi:oject Director" and the date for school opening did not

allov¡ for any in-d.epth teacher prepanation for" implementing Differen-

tiated staffing or new instnuctional pi:ograms " The summer three-week

pr:eparation period deaft v¡ith mattens largej-y irreleî/ant to the task of

specifying the detaÍls of the new pnogram ol? of charting the taetics of
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^r^-*-j-- tn¡m +Ì¡a old to the ner+.Çrlarrèi ¿rr¿i

The brief Ðreparation-formulation period ended with hal-f-

nnnqr'daparl ¡nrì 1-- -- ^^:ç: ^d Dlans at best "- * , - -^ - vctBuc ly òPsu rr re

Table 3

Intenview Resoonses to Preparation Phase

Question Topics

Sufficient time for preparation . .

Recnmmend chanøes in nrenâration phaset\sçvrI¡¡rr9¡ju v¡¡ur¡¿;vu

Shared decision-making viewed as an
integrat part of Differentiated
Çt¡ffinou Lu-L I r¡r¿r

Personal understanding of the shared
decision-making Pnocedure

Per:sonal understandine of individuali
instruct ion

Sufficient prepai:ation time fon
individualized instruction

tlAn Urban Manitoba SchooJ-n

liovember, 1912 "

Interviews with staff, October-

3

3

l6

1

1

I6

.Î..Lrr ^ ^

The data recorded in

about the innovation and the

place.

Table 3u :reflects the teachersr insecurity

+.î-^ =n.i .l-r¡na n€ nr,ener^¡f ion that had takenL -Llllc arru LJ Pç vt

The t6 neeative responses lvith respect to sufficiency of prepara-
lÊ

tion time coryespond with the 16 negative staff responses (in Tabl-e l-)"'"

Responses

UndecidedPos it ive IJegat ive

-"Annendix n. 145"
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fo:r an understanding of Staff differentiation" A natural sequence to

the lack of knor.¡]edge of the innovative program, and the faek of time to

prepare for ít r,¡as the large percentage of negative responses to under-

standing the pr:ocedures to be used in shared decision-making and in under-

standing Individual-ized Instruction" Improvement in the individual-íza*

tion of instruction can be gained only through staff development progz'ams

that sharpen the skills needed to operate a well- defined differentÍal

role staff model

The 16 positive r?esponses for recommending changes in the

preparation phase, emphasized the need for time for. becoming famÍIiaz'r¡íth the

innovation and time fon tnaining in such specifics as:

1) Observation skÍl-ls fon individuals and groups.

2) Skills in group process and group decision-making.

3) Famil-iarization rvith var:ious diagnostic inst:ruments
and,/or techniques applÍcable fon elementai:y and junior high
school age youngstens "

4) General management skil-ls.

5) Training in specific cunrieufum designs favoring
individualized instruet ion.

6) Methods to eva.luate instr:uction"

7) Operational impi-ications of applying learning theory
with panticul-ar instructionsn that is, mater-ials, gt'ouping,
sti:ategies, etc.

8) Familiar:i.zation r^rith group cohesiveness, needs factors,
fonmal and informal leadership.

9) Skil-l-s in placing team teaching into the perspective of
the lai:ger onganizational" strueturee namelye the sehool"

10) Skil}s necessary for team teaching such as:

a) effective communication

b) abitity to understand (listening)
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c) evaluation of communícated idea-making distinction
between ideas and Per"sons

d) synthesize ideas into an acceptable policy

e) establish policy makíng p::ocedures at

(i) instnuctional team level
(ii) cur::iculum team level
( iii ) staff leve.L

Skil-lsnecessaryforIndividuatizedTnstructionsuchas:

a) díagnosing learner needs

b) developing procedures and methods for meeting

those needs

c) providing pr"escriptive alternatives

Skitts for providing fon and eneouraging self-dí¡:ected
and self -eval-uation by students'1b

ro\
'l a: pn l" î'ì ø¿vsr..+--Ò

DEVELOPI,IENT OF PROGRAþlS

Differentiated staffing alters roles in the school organization"

Thus,whenverticalandhorizontalstaffing,anddifferentiationofthe

teaching-processexistuthereisacommensurateneedtoimplementa

multi-model appnoach to the teaching act. Instruetion may occur on an

individuat basise or in small or large group settings"

InschoolYuanattemptr¿asmadetoímptementnel¡pflograms"team

teachingandindividualizedinstruction.Therei¡leresomeattemptsat

implementing mini-courses but these were not successful" unexpected en-

roll-ment grovrthu an íncompl-ete plant, l-ack of equipmente sPaee and booksu

not only dictated last minute modifications iir day-to-day teaching but

sever,elystr,ainedtheimplementationoftheseprogramsasv¿ellasthe

Ïndependent Study pnivilege Scheme. The lack of an adequate p::eparatory

16 lnt"tviei+s, OP . cit "



phasegcreatedseverehandieapsfortheStaffwithregardtothe

implementationofnei"¡progf,ams.Theyuereexpectedtodesignthe

programs while simultaneously carrying out their usual tirne-consuming

responsibitities "

C.limate for Lear:ning

Sincemostschoolsi¿antstudentstoimpnoveinintellectual

competence, they attempt to enhance learning by creating a climate of

academic excerlence. In spíte of the unrealistic time per:ception of

the school Board for implementing the educational innovation and the

ensuing pressures on the project dinector and the staff, a great

emphasis was placed on the affective and cognitive climate of schoo] Y'

The staffn often rising above the feeling level, conscíously attempted

tocreateasetofgoodrelationshÍpswithintheentir:eschool

cornmunity. The objectíves were two-fotd in pui:pose: l) to encounage

a sense of punposeful inquíi:y and leanning among students; and 2) to

estabtish feelings of rnutuaf respect among students and teachens alíke"

These objectives while not specificatly recorded nor mutually

agreed upon wererevertheless discernabl-e in informal discussions and in

observations of teaching situations" The staff members were committedu

highrycompetentteachers"Thoughtheyvierenotabletoworkinteam

situationswithanydegreeofeaseandsecurityutheir"beliefin

students and in learning was not stifled in any way. rn order to develop

the indívidualus thinking pÏaocess and his sensory powers, they allowed

the student every opportunity to ínvolve his senses so that he could

construct and conceptualize constantly and thus make learning an

intellectual and emotional and meaningful experience"
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Table 4

Tnterview Responses fon Student Needs Being Met

Ouestion ToPics

Teacherus viet¿ of an adequate assess-
ment of student needs

TeaeherÍs view of the studentts needs
being met

Teacher"!s assessment of the
effectiveness of IndePendent
StudY Pi:ivileges

Teachenr s assessment of the student
:reactions to IndePendent StudY
Privileges

-JrAn Ulrban Manitoba School, Tnterviews, October-Novemberu I972"

fr:t¡=2Q

I^lhile the staff did not have adequate skilts in diagnosing

lear.ning levels oi: developÍng procedures and methods for meeting those

needsu they did attempt to assess the studentsr needs on an informal

basis. students r.¡er:e free to apÞroach any teaeher and to discuss

per.sonal and/or instructional p::oblems. The school counsellor v¡as

availabl-e at aII tímes and gave valuable assistance to the students'

Ïnviewofthehonestattenrptsofthestafftorespondtothe

studentst needs whethen of a psychological' soeiatre emotional or

instructional nature, the data in Table 4 reflects general agneement

that sincere efforts wei:e being made to tneat the students in an

individual, Pensonal- manner.

Responses

P^cì1.ìWê UndecidedNegative
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Freedom of movement was enhanced by the open campus appnoach "

students were given opÞortunities for decision-making¡ oD the student

council level. Thej^r" items for discussion duning the course of the

scbool year included:

".. i:egulations and p:rocedures fon council meetings' â

constiiution fo:: the student eouncil, student code' dness

codeu school colorse crestu jackets and papern fietd trips'
pr:ivílege cards, inier-scholãstic competitíonu clubs and

mini-courses, trophies, year booku carnivalsu raising money'

canteen, socials"16

In ,{ugust u during the preparatory vronkshop ' the staff had

decided that the school councít would be assisted by one staff advisoi:'

The council would determine its own :regulations and pr"ocedur:es and

woul-d meet negularty in the council- Room" The students laould be held

accountable for all decisions made. Thus when the councíl had decided

on a design fo:: the school crest, the staff accepted it as the official-

.o""t.17

Student nesponsibifity was encounaged by the Independent

Directive study time. students wene monitoned by means of a privilege

card. They were expected to use the Tndependent study time wisely' It

was not to be a time for loitering at school or elsewhere' The staff

had established that students rçho had a privilege card could go to the

J,ibranyu the study roome the gymnasium, school yat:d' student lounge' or-

anyotheravailableareawhichhadbeenclesignedforsuchuse.Ïn

additíon, the eighth year students could be away from the school premises

l6schoo} y" Minutes of a Student Councit l{eeting, September 28u

l7schoo1 \ Minutes of Staff l"leeting, November 23' L972'

L972,
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during the first and last periods of the morrning or duning the fír:st and

last periods of the afternoon if their timetable indícated an Independ-

ent study per:iod at those times. Privitege cards r+ere reviev¡ed each

1R

month. Cards could be revoked at any time for a just cause'--

TheapproachtotheuseofthelndependentStudytimev¡asideai-

istic.Onapractica}level,itbecameapi:oblemofmanagement,The

lack of libnar]y resources as r,¡eII as the íncomplete gymnasium, school

yard, and student lounge proved highly inconvenient" The study halls

became the main cong::egating areas of the students. The pai:aprofes-

sionals soon became closely associated with study hall supervision

rather than with assisting instruction"

TheobjectiveofencouragingasenseofÞurposefullearningand

a sense of inquiny was hampered to a great extent by the lack of

essentialequipment.Thiscl:eatedstrainandconfusíon.Thestaffv¿as

subjected.tomassíveorganizationaldisruptionsduningtheinitial

period after the school oPening'

Anad.ded.factoirofinconvenienceq¡asthedelayindeliveryof

essential schoo] furnitut:e and in the incompletion of the school grounds

andgym'AsthegymisanessentialpartofphysicaleducationpÌ]ogramsg

improvisations had to be made a]most daity, in onder to carny out even

themostbasicirequirementsfor.agoodphysicatfitnessprogram.Duning

the months of september, october and early Novembei:, physical education

classes wene held outdoors at times and on the neighboring sehoolr s

grounds.

l8s"hool- Yu Minutes of a staff meeting" November 2u L972'
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The musicu artr science and libi:aÏ"y programs Ì¡Iere also hampened

by the incomplete building' Only the experience of several staff

members and thein ability to absorb the extra6pflìnary demands on theír

timeandenergy'enabledthecost-benefitbalanceintermsofenergy

and motivation to i:emain favorable to the ímplementation of

Different iated Staff ing'

Differentiation of the Tnsti:uctional Program

Theeffectofflexibfeinstr.uctionalorganizationontheeduea-

tionaj-processshouldbeoneofpositivechange.TnschoolYattempts

were made to implement team teaching and individualized instruction" Ït

\dasobservedthattheelementarysection\dassuccessfulinitsteamwor:k.

Manyoftheteachersinthissectionhadhadprevioì]sexperienceinteam

+o¡¡hinø.Intwoinstances,thesamemembersofateaminaneighboring
Lvev.----Õ -

school,had'simplymovedtoschoolY'Theywerethuscomfortabfewith

their team rerationships, styre of teaching and content"

Ïnthejuniorhighgpades'ontheother,hand,whiletheteacher:s

were organized into teams, they neally taught individually in their

respectivec}assrooms.Theteamnesembledadepartmenty'ather^thana

team.ConclusiveevidencevÍasobtaínedintheinter.views.Atypical

reaction r.¡as: ,1I think the elementary grades are team teaching St¡cceSS-

fut}y.Weareteachinginísolation.\.Ieresembleadepartment

situation, rather than a t*am"'19

Ïndividualizedinsti:uctionhadalsobeenimplementedandv¡as

effectivetosomedegree"ChíIdz.enhavedifferentlearningstylesand

l9rntetviews, oP' cit'
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personalitycharacteris,cicsthatmustbeconsider:ediqhenproviding

inst*rction" To constantly emphasize the auditory mode or to trea'c

the aggressive child in the same manner as the retiring child, is

certainly not sound peciagogy" Types of processes also need to be con-

sidered; deductive ancLinductive processes are examples' These two

stylescanbealteredtobetterfitthelear.ningstrrengthofthechild.

Inadditiontotearningstylesandc]ominantcognitiveÐrocesses,the

degreeofinclependenceeachchi'ìdcansufficient}ymanagemustalsobe

considered.Forexample,somechildrennayrequirecontinuousassistance

fron the teacher in order to fit the parts together to fotrm the whoreu

v¡hile others ma5r be capable of making discoveries cluite independently;

in this case the teacher: needs to provide only a minimum of instruction'

Toindivioualizeinstruction,faetorssuchasthosejustrnentionedneed

to be consìde-ned" To truly individuaiize instruction, the four eiements

of pacing, objectivesu materials and pe::sonalization must be

individualized "

SchoolYattemptedtoindividualizeinsttructionbutv¡íthalac]<

ofmateria}s,andclosecooperationwithintheteams,thewonkof

completeindividualizationwasseve-felyhampered.Hov¡ever,inthe

elementary grades, individual attention r,vas given in small group situa-

-rionsexceptforlaboratorywork.Thiswastotallyindividualized"In

thejuniorhighgrades,individualizedinstructionv¡asgi-veninfour

areas, Social Studies, Mathemalicsg Science and Language Arts, and

individual attention in smal-l group situations in Ant' l"iusic and Physical

Education. French instructíon was totally individualized' students t^rere

motivatedbythelndependentStudypnivilegesandalsobya:realdesire

tOlearnwhattheyl.¡er.einterestedin'Itl¡asobservedthatthestudents
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Although the staff

inst::uctional Programs the

felt need for training in

to the challenges of individual contact "

Table 5

Interview Responses to Modes of Instruction

:'rAn Urban Manitoba School, Intenviewu
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made serious attempts at implementing nel+

interview llesponses reflect the teachense

the skitls inherent in team teaching and

3

I

l-

lt

1l-

I

I
a

]-

IB

Responses

Question ToPics

I'iegativePos it ive

l8

Õ

L2

I8

l6

Approach to individualized instr"uction

Pnoblems encountened in implementing
individualizat ion

Successfulty imptemented (elementary

Successfully Írnplemented (Junior High)

Teachens? assessment of the student
response to individualized
instr:uct ion "

Approach to team teaching

Probfems encountered in participating
in team teaching

Successfully ímplemented (elementary
sect ion )

Successfutly implemented (Junior High)

Training needed for impJ-ementing any

new Programs in the future "

October-November .
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índividuatized instruction. I'Jhile l-4 teacheï's responded positively to
individualized instruction as an effective program for meeting the needs

of the indívidual student " twelve of the 14 reported that they were ex_

periencing probrems in dealing with the ner¡ progpam, The reasons for
this varied i"¡ith the pensonalities but the genenal ïresponse was the l-ack

of training ín specific skil_ls sueh as:

1) díagnosing lea::ning levels

2) using a faci]ity to allow fon ftexible
providing areas fon índividual activíties"

3) personal record keeping

gnouping and

4) providing for and encour:agine self_dinected
learning and sel-f-evaluation by siudãnts"20

staff Fesponse to team teaching rated negativery. This was

partly due to lack of the nole clarification for the team leader.s and

partly to the master-teachei: compleN. Many of the staff members, vihíIe

being highly competent indivÍdual teachens, found it difficult to r¿or:k

ín a team situation. The pi:oblems encountered were al-most totall-v of an

intenpensonal- relations nature 
"

The recognition of the need of speciar skÍlls for implementing

the neç¡ progrìam of Tndividualized Instruction and Team TeachÍng made the

staff aware that it r'¡as not sufficient to desine to pai:ticipate ín

implementing an innovation. One needed new skiÌls and nev¡ attÍtudes

to make the change neally effective and nev¡arding.

ïn summaryu Differentiated staffing is a complex innovation.

Because a fully developed modeL fon staffing differ:entiation requi::es

-'t nrñ
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nevr staff roles and relarionships, a change in the utilization of time

and resources, expanded curricul-ar opportunítíes and greater flexibility

and variety in progtìams of instruction" a simple decision ro adopt it

does not suffice. Adequate time for planning and inplementation must be

d.LIU$JE(,l. "

Althoush there was no wav tcl rìeter-mine the n-neeísa amorrnf çrf

time needed for planníng and implementing the Differentiated Staffing

program in school Y, it was evident that the time factor was a major

s.)ut-c.ê of manv of fhe n'noblems the staff encountered" The Staff had a

commitment to succeed but they dÍd not have the time to gain the

appropriate knowledge and skil-Is to func'cion in a completely new

setting" The staff member:s not only had to adjust'co new rol-es and

ÌîesDonS'i bi I ìj-ies +L^-. - ì ^^ L-r f n cnnp r.r'if h 'rnf61.eseen nr'obl emS aS:!r¿¿L¿vu9 Llrçy qJùv tlGu LV uvpÇ wILIr UilJ-v!

they arose" There was l-ittie time for attitudinal self-renewal, as

v¡ell as curr"icular and instructional- renewal-. llithout this self-

renewale the rnaturing, expanding and altering in process ancl conditions

that should accomÞany the Differentiated Staffing prognam wer-e never

realized. The fact that these v¡eaknesses v¡ere not fatal to the program

was probably due to the calibre of the staff and. their determination to

succeeci.



CHAPTER VÏ

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSÏONS

INTRODUCTTON

Thís study examined the problems of organizationa.l- change en*

countened by the adminístrator and staff of an unban þlanitoba school- as

they implemented Differentiated StaffÍng. Thís chapten restates the

pnoblem and procedureu summarizes the findingsu and states the

conc.Iusion.

THE PROBLEM

The chief Þurpose of thís study was to identify the pr"oblems of

organizational- change Ínherent ín the implementation of Differentiated

Staffing" This study focused on two asPects of implementation: the

utilization of staff and the deveJ-opment of new prognams "

THE PROCEDURE

The co-oÞeration of the superintendent, pi:oject di::ector and

staff nere obtained so that the study could be can¡:Íed out " In or"den to

maintain the anonymity of the school division concerned, the district

v¡as identified as X and the school as Y " The neighboring school was

¡"eferred to as A"

The data nas collected by means of observation and personal

interviews. The nesearcher assumed that the first fer¡ months of

implementation v¡ould reveal the confl-icts and st::ains of change ín its

t08
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most aggravated and transÐarent fo:rm anci

responses lvould have a strong bearing on

crr¡naad ìns r¡o:rq

that the nature of staff

the fate of the innovation 1n

THE FÏNDÏ}ìIGS

The sturiy focused on tr.io main areas of imptementation, namely,

the utilization of staff and the development of new programs. The

observations and interview i:esults werle summarized lvith respect to these

tv¡o sub-divisions.

Utilization of Staff

The first phase of the study focused on the utilization of staff

in a Differentiated Staffine pattern. Obsenvations were made and inter*

viev¡s were conducted to ascertain the significance of the peer

::elatíonships, cl-arifícation of rolese career-fine satisfaction and

-À^EC-'.^- -l^^-'--5 Ld.J- I -Llrg UYòfElr "

The pr:obtems that emerged l.rith great significance could properly

be labelled under two comprehensive categories: human relations and

time" For" practical purposess each category was sub-divided and each

sub-division rvas dealt with separately"

Pee'r Relationships. The new teaching situation necessitated a

r.ole modifícation r,vhich in turn became a source of intenpersonal stress

among the staff members" l'{ost of the teachens had had the reputation of

1-^iñ- h'i^h'lrz nnm¡¡pfpnf anfl innovati'¡e" In COmíng tO SChool Y, they had to!g lI¡r. rr f érlIJ uvrr¡lJv

undergo a transformation from being an isolated comDetent teacher to one

nf m:nr¡:ìrlp to¡r,hor.s in a p-roU¡ Tharr alcn h=d to chanøe ffOm a StyleuI ¡¡rqt¡Y @!¿ç Lçqç¡]çr vv v¡¡$¡_¿)- -- -"'

^-f: +^¡^t ì-- nl-=¡=nf anìzad hrr ìndananrlcnnp f n onc :fation.ur Lsqçr¡rtrË ulre! ueLv¡ çv -"-j feqülf l-ng COOpe
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Role Clarification. The lack of role cfarifícation was the

strongest source of interpensonal stress among the staff membens " This

was par-ticularly true of the team leader rol-e. Though the description

of the i:ol-es for the team leaders and for the staff had been prepaned

during the summen in-servÍce sessione a clear delineation of the teams

and the roles of the resÞective team leaders had not been made. As a

result a fr:usti:ation factor had been built into the model, from its veny

incept ion "

Cai:eer-Line SatÍsfaetion" This problem was almost non-existent

at school- Y. The implementation phase was just evolving and as such

could not offer career-line satisfaction. Howevere even at tha'c earJ-y

dateu one coul-d note that before career-fine satisfaction could become a

realíty, roles r,¡ould have to be clarified and pnocedunes would have to

be worked out for decision-making"

Staffing Design" The majoir weakness in the utilization of staff

r.¡as the design of the Dífferentiated Staffing model-. It was insufficient-

Iy based on the goals and objectives of the schoo.l. The staff had no

common operationaf base as the approach that i,¡ould be taken in implement-

ing Differentiated Staffíng had neven been specifically stated. Teachers

as ç¡e]l as ÞaraÞrofessionals were hired on a numerical ratio rather than

a task need basis.

The Preparation Phase

The major r¡eakness in the pnepanation phase was the insufficiency

of time. The staff did not have time to become thonoughly familíar with

the innovatione noy to devel-op a Differentiated Staffing program designed

to meet the needs of the students. Instead they humiedly designed a
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ptaogram u¡hich fitted the constraints of the school and then had to

determine the types of instructional pï'ograms that v¡oul-d be appropriate

to that pattern. The staff thus did not have time to discuss and to

develop new skilts and attítudes necessary for implementing nehl

instructional pnograms "

The brief three week preparatory period dealt with matters

Iangely irrelevant to the task of specifying the details of the new

innovatione or new programse or of charting the tactics of change over

fi:om the old to the nevu "

Devefopment of Programs

The second phase of the stud5r focused on the development of

programs. Obsenvations and interviews wer.e conducted to ascertaín the

climate that was being provided for l-eanning and the differentiation of

the instnuctional mode'

The majo:r problem that emerged was the insufficiency of time to

plaepalre adequately for substantive changes in behavioru growth and

undenstanding.

Climate {on Lea¡:ning. In any educational prrogram the student is

ultimately rôesponsible for his own leanning" Tn contrastu students

onerarins ín an individuaLízed program ane faced ç¡ith more decisions

than students openating j.n a conventionaf program, and therefore ex-

perience mor,e responsibilíty than students operating in a traditional

ppogram. Students operating in a suecessful individuatized pi:ogram have

nany oppor-tunities to make choices and decisionsu and therefone, to

develop responsi-birity. It is impor:tant to keep in mind that students

may misuse responsibility and make unfortuna'ce decisions r+hen confronted
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u¡iththeirfirstexper.ìencesofthisnature,butthesemistakesarea

vita] element in the development of self-responsibility"

Furthe:rmoreu students operating in an in<líviduarized program do

not receive extensíve direction from the teache:r' students rnust begin

to take the initiative to dinect themselves and to ask themselves' trtr{hat

do I do next? r " and then do it " Tht'ough experience and with counselì-ing

concerningtheirexperiencesustudentscanlearntodirectthemse}ves"

ThestaffatschoolYwascommittedtoindividuafizedinstruction

or therefore in bringing about the self-actualization of the individual'

Theybe}ievedthattheteacherrsbasicÏ]esponsibílitywastohis/her

students. In their- desire to aid the free development of an individual

ehitdtheypromotedtheopencamPusapproachandtheindependentdirective

study privilege system. The students rve::e thus given the responsibility

formakingdecisionsabouttheirobjectives,forplanninghowtopursue

their interests, and for evaluating their choices and plans. By being

giventheser.esponsibilitiesutheteache::shopedtoassistthestudents

in becomíng autonomus lea-nners who v¡ould be capable of developíng their

own potential thr"oughout life '

Thisapproachtostudentsandtoleanningenabledtheteacheirs

to come closer to realizing the outcomes they sought to ¿s¡isvs ín a

student*centered school. Fr"om an o::ganizational point of view' the major

problemthatcouldbenotedwastheíneffectiveandinefficientuseof

the paraprofessionals in furthering student-centered' Þrogrìams v¡ithin -the

school- "

' The staff of school Y believed in

individual differences in readiness, cognitive styleu and personality

and that learners respond differently to the same situation" As a resultn
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they attempted to Þr,ovide alternate learníng envinonments in tenms of

peer groups, instr.uctional programs and proppam content so that each

indívidual student l'¡ould have access to the succession of environments

most helÞful- for his optimum development'

The teachens in the junio:r high section promoted purposeful

learning and a sense of inquiry through the use of contractual agree-

ments aS to tyPes of topics to be pursued', style of repor'ting and extent

of resear"ch to be done.

The teachers in the elementary section successfutly employed the

team and lange group approach for stimulating the studentis interest and

incneasing their level of par:ticipation"

The teachers at both the junioi: high and elementary levels weire

successful in pnomoting individualized instruction ¡'¡ithin small groups'

The major p::oblems discerned l,¡e::e the ínability to use the team

approach effectively in the junior high section; the over-loading of the

language teacher:s in terms of individualized instruction because of the

inefficient use of parapr:ofessíonals; the ineffective use of the study

halls and inefficient use of panap::ofessionals in te:rms of monítoring

them; finallyu the inefficient use of the líbrany fon individualized

instruction because of a lack of resources'

TheÍneffectiveuseoftheteamappr'oachutheparaprofessionals

and the library can al-l be traced to a l-ack of time for preparation foi:

team teaehingu for using aides and even for o::dering supplies ' Time v¡as

a vitar facton in the developmentlnon-development of new Programs s'¡íthin

the school.
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THE CONCLUSTONS AhID RECOMME}{DATIONS

Thepurposeofthísstudyi{astoidentifytheproblemsof

organizational change as magnified dur.ing the early stages of the

implementation of Diffe::entiated staffing at an urban school in Manitoba'

Any staff gjloupu:regai:dless of its enthusiasm and skill, has the ability

to solve only a limited number of problems in a given amount of time"

since the success of any innovation is likety to nelate to the numben of

potential problems that are identified and solved pnion to impi-ementa-

+ìnn sêvêrrã] oroblems of a genenal variety r¡ere abstracted fnom the

observations and interviev¡s conducted for this study. It r¡as hoped that

the identification and solution of these problems would ease the task of

implementing a similar innovation in the future'

Itissuggestedthatintheoperationalstageofimplenentation

of the Differentiated staffing concept, the success of the innovation

will depend on caneful attentÍon being paid to the four problem areas

identified henewith: a thorough understanding of the ínnovation; serious

consideration of the social framev¡ork v¡hich the innovation rnay affect;

realistic provisions of time; and, allocation of resources and personnel

based on a needs assessment "

These pnimai:y aneas of concer:n can be further specified to

include:

f) Real reasons fon considering the implementation of

Diffe¡rent iated Staffing "

2)Aclea::conceptualizationanddefinitionofi¿hattheschool

ís attenpting to implernent through the change"

3) A basie operationat definition of Differentiated staffing'
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4) Tdentification of a specific subset of

problems rel-ated directly to staff differentiated

5) Cl-arifícation of roles for all members

interpersonal

actívitíes.

staff and provision of activities wheneby change rn

structural change can be facilitated'

of a differentiated

behavior as wel-] as

6)P::ovisionforareasonableandfairworkloadsoasnotto

cause severe work overloads among members of the instructional staff"

7)Provisionforsufficienttimeforstaffpreparationandstaff

development activities especially for shared decision-making techniquesu

and fon moving from a masteY'-teacher: situation to one in l+hich dependence

and cooperation are predominant modes of action"

8)Pr,eparationofadifferentiatedmoc]e].specifictothe

philosophy of the school, community" and needs of the students"

I ) Establishment of shor"t and J-ong range goals '

I0)Specificationofmanagenia].andmonitoiringprocedunesto

assure implementation "

11) Provision for: additional resou]?ces in finance and personnel

to cope v.rith organizational- and instnuctional change'

12) Establíshment of eval-uation Þr"ocedures'

No one conscíously plans for" faii-ure' but the number of un-

successful innovations in education naise questions concerning the

planning and implementation phases. In current research in Differentiated

Staffing,aneportoffourcasestu<iiesbyW'}t.Char.tersandRoland

pelleg:rin gives a summary of the more pertinent observations i:egar:ding

the problems of implementation, theneby corroborating the findings of the

pnesent study. The fotJ.owing pr:oblems of imptementatíon io¡ere listed:
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f) The fundamentaf but generally unacknovriedged strain that

exists bett+een the ideology of teachen governance and the strategy of

directed change.

Z) The gyoss unctarity in conceptualization and definítion of

r¡hat the schools are attempting to implement through change projects'

3) The heavy reliance on structural change (writing job

descriÞtions" changing titles altering organizational units) in the

belief that appropriate behavior- changes ¡'¿iII automatically foll-ov¡"

4) The fallacious assumption that a statement of general,

abstract-program values and objectives r,¿ill easily be tnanslated into

nev¡ and appropriate behavior patterns at v¡ork'

5) The unrealistic time perspectíve of those responsib-le fon

educational innovationu according to i+hich basic and far-reaching changes

in instructionar roles and staff rerationships are seen as accomprishable

within a year or two.

6) The ambiguities and sti:esses that arise in the disjunction

between the schoot districtrs established administrative structure and

the temporary system for pi:oject management"

7) The failure to necognize that teachers have scant tr:aining

in forming an<l ímplementing processes and procedu::es for coll-aborative

decision*making "

B) The conflict in goals, values, and interestse seen

especially in the ne.lationships between the central office admin-

istirators, the pnoject manageFsu and the school staffs (p:roduced mainly

by the requirements of their inherently díffenent wonk contexts) "

9) The absence of managenial and monitoring procedu:res to

assr.¡.re implementation and to alter plans in the faee of contingeneies
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that inevitablY occur-

r0)Thefailuretorecognizetheseverityofi:oleoverfoad

among mernbers of the instr"uctional staff t'¡hen innovation is attempted'

ft) The ty:ranny of the 'cime schedule in constraining change"

L2)Theapparentassumptionthatschoolsneedlittleadditional

resources (financial and personnel) to cope with the massive organ*

ízationa}disruptionsdur,ingtheperíodoftransitionfromone

educational program form to a new one'

fn conclusíonu the present study indicated that if differentiated

staffing v¡as to be implemented successfullyo careful considenation must

begiventotheprocessofplanning"Thefolj.owingi:eeommendationswere

therefore ProPosed:

r) Any school or^ distrÍct committed to flexible staffingu should

Prepareamode]-thatcanbeconsidenedoptimumatagívenpointintime"

This model should be sensitive to changing needs and would provide the

master p}an by which Díffe:,entiated Staffing i+ould be implementedu

positionbypositionaSvacanciesoccur.Theplanshou].dinctudeatable

of prior"ities for positions to be fitled"

2)Anassessmentshouldbemadeoftheskitlsandabilitiesof

the staff in order to identify the particular exÞertíse and strengths of

individualsinadditiontotheirsubjectmatterpreparation"

3) Substantial in-service programs should be held for the

purposes of:

a ) acquir"íng of the dinect skill-s needed by personnel

lw.r. Chartersu Jr", and' Rofand J' Pe}legrin' ilBarriers to the

Innovative process: foún Case Studies of Differentiated Staffingu"

Education Administr:ation Quarterly, No' l, 9: Ffintere L972'
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to qualify for ::oles in staff differentÍationu

b) pr:eparing a comprehensive analysis of the tasks that

are to'be Þe:rformed ín the teaching act and in the

iivísion of labor,

c) developing the instruetional environment, including the

cu:rriculumu

d) acqui::ing the attitudes and readiness oflfor implementing

the innovation,

e) acquiring the skitls in communication and human rel-ations

necessary for intensive group work,

f) acquiring the skil}s specífic to the programs that v¡ould

be implemented, for exampJ-e, IndivÍdualized Instruction

and team teaching"

4) Because the strength ofDifferentiated Staffing J-íes in the

process it affords a school to determine íts staffíng pattern approPriate

to what it is tnying to accomplishu the people who r,¡iU- be affected nost

di-nectlyu that is, the teacherso should be Ínvolved honestly ín all

phases of planning.

5)Anymovetowardsflexib}eStaffingpatternsinordertobe

successfuJ-, nequir-es a l-evel of cooperation and understanding that

p::esently does not exist. Teachers tnaditionalty tend to be quite in-

dependent and a l-arge number of them are in the profession because of their

perception of the image or role of the teacher. Extensive in-senvice v¡o-r"k

in communication skill-s and human trelations is criticaf when moving to

flexibl-e staffing patterns. School Boards must be prepared to pnovide the

necessat?y time, effort and money for staff development programs before and

during the per"iod of implementation of Differentiated Staffing"
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APPENDTX É,. An Urban Manitoba School Division

A PROPOSAL FOR A PILOT PROJECT IN

DTFFERXNTTATED STAFFTNG ]N THE Y

SECONDARY SCHOOL OF AN URBAN

MANITOBA SCHOOL DIVISION

Introduct ion :

ln r-ecent years educators throughout Canada and the United States

have become increasingly aware of a need to restructure school staffing

patterns in order to allov¡ for task specialization among those persons

dinectly and indir"ectly involved wíth students, It has become apparent

that the traditional rrteacher-class" operation cannot and perhaps should

not be maintained in the face of changing educatíonal expectations and

increasin€l personnef costs. Those responsible for the operation of

schools and school systems must therefone examine all avenues of change

in an effort to increase the effectiveness of the teaching-leanning pro-

cesses, and to pnovide this increased effectiveness within the bounds of

the economic ability of the community. It is pnoposed, therefore, that

one methocl of meeting these b::oad objectives is through the medium of a

system of Differentiateci staffing for instructional pensonnel"

The Proposal:

Itisproposedthatallpro€yìamsinthenel.¡Ysecondaryschool

in the ur.ban community be operated on a Differentiated staffing system'

It is further pnoposed that research grants be made available to offset

certain additional costs related to the pr:oject in its initial years of
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operation"Inad.ditiontofund-ingassistance,itisproposedthatthe

Planning and Resea:rch Branch of the Department provide direct leadership

assistance in the pre-training of professional and non-pr"ofessional

staff as well as provide fo¡ a means of external evaluation ín both the

cognitive and affective areas of learning"

jÞi".ti"CE-t

NOTE: It is expected that the objectives for the school will closely

reflect the needs of the community and the philosophy and ability of the

staff. Since no formal assessment of these needs has been made, it must

be considered that the objectives which foltow may be amended from time

to time as the school becomes a ireality'

O_bjectives : Educational:

1) To maintain or improve the mean achievement scores in reading

and mathematics for those students in the project school"

2)Tomaintainorimprovetheattitudestoschoolfor-those

students in the Project school'

3)Toinvofvegreaternumber:sofcommunityresidentsinboththe

ptanningandthedaytodayoperationoftheschool.Suchinereased

involvement is to be promoted through parent advisory eommittees 3 parent

volunteers and the employment of para-professionals from the school

community "

4) To pi:omote greater responsibifity and initiative in

curriculum planning and program development to meet the needs of

specific groups of the school population"

5)Toreclucethestudent-to-aduttnatiointheinstructional

program through the use of more and. specialized (in tei:ms of function)
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persons in the teaching-learníng process "

6) To encourage diagnostic teaching through the speciafization

of functions to provide the time and expertise to assess needs and

develop suitable instructional programs to be cai:ried out b5r persons

designated in the differentiated hierarchy of pensonnel.

7) To provide a new career pattern in teaching that develops

from establ-ishÍne and defining a number of new roles for" instructional

òLdIJ.

B) To provide ner¡¡ incentives for those teachens x^Iho are willing

and capable of assuming greater teadership nesponsibilities"

Obiectives: Economic:

l) Tn the long run to achieve the educational objectives as out*

Iined above without increasing the average cost per student in the project

school as compared to the conventional schools of the Division"

Ð To pnovide a system of salary Payments that reflect the

function performed and the responsibitity assumed by both the centified

and non-certified personnel in the school system'

3) To ehange education f:.om a highfy personnel cost content to

a Inore intensive matenials content "

Pr:oiect Steering Committee:

Tt is proposed that a steering committee be established to rvork

l+ith the Pr.oject Dic.ector and hís key personnel for the first year of the

operation of the school. The Steering Committee shall elect a chairman

from among its members and shall- meet on a regular basis " The committee

may be cornposed of the follovring persons or designated alternates:

1) The Project Director"
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2) Chairrnan, Educatíon Committee of the Division Board.

3 ) The Superintendent.

4) The Business Administnator.

5) A representative from the office of Planning and Research,

6) ,{, representative of the Pr:incipals of the Division"

?) The Pnesident of the Division Association of the Manitoba

Teachersr Societv"

8) A representative of the Par"ent Committee of the School"

It must be noted. that this is a Steering Committee. It should in

no r,¡ay exercíse authority as a Committee over the operation of the school"

Tt Ìs antr'cínated that fhe r,esnonsibílities of the Committee wil] be

-;--.ï€.i^=-+ ;- +hê eav'ìv stases nf thr. nroieet but that its role v¡illù¿Brl¿l rçqll L !li ç¡ru vsr ¿J

gnadually decrease as the school becomes a successful educatíonal

inst itut ion "

Administration:

It is proposed that the pilot pnoject be administered by a yet-

to-be named 'rProiect Direeto:rrr who will also serve as pr:incipal in the

early operation of the school. It is proposed that the Project Director

be named immediatelv and that his tasks include the follovring:

f ) Develop a te{elive plan of operation fot: the schoof "

2) Estabi-ish and define the key leadership roles and ree::uit

suitabfe staff fo:: these positions.

3) Along v¡ith his key personnel, review the objectives and

tentative operational plan for the school and set up a critical path fon

the following:

a) comnunity consuftation program,
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b) assessment of student needs,

c) Curriculum Planning,

d)Recruitmentofnecessa]]yprofessionalpersonneJ.,

e)establishcategoriesandrecruitnecessarynon-
Professional Personnel,

f) Prepare and initiate program of staff training'

g) schedule student Programs'

h) propose a system of program evaluation'

4) Act as resource person to other schools who are neady to ex-

plore and to implement Differentiated staffing programs. (nt such timeu

it may be necessary that the Project Director would reduce the amount of

time given to administering the school and incr:ease his consultation

time in proportion to the needs of the Division)'

Evaluation:

Tt is proposed, subject to approval of the Project Directoir and

his staffu that there be a two level system of evaluation"

I) An intennal evaluation conducted by the school personnel as

part of the overatl pattern of evaluation in the Division.

2) An exte:rnal evaluation acceptable to the Planning and Research

Bi:anch of the Department of Education. Such an evaluation, hopefully,

could deal r"rith both the affective and cognitive areas of the progT'am as

they relate to students' parentsu staff and other teachers in the

Division "

NOTE: since students wilf remain in the schooi- for gi:ades five to

twelve, certain other long-range evaluation projects could afso

be developed"
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I. Focus on the Learnei:

A) Child Centered School -

i. whez"e the uniqueness and individuality of the student is
respected.

ii" whe:re progÌrams are suited to the individual needs, interests"
and abilities of the students.

iii" ¡rher"e a sense of individua.l- worth is fostered.

ív. where the social and emotional- development of the student is
looked upon as being as important as his academic and
intel l-ectual development "

v. where the individual gains the respect for the society in
which he lives and strives for its betterment "

II" Focus on Success

A) Success acconding to the studentss ability:

i" by accentuating the positive and minimizing the negative.

III" Focus on ReaIítY

A) By providing experiences which ar:e relevant to the type of ç¡or}<1

in which the child lives"

B) By involving the community Ín the educational process.

As a result of his education each student should

I . " "Have the basic skill-s and knor¿ledge necessary to seek
informatione to present ideas, to listen to and interact
i,rith others" and-to use judgment and imagination in
perceiving and resolving problems ;"

2 . . <levelop the ability to think for himself;

3 " . develoP humanness;

4.".developtheabilitytoadapttochangeandtocausechanges
when necessary;
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5 . " "appnecÍate the wonders of the natural r,¡or"Idu manrs
achievements and failures, his dreams and capabilities;il

6 . . "crarÍfy his basic values and deverop a commitment to act
upon these values within the framelvork of his rights and
responsibilities as a participant in the democnatic process;!l

7 . . trpa::ticipate in social, political, economic, and family
activities with the confidence that his actions make a
diffei:ence:t'

I . . "be prepared for his next careen step;rl

I trundenstand his interests and abilities, the elements of his
physical and emotional well-being, and be committed to lífe-
long 1s¿¡ning and pensonal gr:owth;"

l0 . I'recognize that cultural, ethnic and racíaI sÍmilar"ities
and differences contribute positivety to our nationes
future, and intenact meaningfully with people of atl
generations and life styles.'r



APPENDTX C" Responsibilities

RESPONSIBlLTTIES OF PROJECT DÏRECTOR

t" Be a l-iaison man with parents as welL as the Superintendentrs
Department.

Set up an Advisory Committee"

As part of the process of supervisionu take
as possible, i.e.u perhaps once a cycle"

Be accessible to the staff and students on

Convene meetings when the group leaders so

DeaI with extreme cases.
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over the class as often

a personal basis.

desire,

2

l+

tr

^

'7

1n

In times of índecisionu be the final decision-maker"

Deal- with visitons to the school"

Kean sfaff ínfot-med as to educational neivs and obtaín feedback"

Make sune that instructional programs of a school-r,¡ide nature are
implemented.

lI. Be responsible for release time for personal- absences of teachers"

J2" Be nesponsible for attendance.

1.

RESPONSIBTTTTIES OF EXECUTIVE ASSTSTANT TO THE PRTNCTPAL

Onganize and/or supenvíse school patrols, field t:rÍps, bus transporta-
tion, supei:vision schedules, the taking of school pictures,
registration of stuclents, distnibution of school keys, student Jocker
assignments, student insunance programs collecting and spending schoo]
funds, and the general bookkeeping for the school"

Receive callers and give out informatíon requiring knowledge of
policies and pnocedu¡es "

Prepare reports as required. (i.e.u monthly attendance, inventoriesu
rirã ¿rirls, irepoi:t cardse orders for supplies, and al-l other reports
normally prepared by the pr:incipat" )

4. Compose and type all important and confidential as well as routíne
correspondence.

¿"
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5. Train and dinect clerical or" stenographic staff in the school-.

6. Take notes of meetings, prepare minutes, and keep official records
and neÞorts including those of a confidential nature.

F7 ^^-^':r^ 'ì-*- and statistÍcs anrl dineet nrenaration of the same.t a uullrP¿¿g gqLe qr¡u ùLqLfùL¿uò q¿¿u

8. Handl-e some cash and other valuab.l-es.

9. Perfoz.m r:elated duties as assigned by the principal"

R-ESPONSTBILITIES OË TEAM LEADERS

A- Gcner.al Rcsnonsibírities

1. Determining policíes and guide l-ines related to impr:oving
instruction and conductinq r:esear-ch "

2" Participating in organizing seirvice praoerams"

3" Co-ondinating the use of schoo.l--v¡ide facilities and resources
anrì ner"sonnel,

4" Liaison between teacher and proiect dinector.

B" Specific Responsibilities

t" Panticipating as a teacher in a team"

2. Convening team meetings.

3" Co-ordinating activities and ]:esources of the unit.

4. Delegating responsibilities to team members.

5" Arr:anging for release time of team per:sonnel - school activities"

6. Requesting appr"opriate consultant assistance when needed, from
centnaf office and other sources"

7 " Assist in the selection of staff: 1) Professional 2) non*
nr"ofessional "

I, Making decisions when consensus cannot be ¡'eached within the team"

I " Time-tabline,

tO" Delegating duties of aidesu other non-centificated personnele
includins interns.



1I. Initiating in-services for team.

i 2 - Assunr'nø ih^- :-r:'-: r"- 1 -"ní I peeonrìs are maintained "!¿ ô ¡¡dDur ¿¡16 Lrra L lllu.|U(ld.I P(lp¿r ¡ çuvr uÞ qr ç

13. Evaluating and reporting procedures of student progress"

'l lr Fnn^,,n:-,'-- out of school educatíonal activities "

15" Evaluate the pnogress of the team in achieving its objectives"

RESFONSÏBTLÏTÏES OF THE TEACHER

Student -or:ient ed Respons ibil-it ie s

. Helping to detenmine long-nange curllicula.

. Determining bnoad l-earning objectives for subject-area emphasis "

. Estabi-ishing a comfortable psychological learning envinonment,

" Helping the child to determine pensonal learning objectives.

. Helping the child to achieve personal learning objectives.

. Developing a stnength in a particuJ-ar aTrea of the cunriculum"

. Inítiating learning objectÍves in his particular area of the curriculum.

" Deter"míning objectives for a subject anea emphasÍs.

. Assisting in planning academíc emphasis "

. Helping to sel-ect the childrs learning actÍvities,

. UsÍng a variety of techniques and methods to achieve l-earning objectives 
"

. Adapting curr.icula to individual needs of the child.

" Selecting a wide range of materials, media, and supplies"

Ëlalnins the.'h:1À +^ -^1^^+ --nr.onr.ìate lear.nj*- -^¿^.^-"-1^ ^-r media.6 nelPfriÈ3 Lttc çtlr-Lu LU òe¿euL dPr- ---rr!¿ llldLs|réfò qltu

" Detenmining appropriate groupings for the child on a continuous basis"

. EstablÍshing an appropriate physical learning environment.

. ParticÍpating in learning activities.

. Encouraging a }ove of learning.

" Observing individual- and group intenactions"
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" Maíntaining agred'-eaBon standards of discipl-ine "

. Helping the child to develop appropriate socíal behavior"

, Flpjnino the child to develop self-direction.

" Assisting in the identifícation of exceptional leanning and social

behavior-.

. Refeffing the child with identified exceptional learning and social

behavior to appropriate personnel"

. Consulting vlith the school nurse concerning the chitd who may ::equire

pr-ofessional heIp.

. Advísing and counselling with the child to hetp him develop a positive

self-image.

. Helping the child estabfish reasonable standards of self-evaluation"

" Evaluating the chitdts progress through a variety of methods.

. Discussing with the chitd his individual academic and social development.

" Assembling information for individual confei:ences and Proglless reports '

. Discussing with parents ind.ividual pupil academic and sociaÌ development.

. Accepting responsibility for each child in the unit '

" Recognizing and helping the child to develop his unique talents and

- -+ -'+,,1 ^ -d.pLJLLrUsò.

Professional- Gi:owth Responsibilities

" cooperating vrith students and staff in an atmosphere of mutual respect '

" Expr.essíng ideas and mal<ing suggestions to the staff"

" Implementing decisions made by the staff"

. Attending all of hís respective unit meetings and other unit meetings

upon request"

. Expressing icleas and making suggestions to other unit members.
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. Tinplementing decisions made by the unit.

" Supei:vising non-certifica'ced personnel supponting the instructional

" Assisting in identifying, r.ecruitÍng and intenviewing pr:ospective

certificated and non-certificated pensonnel.

. Developing an aÌ{ayeness of new teaching methods and materiars "

. Revising curricufa for the child"

. Evaluating conference procedures and developing improved ways of

communicating with the child and his parents.

" Accepting the nesponsibility for school--related duties as outlined bv

one or mone of the foll-owing: the unit, the staffu the princÍpal ,,rhe

divis ion administrat ion "

" Participating in school-r:elated functions.

. Attending school meetings as requested and/o¡: directed.

" Participating as requested in district-wide planníng and decision

making.

" Working as requested v¡ith district-v¡ide staff members to revise

cur¡:icula.

. Patricipating in in-senvice tr.aining, college courses, visítations, etc"
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RESPONSTBTLTTTES OF THE AÏDES

Instructional Duties
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l-. Conrecting papers and workbool(s.

Pi:oviding individuaf assistance for any child in any
area of curriculum covered in the teaching-learning
process.

Providing indívidual assistance fon anv group
chíl-dren in any area of curuieulum covered in
teaching-Iearning process .

of
the

4. Tiransportínge operatinge and caríng for audio-vísual
ecuiDment 

"

Assisting rvith field trips.

6. Planning with teacher:s on a forma,l- and infonmal basis {

7 " Readins stories.

B, Playing games with children.

9. Administering non-standardized tests "

t0. Prepaning instructional materials as directed by the
teachen.

11" Assisting the professionals of her team by: Iocating
and setting up demonstr:ations, Iocating human
resources and eontact them if requested, doing
researeh to help develop teaching units.

12. Assist her unit by serving as a member of a commíttee
and/on attendíng meetings as nequired.

l-3" Should pnovide a model for courtesye cleanliness,
fr"iendl_iness and cooperation.

14. l¡Jrites or copies assignments on the chalkboalrd.

15. Assist the substitute teacher.
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Instr"uc'cional Duties ( Continued )

to praise índividual performances
and give TLC when needed"
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16. Should feel free
when appropriate

u_Lerr_cat uu-E ].es

t. Makíne dittos (masters)"

2^ Duplicating mastens"

â ^^^--+.:..- +r-^ thermofaX machine.r ó UPE|d L IlrB L¿ls

4. Cuttins letters for bulletin boards.

5" Collecting money (lunchu picture, feesu etc.)"

6. Making daily attendance r?ecords. (Just a check líst"

7" Preparing bulletin boards"

10. Telephoning"

ll, Checkins mai]-boxes "

L2" Maintaining student materials.

13 " Keeping student records "

14. Setting up displays and exhibits.

15. Ordering fitms and AV matenials when requested"

16. ,{ssists with team scheduling and onganization of
student groups particularly if she is to be a wonk-
ing member of a par:ticular unit of study.

17" Assíst with telephoning and scheduling for parent-
teacher confenences.
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Maintenance Duties

t. Preparing and maintaining art materials.

2. Caning for plants"

3" Caring for animals,
i:equest 

"

ONLY if agreed to prion to

4. Siueeping, dusting" scnubbing, and other cleaning
duties on an incidentat basis (not to be constnued
tn tre ian itor.ial duties . )

5. Repairing games, puzzles, booksu and othen
materials and esuipment.

6. Returning matenials, equipment, furnitune, etc. to
proper place'

7 " Retui:ning mate'r'ials, equipment, books, and other
items checked out or bornowed firom centr^al- sou::ces
such as office" school division, Centere storeroomse
etc "

8. Ordering material-s and keeping supply level constant"

9. Preparing and supenvising vrork areae centersu etc.

10" Maintaining central suppi-y areas - book noom' woi:k-
bool< z'oome paper cl-oset.

I"f isce llaneous Dut íe s

1" Supervising playgnound"

2" Super.vising hallways and rest roomse and dnessing
rooms "
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3. SupeirvísÍng lunehi:oom activities
to lunch, going through cafetería

f ¡hí'l¿lnan in¡r¡pl ino\ er¡¿¿v¿ v¡¿ 9

lines e and eating. )
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4. Attending-in-service tr:aining"
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Miscellaneous Duties (Continued)
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5. Running emands. /

6. Supervising early arrivals befone school day begins" /

7 " Fitling requisÍtions (suPplies, books' workbookse
media materials " )

I. Assístins sick chiLd:ren'

9" Assistine r,Iith hotidav parties and celebrations"

10. Attending meetings when requested"

tt Observation and reporting of student behavior"
(Oral and/or I'rritten reports") /

12" Assist i,¡ith overall supervision of unit and/or
building" v

13. Assists students to make up wor-k due to absences "

14" Develop techniques and matenials to use for
individual differences (under teacher direction. ) /

Sha:ring of expentise in a particular area, in
other woi:ds, contributing to one?s talents" V

16" Supe::vísing student committees"

17" Attending par:ent*teachen conferences when requested. Ø

18. Assisting vrith or accompanying student groups to
other areas of the building.

19" And, anything else assigned by a teacher.
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APPENDIX D. Interview Schedule

I.WhatgsyourdefinitionofDifferentiatedstaffing?

2. a Does Differ:entiated staffing offer some advantages?

b What are these advantages?

3. a Explain the nole that you nor'r play '

- Pr:oject Director

- Team Leader

- Teacher

- Instructional Aíde)
)

- Teachere s Aide ) Paraprofessionals
)

- Clerk TYPist )

- Business Manager

b What r.ecommendations brould. you make for improvements in that role?

4" The job that you noll have, does it make use of your individual

talent s?

5, lfhat tatents of yours might be put to better use?

6 " a How was your specif ic i:ole aruíved at?

b Woutd you recommend any changes at this point?

c lloul-d you recommend any changes for the future?

7 " a FIow much time did you spend. in pr:epaning fo:r Differentiated Staffing?

b What did the preparation consist of?

c Would you recommend any changes in the preparation phase?

B.aDoyoufeelshared.-decision-makingshou}dformanintegratpartof

Differentiated Staff ing?

bHov¿doyouseeshared-d.ecision-makingcarriedout?(Your"own
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individual concept of it " )

c Hov¡ does your school exercise shai:ed-decision-making?

d Would you recommenci any changes in shaned-decision-making?

9" What is your approach tov.¡ar:ds Tndívídualízed Instruction Ín your

school?

f0. What major pnoblems have you had ín thís regard?

i-1" Woul-d you say that Individual-ized Instruction has been a success in

your school?

12 " How much time r,¡as devoted in prepai:ing teachens for the Tndividualized

Instruction method?

l-3 " I,Jho has helped you the most in your changes in curuiculum?

14. How ane your: students responding to this kind of instructÍon?

15 " What is your concept of team teaching?

16 " a Ítrho takes the responsibility for team planning?

b l,lho calls the team meetings and how often do you meet?

l-7 " a How ane the needs of the student assessed?

b And by whom?

18" l,lhat is the main objective in drawing up class schedules? (time-

tables )

l-g " How does your school meet student pr:oblems that a::e not scholastic?

(i.e. problems that are of a psychological emotionale peer group

or famíIy difficulties)

20. How do you detenmine v¡hethei: the needs of the students have been met?

2L" How often do you meet as a staff?

22. What have you done to develop criteria and programs for the training

and retrainins of the staff?
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(you-asaPerson
(you-asastaff
(you-asateam

23, Do you feel you have adequate time for working as a unit?

(unit - team
(unit - staff

2+. Hor¡ much time do you think you i'rould really need?

25 " a Are you experimenting with any new programs?

b Do you have to make any adaptations in the physical setting of your

schoot/classltoom to accommodate special types of instr-uction?
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Table I

Interviev¡ Responses to RoIe Cl-ai:ification

l,An Urban Manitoba schcol, Tnterviews with staff, Oetoben-

November o L972"

J..r.rr ^ ^

Table 2

fnterviev¡ Responses to Staff Utilization

Responses

Posít ive Negative Undecided

Use of talents in

Recommend changes

Recommend changes

Adequacy of staff

present position

( immediate) "

(future )

(nume::ically)

8

o

I1

l1

Â

B

6

7

6

o

I

?'rAn Urban
Novemben, L972"

:';?';N=20

Question ToPics
Responses

Positive lNegative Undecided

Definitíon of Differentiated Staffing

Advantages of Differentiated Staffing

RoIe clanity (Sel-f )

Role clarity (Other)

Recommended Improvements in Role Clarit5

4

II

6

0

L7

l4

'tì
II

20

,

z

6

0

I

Question ToPics

Manitoba School" Interviews with staff, October-
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Table 3

Interviev¡ Responses to Pneparation Phase

?'ËAn Urban l"lanitoba School , Interviel'rs with staff , October-
November, L972"

:'rf;¡J* ! Q

Question Topics
Responses

Positive Negative UndecÍded

Sufficient time foi: ÞreÞaration " "

Recommend changes in preparation phase

Shaired decision-making viewed as an
r'nl-aon= I n:nt nF Il i €f a¡an+ ì -+^,1l¿¿LE¡íl'o¿ 1,q! L v¿ u¿rrçr ç¡¡L¿4LçU
Staffing .

Personal understanding of the shaned
decision-making procedune

Persona] understanding of Individuafized
Instruct ion

Sufficient prepa::atíon time for
Individualized Instruction

I

t6

16

I

ItT

2

l-6

f

I4

l-4

l6

J

2
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TabIe

Tntenview Responses

Question Topics

Teachers s view of an adequate assessment
of student needs

Teacher.ls view of the studentts needs
being met

Teacherr s assessment of the
effectiveness of TndePendent
Study Pnivileges .

Teachers s assessment of the student
reactions to Tndependent StudY
Pnivileges

ll

for Student Needs

Pos it ive

Responses

Negative Undecided

f;An Urban Manitoba School, Interviews, October*November, 1972.

:';".';¡¡=l Q
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Table 5

Tnfev'r¡r'ew Resnonses to Modes of TnstructionY:Uv! ¿\v9rv.¡

Question Topics

Approach to individualized instruction

Problems encountered in ímplementing
individualization "

Successfully ímplemented ( elementary
sect i on )

SuccessfulJ-y imptemented (Juniov' High)

Teachei:îs assessment of the student
response to individualized
instruction.

Approach to team teaching

Probfems encountered in participating
in team teaching

Successfully implemented ( elementary
sect ion )

Successfully implemented (Junior High)

Tr-aining needed fon implementing any
nell programs in the future

2

2

I

L

I

2

:'cAn Urban Manitoba Schoolu Interviews, Ûctobei:-Novemben, 1972"

Responses

Pos it ive Negat ive Llndecided




